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Preface

(

The decade of the 1960s Was characterized by an
explosion of human resources programs. One followed
the.other in rapid succession until nearly a score were

4.- devised to Address the multiple manpower problems of
the disadvantaged in the job markets During the 1970s,

- attention turned to the difficulties of assimilating these
diverse manpower prOgrams. ,

Paralleling these events was the development in the
early 1960s of the rev\enue-eharing concept later adopted
by the Nixon Administration as part of the propysed New
Federalism.

13Oth developments--the perceived need for reform;
. ing the collection Of manpower programs 'and the Admin-
nitration's drive for revenue-sharing programsled to
the enactment of the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act of 1973-7CETA (P. C, 93-203). This legis-

.lation, the first of a series of proposed special revenue-
sharing bills, transferred control over a lirge portion
of federal revenues to state and local jurisdictions for
flexible use in lieu of a variety of categorical federal
manpoweir programs.

The Premises supporting decentralization and
decategorizationthetwo basic tenets of CETA--are:
.1) that local authorities know best local needs and how
to respond to4them, and 2) to deal effectively with those

4
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needd, maximum flexibility in ti.:e use of manpower
iesources should replace the present system of cate-

,gorical prOgrarns.
To examine these ptemises and asses's the social,

economic, and iolitical effects of thisInew approach to
the delivery of manpower services, a Committee on
tvaluation of Employment and Training Programs was
established in the National Research Council early in
1974. -The Committee's tasks are scheduled to be corn-
pleted in 1977 and a final report to be publiShed at that
time. In the interim, however; several analytical
papers will be prepared on specific facets of the trans-
formation of a coMplex system of programs and reltition-
ships. This paper, prepared by the staff,. is the first
of such reports; it covers the early transition period of
CETA.

.The data for this study corne primarily frorri a -sam-
Ole of 28 units of government that-encoinpass all typeg
of'prime sponsors (sixcities, nine counties, nine ,con-
so"rtia, and four states). The sample has also been
designed to represent variations in population and degree
of unemployment (see Appendix B, Table 1, 0.14.6).

Twenty resident field research associates have been
selected tb follow the implementation .and operation of.
CETA-for three year-a in the 28 prime sponsor jurisdic-
tions. Several interview waves are planned. this
interim report'suinmariZes the findings ofthe first
phase of the study. The focus is on six-wbstantive
concerns in Title I (Cornprehensi,ve Manpower Services ):

Distribution of resources
s Planning process.

A dmin is t r ative process
' Arrangements for delivering services to
program clients

, Mix of, manpower programs
Type of people served

To obtain informati,on the field research associates
.interv4ewed a minimum of seven key persons in each
area representing officials responsible for implementing
CETA as well as others with a more independent interest

PO.
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i'i 41anpOsVer development. The research associates '
sOrttroarized and interprete*d the ,formal interviews aild

,
sOPIzolernented thefn with additional information'and,i0"
gightS. These 28 field research alsociate reporld`
py'ov.ided the liasis for kis study. The field work 'and.
lyit2h of the .data used in preparing this interim report
reLate to' the early transition period (January-April 1,975)

findings sholild therefore be considered in relati,n
to this tirne frame. t-or the saine reasons, recomnrien..
dations orould be premature at this time. .

Two Unanticipated developments ocCurred shortl,;',
aftr CE-TA went.into effect: the serious deterioratiOn
,of the economy, and the enactment df the Emergeney
,f011s arid bnemployment;Assistance Act (E.PUAM, iith
added Title VI (pubkic geryke ernployment) to .CETA
i3oth occurred too late to, be reflected in the survey.in.
strlirnrIt's, However, tl'ie reseai-Ch associates were
a.121e to'address, if onlY marginally, the implicationg of
WeSe 11e4vents..

The evaluation study is part of the Program of tile
AserriblY of Behavioral and Social Sciences in the

Research Couci1. Williarn Mirengoff, who
o nated the idea for rhe project, is the study dire'CtOr,

ia*a5sisted by. Lester. Rindler, 'senior research
a5sociate, and Richard Piper, research asiistart.
it.Aarian 1:5. Miller "and Joyce E. Storms constihite the
supporting staff, ,

I artl grateful,to the authors of this interim report
a,Pd to roefnhers of The Committee on Evaluation of
P-nployinent.and Training Prograws, who conscientioilsrY
r e v ie we d the successive drafts of the staff paper and
vrovide'd ad;'.rice and guidance dui-ing its.development'

persons on Congressional sta'ffs, in federal,
state, and local governments, and in public interest
grpups have been consulted in.,the course of the stile.'
l'he authors wish to acknowledge the cooperation of

, -persons in the national and regional offices of the oepart..
11nt of Labor Manpdwer Administration who provided
data and commented On draft materials.

Tfre authors are particularly indebted to the regident
field reeearch.associates whose expertise in public
fPinistration, manpower, economics, and education hag
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beell a uniqueresource. Thanks are due to CETA
administrators and others who helped in the pretest.o4
the survey anhedules in Alexandria. Va. , Bucks County,
Pa- , and in New 'York 5tte, and to respondents in the
sarnpfe areas viho gave generously of their time. Tlie
authorq.are also gratefill for the assistance of Betti
Gordwasser hi selectibg the survey sample and assem-
bling historical data on funding and resource allocations,
and to Phyllis Groom McCreary and 'Christine L.
McShane; who edited the final doctiment.

This study was ITepared under a grant from die
Ford Foundation.

-

Philip J. Rutledge, Chairrne
Ccilmnatee On Evaluation of
Employn-ient and Training
Progiams
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Survey Areas and ".

Field Research Msociates

Arizona:
Phoenix-M'aricopa Consortium
Balance of Arizona

,t Edmund V. Mach, Professor, Graduate School of
Social Service Administration, Arizona State
University

California:
Long Beach
Orange County,Consortium

Waiter Fogel, ,Professor, Institute of Industrial
Relations, University of California

k,

Stanislaus County
San Joaquin Consortium

John Ivlitchell, Research Associate,
Applied MaApower Research

Center for

Florida:
pas co County
Pinellas County-St. Petersburg Consortium

Ernile Bie, formerly Deputy Director, Office of
Technical Support, U.S. E.mployment Service
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Survey i x

Illinois:
Cobk-County

Douglas Windham, Associate Professor, Depart-
ment of Education, University of Chicago

Indiana:
Gary

William S. Griffith, AsSociate Professor, Depart-
ment of Educat' n, University of Chicago

Kansas:
Topeka.

Charles Krider, Assistant Professor, Schdol Of
Business, University of Kansas

Kansas City/Wyandotte County Con:sortiuni
Joseph Pichler, Dean, School of Business: Univer-
sity of 'Kansas

Maine:
Maine

Roderick Ai Forsgren, Professor and Associate
Dean, Graduate School, University of ine

Michigan:
Calhoun Count

Earl Wrig t, Senior Staff Member, Upjohn Institute

_Lansing Tri-County kegional Manpower Consortiurn
Michael Borus, Professor, SchooL of Labbr and
Industrial ReLations, Michigan State UniVersity

Minnesota:
St. Paul
Ramsey County

James E. Jernberg, Associate Direc r for Adminis-
tration, School of Public Affairs, Uni ersity of
Minnesota
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New Jersey:.
Middlesex County
Union County

Jack Chernick; Profes'sor, Institute bfa Manage-
ment and Labor Rela.'tions, Rutgers University

New York:.
New YOrk City

Lois .BLume, Professor, New'School. for Social:
Research

North Carolina:
RaLeigh Consortium 4

Robert M. Fea,rn, Associate PrOfessor, North
CaroLina State University'

Balance of North-Carolina -

Alvin M.. Cruze, -Manager, Human Resource Eco-
nomics Department, Center for Resource Planning,
Research Toriangle Institute

Ohio:
Lorain County

Jan Muczyk, Assistant Professor; bepartrnent of
Management aild Labor, Cleveland State University

Cleveland Western Resterve Manpower consortium
Robert N. Baird, AssOciate Professor, Department,,
of Economics, Case Western Reserye University

PennsyLvania:'
Philadelphia
Chester Colinty

Dav,id Zimmerman, Assistant Professor, Depart-
ment of Management, Temple University

Texas:
Capital Area Consortium
Balance of Texas- ,

Lorna A. Monti, 'Research Associate, Bureau of
Business Research, University of Texas
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Overview

0

-
INTRODUCTION'

f

The antecedents of manpower programs can be
traced to the.1930s and earlier, .but the current emptier.
sis datis from'the Arei edevelopment Act of 1961 and
the Manpower'Develop ,nt and Training_ Act of 1962
(M119.TA). Two distim wriods are identifiable:- from
19613 to 1970, and fro: 1971 to the pres,ent. The earlier
period focused on strii.,oral prOblerns in the tabor
marketthe intractabl, difficulties Of the poor and dis-
advantaged who lacked tie preparation, experience, a'nd
skills to 'get and hold a job. New programs providing
remedial education, tt%iining, and work experience
would, it was hoped, onhancetheir employability.
These were authorized by the MDTA, the F:onqmic
Opportunity .Act (EOA), ,ind civil rights legiStation.
The economic setting Wi favorable; during most of the
period, employment demand was expanding. -It was
possible to findjobs for some of the disadvantaged
worker; in the interstices of the job martet.

The current period, beginning in the early 1970.,
was marked by counter-cyclical programs in response
to ris_ing unemployment levels. The 1.:tile 04e ncy Employ-
ment Act of 1971:(EEA), which subsidized state and
local publl'c servict; jobs for a two-year period. was

18
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, designecl to put unemployealpeoplenot neces&rily the
most disadvantageri.--into dmployment quickly while

.?providing ly needed public services in local
communities.

By the end of the 1960s, there were more than 17

programs, each with its own legislative and organiza-
tional base, funding source, and regulations. Qut of
these so-called categorical programs flowed 10,000 or
more 'specific manpower projects, often several in the
same community competing for the same clientele and
resources. these programs generally were conducted
through pilblic and nonpublic agencies but not through
the lo. Ll governments themselves.

4k1though there had been general dissatisfaction with
this patchwork approach for some time, it was not until
the end of 1973 that Cong'ress and the Administration
Lgreed upon a manpower reform hill, _and the Compre-
tensive Employment and- Training Act (CETA) was.
-)assed.

The ne- aw, whic; became effective in July 1974
ransferreci Pritrol of Department of LalJor manpower

programs to state and -)cal officials. Cities:and coun
des of 100. 00 or more (and combinations thereof) ma,,
under :Title 1 -rceive federal funds to develop and run
the types of manpower programs that they find most use-
ful for'their needs. _1-/

Major me:hods of delivering government
services, os _nfrequently, hence a stUdy of the chan,!es
resulting fr,(, CETA affords an opportunity to exarnine
the impact o' uch L major.shift on human resources
programs. central t.sue is the impact of decentral-
ization and d Ltegorizat onthe essential features c.,:"

CETA--oon p :?. s , programs. and people, aftatlim the

administrati of manpower programs.
The con: Lience of se--eral forces made f enact

rnent of CET.-L. in December 1973 possible. rst,
Congress anc federal manpower administrab S wen,
convinced-of t ha need.-to ovet'taul the burgeontng pro-
fusion of manpower programs. Second, the Nixon
Administration had embraced the New Federa:ism

1 / 3 for t summary ,f the act.'

14,



OVerVie0

SA. 4

SUMMARY OF THE COMPREHENSIVE
EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINiNG ACT

The Comprehensive EmPloyncent nd ;Training Act of 1973 (PL 93463, as,
n,leticled) has seven titles:,

Title I establishes a progran, Id tinancial assistane to state aiiddocal,
governrnents (prince, sponsors) for comprehensive manpowerit.servicel. tje
SPensbrO' are ditfes and counties of 100.000 or More, and Ouni,kortill,41ellikr
.3S any coMbination of gosternment units in which dc ' p1,0

I Ob lir..inore, A fa.ie ccay be a prince sponsor tor areas hot covert d
ernrnents.

01 Otle sp,nsor po.ast odimit , c'dmpiehensive plan acceptablq teithe
5"t:re7 cry 'f laibor. The t set fdrth the kinds of programs and ser.

be offered and give a- o cnces that manpower services will lae Prtc-
de- unemployed. undeter II veil, and disadvantaged persons rnost

nelP.

,..Ports).* must also
ser'Q LI1 r1 a0vitory

:10 COM, representing local

. Ice Mix and design of ,t to i.to dettk.irtnned by the sponsor, Who
aa continue' tp !clod prograr ,hotatns!rated effe.diveness or,set

t H. I rLzedi unde r tiL, Title,are 4portidOett
i on previous lec.--Iss.of funding, unen,plo,....
-c.:nt not under t"..,:formula ?re to be. dl
.ipecial grant, vocational t..tucatialL

and 5 pe N-oot to encourage carr(O'rtia
t( the tieoretarv disc.retion

'entY Percent of tbe fur
ac ..rdancc vith a fO'r rill! I

and low ol...out,
as d'o(Jous: 5 perc

.Icercent for state ulanpllm.
Ic ceinaininc amonnt ts,a

51,

'tate governments nut,
,Vw the Plans of prince -

-1,1 jIlt the cooperati Or-

-.h a state tr cnpawer service, council to
and make . r1,1111,,I1OndAtiOnS fOr.COOrditLI
agencies,

provides fund:: . hi ,nomployed and to,lerelnployed
.,I,. 'ff I's ice jobs in ar ''' :bstantial unempl.yment. Title III pr"
. ,,, direct federal sePery, ,c1 mar-Took-er proerams for Indians
- tnt and ,seasonal farn wor. -, and special grotips..,.uch as %tliaith,

c.t,.,. older' w''rker,'. ,'''r,' d limited English-speaking ability. and
salls.,taged. FM-. :Ole Ltives the Secretary the 'restcocsibilltY

,,,rci1 evaltiatiJrl. exIxert. .J0,1 and ,ieloonstration projo0s, lap:"
in..formation. and I, , . -i1.111 o'ogralm,. Title I\ l'Inclinnes the Jot,

'r HI, v establ ishe- ' 7. 11,11 M.tripowe'r ('ononis sion. Atte V I'
cc, Ilevamlber 197,1 II:' ,'',' th Htnergen6t .TIOlts and lineniployent t."514-
cat , authorize, a or' -year ,opropriation 1. Z. 9 billion for a rnablie

..,1101,,,,,,n( pryer ,in 1,or ill Areas, ii(,t iiiis,t,,fi,ccire

01yr,10,11.. Fate VII WtIins T11,/,' f fi OM`, ,Lppl

l5 Pr oli'cre' .leAl"I''to-oliation and political activity.

2 0
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erlAbarked upon a drive for revenue-sharing legislation:
CfA was viewed aS the Iiisst of several ,speeial revenue-
shag programs. Third, stae and local governments,
generally bypassed indn13.11Pow`er programs', were
terested in assuming a strtegic role.' Finally
Watergate crisis 1.stesene(1 tqw-ciiv held poSitions
made differnce Iwe LegitHatiT e and executie
branches of governmentH ea.sieu -to resc.tve.

Although opiniens cliffer as to whetner CETA is Ln
fact a. revenue-sharing-proRrarn, lt is _enerEilly agreed
that its purpose is to 'lift control- ove: le
dollar :manpower.progrd, bro Lmits, .frorn
federal to local officia*.; te tticreas fleicibility in
the use of these resoures b\T local sponsors.

The rationale for The 1tey element.: 3f the legislation--
decentralliatiop and decategorization--,s both pragmatic
arid ideological. The ptagtriatists assume that local
contl'ol is a superior wa.,y to 'plan and administer man-
power programs. ft w45 ek-pected that progi.ams would
be deqi.gned to meet local needs, that ineffective ones
woutd be weeded out, that ornp r e he nsIve programs
would replace fragmented ones, and that innoVations
woulfl be 'introduced.

'the ideological unclerlIinin ls the belief that a
decentralized system tleter expression of popular

It was assumed that LInder CE;TA there would be
grertter cbinmunity involvernent Ind that local decision
rnal(ers would be rric)re cic'seft, attuned to the electorate
am to the clients served.'

EXTENT OF' 1)El :X,ORIZATION
AND DEN' LIZINTION

Althoughthe purpose of r,e new legislation ia to
Provide training and enyloyrrent opportunities through
a decategorized and deetrIttaiized sytern, C'ETA in fact
Stjjt op,erates to t largeNteet thro-agh 'categorical pro-
graMs and with subslantVi federal .nvolvernent. Of the
four titlnsoyin the original statute that authorize oPerating
Proll;l'arns, three establigh programs for speCial pur
Poses or for particular grnups... Title II sets up a pubt-c
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_for areas of substalL
5

empLo-.-
ment; orizes programq fw , migra-
tori farm w 'ers, Upon otlier groups Ix special
problems; Title IV cuntinues the,Job C -ps for disad-
vantaged youths. However, the Act permits prime

2/sponsors to interchange kinds amtng several Titles.
Title I (Comprebensive Manpower Services), which

_)is the -main focus of this report, authorizes a dpcate-
igorized rnanpower.systern. It replaces numerous pro-

grams, each with its
porave bureaucracy,
manpower services. However, the extent of decate-
gorilation that actually`dccurs locally rests with the
prime-sponsors. They are free to retain or establish
as few Or as many special programs as they deem
necessary;

jn terms of funcling,.34 percent of the original

own set of regulations and sup-
with a flekible system of

197-5 CETA appropriatiOn wemt to titles that autho-
rize categorical prov-ams. Howe er, the enactment Of
a, spetVal,,..public service employment program (Title VI)
in Detembet-497.4V and appropriations for a summer
youth prograin rake-ally altered the picture. Now 58
peicent of CETA fund§ are earmarked for special use.
Thus, before CETA was well off the ground, it was
turned back toward a prescttibed system of specific'
programs fOr speci.al;problern8.

Congressiohal intent to-shift control'of prograrns,..
and ftinds from federal to state and local auihorities was
origin'allY reflected only in Titles' I and II. yhe addition
of TitleVI and 'a sjuminer.youth ptcgram as-decentral-
iied (althoUgh categorized)activities brought,the ptoptfr-
tion of CETA resdUrcet managed by, local authtirities'to
89 percent in fistal 1975.14
2/ Thill act pet'rnits ute' of Titl'e (Public Ser-_

vice Employment) funds for Title I (ComPrehensiVe
Manpower ServiCes) or Title IIIA (Special. Target (:roups)
progrims at the-option of the,primti sponsor, while Title I
funds may be used frit- public s"ervice employment.

31 Emeigency Jobs and Hnetnploymen ,ssistance Act ,f
1974.

'4/ Sorre funds a:Ur _1,by 1:tose titles a for_the (liscr-tiory tijr the-Secretary of abOr (see Table
3, p. 33).
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COMPREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ACT

Although Congress clearly intended to decentralize
most manpowerprograrns, the nature and degree of -
this local autOnomy is qualified. It was not expected
that the Department of Labor would simply "put the
money on the stump and run." On the contrary, the act
explicitly ptovides for federal oversight responsibili-
ties and has built specific intervention points, such as
the approval of local platy, into the administrative
process. In addition, there ate detailed regulations
and other requireMents that set limits 'on the degree of
local.freedom.

The line between local control and federal oversight
responsibilities is not finely drawn and this irresolution
is redected in the.relationship between pirime sponsors
on the one hand, and local program,operators and re-
gional offices of the Manpower Administration on the
other. Complete prime sponsor control would require
that the independence of individual local project operators
be subordinated to prime sponsor authonly, and that
regional office control be replaced by an oversight .and
technical assistance role. The survey firuiings suggest
that the first condition has been met, the secand only f
partially so.

There seemed to be a general uncertainty:0 the
pa,rt of federal as' well as local Officials as tothe appro-
priate role of regional offices. The survey found con-
siderable variation, ranging from .dernination to Autrality,
in the extent to which regional staff were involved in local
programs. Differences are explained by the unequal
capabilities of prime sponsors as well as varyinep-e.r-
ceptions of rble by federal staff. The pressure of gme,
the'urgency of meeting planning schedules, changes in
natiqnal program directions, and new legislation bright
with them .burSts of federal.-ictivity.

Some prime sponsors believe the amount of.regula-
tion, the number of reports, and the federal presence
in,genera1 to be exce'rsive; a few felt that these might
reve rse the decentralization of manpower prograrn.s.
What some viewed as undue inte rposition, others con-
sidered a'redsonable exercise of oversight responsibilin
ties. The gray area between theNse views may become
reconciled and the relationship between the principals

2 3



Overvild 7
-... _more comfortable as prime sponsors gain experience

and regional offices adj-ust to a more modest role.
On balance, the garly CETA program appears to

te neither completely decategorizecl nor completely de-
entralized, yet significant strides have been taken,

&specially in decentralization. Institutions are being
built that will set new forces into motion and generate
addit .zinal. changes.

,

CETA PLANNING: EXPECTATIONS AND FINDINGS

Inherent in the rationale for a decentralized system
is the premise that Local authorities are in the best po-
sition to understand needs for manpower services, and
to plan and provide them.

In a situation of local control, planning Was presumed
to be more relevant to community needs, more closely
related to decision making, and movie integrated into
local government activities. Whatas happened under
Title I becomes clearer if a distinction is ma'cle between
the preparation of a specific planning document and plan-
ning as a continuing process.

There is little evidence to Indicate that the first
formal CETA plans were markedly superior to their
predecessors, in some cases they were strikingly simi-
lar. Given the constraints in terms of time, staff; and
know-how with which ihe CETA planner had to cope, a
different outcome is difficult to envisions. In the few
weeks (somtimes clays) that the prime sponsors' staffs
were giv'en to prepare the grant applications, there was
hardly time to do more than dig out, adapt, and staple
together existing material. Moreover, Most prime
sponsors were unable to start with a clean 1.a.te; there
were ongoing programs to consider. Under the unremit-
ting pressure to nieet deadlines, many CETA planners
did little more ti-ian p'rovide, pro forma, the items neces-
sary to pass muster and trigger the allocation of funds.
Second-year operations may provide a,better basis for
assessing manpower plans in a decentraLized system.

When manpower planning is viewed as a process,
CETA planning represents the latest stage in a

2 4
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development that started with the Codperative Area
'Manp4wer Planning gystem (CAMPS) inthe mid-1960s.
Pre-CETA plannin, even at it's most advanced, -

p'rimarily an information .4.x.enge far removed frOm the
iocus of power and with very little .effect o ecision

making., The planning system under CET owever,' is
closely integrated into the toC'af governrhent structure
andplanners have access to the prime sponsors. In
many. cases CETA planners are-alto manpower adminis'-
tratois and decision makers.

Decentialization is welcomea not only" by, practical
administrators who see it as a mbre effective way of

'conducting manpower business, but a(so by those who
equate' decentralization with a more,democratic .systern.
It was a'ssumed that decision makillg wOu1-51 be brought
closer to, the people by publishing CETA plans, providing
an' opportunity to comment on,them, establishing advisory
councils., and placing program controL in the hands of
elected officials angwerablesto the cornmunity: Decen-
tralization implies that the smaller the unit of.govern-
rnentthe clos'er it can be to the people and tfuis
more representative of their interests.

On the whole, the publicalion of CETA:plans.in news-%
pape;s was a formality and tht exposure Of the plAns for .

comments, largely cosmetic. Time presstfre precluded
.7 the possibility of any meaningful participation,from the

publiC. Faced with a choice between full ventilation of
plans and spepdy'implernentation'of the prograM, tfie. .

prime sponsors opted for,the latter, perhjap, On the as-
surnption that the additional time required, for con;irnents
would not piOduce significantly greater.public involvement.

Public advisbry councils, which Congres,s hoped
would become the instrument for community. participa-
tion in all aspects of CETA,.were.established: Although
the'scope of their responsibilities is wider than thetr
pre-CETA counterparts, the memhershiD is much the
same and their role remains advisory. The survey found
tha-t,. in the main, they tend tobe passive. The dominant
influence on the councith is usu1Jy exe'rcised by the CETA
administrator and staff. Nevertheless, CETA councils
are more' viable than their predeces,sors; their role and

,.-composition are legitimized by legislation; they are
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concerned wits a wide' range of acti,4fitips and are cloger
to the decisio4 makers; in a few places they have exer-,
cised considerable independent influgince.

ADMIIIrSTERING LOCAL PROGRAMS

\' , For decentr.alizatiork.of whateyer degree to become
operatibnal, prime sponbors must estabfish the ne'Ces-
sarla.,, inistrative machinery to assume command-of
the- ztn ' er programs 'in their jUrisdietions--this has

-:e r n accomplishedsKU its haVe been set up inaila a andle central h administrative func-
tions as fiscal accounting, reporting, and contract
sUpervision. °.

litany prithe'sponsors have gone 'further and consoli-
dated or Coordinated recruitment, referral, job-develop-
ment, and placement service's. In a few cases, the.

vprime sponsors hare designed a comprehensive man-.power program. Decentralization of federal 'programs
seems to be accornpanied br centralization at the local
level.

. How pru.ne sponsor cdn-trol is being exercised'
and what the effect of decentralization is on program
operations have yet to .be,eStablished: It ig clear that
the new respOns..bilities are serioUsly straining the capa-
bilities of the local governments, half of,whorn had no
prior experience with what are now Title I programs. An
assessment of 402 prime sponsors 'made by the-Depart-

' ment of Labor 'Manpower Administration in May 1975.
found 114 to be rbar4inal performers; 52 were charac-
terized as "significant underperforrners." (A later ,sur:-
vey, made in September, showed that most of these had

'brought their progr a-n- up to acceptable levels. The
number of rbarginal performers had dropped to 19, and
'only 3 'remained on -he list of significant underperformers.

Survey respons- Cited aS major obstacles inexperi-
ence, the' complexit- the programs; cumbersome and
changing proC'edure.--, ind repeated program interrup-
tions occasioned by 1.unding Changes and hew legtslation.
The enactment of Title VT and the all-out push for pub--
lic service empLoyment programs overwhelmed many
prime sponsors in their efforts to implemgnt Title I.

4
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In vesting cqntrol in state,and local prime sponsors,
Congress 'stipulated that organizations operating manpower
program/ before C'ET.A.wOule rtht necessarily continue to

rnanage them. There were tO he no "presumptive deity-.
erers" of manpower services; This positiim, ifikas as-

-, surned, wciuld result in competition for.program_contracts
and. selection bY the prinie setisor of the best perfôrrn--
ers; however, there was poroe equivocating on this point..
Althouffh Prime sponsors are Rivezi authonittr to contract
witheorganizations, best able to deliver services, the
statute urges maxiihum feasible use of existing agencies..
Soine'Manpower AdMinistration regional offices have ;
delayed approval of prime sfonsorplans,on this iseue.

The:studyresults indicate that although, on the whole,

the same program operators Were u-sect. important
Changes did Octur., MosCsigelficant is the. rqle of priine

sponsors. addition to ceotraliiing administrative
functions, marcy began to conduct their own programs.
Allis occurred mainly at the expense of local employment

service Offices and commuOty aCtipn agencies.
On the other.hand, corhgAinity=based organizations

atich as the Urban League,, 0Aportunities Industrializa-
tion Center, arid Servi-ces, rriployment, and RedeveloP-

ment benefited from-more forids and an increase In the
number of local programs. ong with other prograrn
operators, however, the4O5t sOrne degree of freedom
therenjoyed as independent sponsors funded directly by

the federal government. C,Ahas added an administra-
tive LaYer between prograng -operatOts "and the Depart-

inent of Labor. Some corankinity-based organizations

are uneasy about the tKepd t°Wards consolidation, -which'
they see as a threat to their identity,as agencies servupg
special racial' and ethniC gfOup8.

° 'According to the Departineni of Labor estimatea,
1, 970 or ganizatiOns were alrectly funded by local prirne
sponsors in fiscal'19,75 to provide rnahpower. services
under Title, l-,-500 more service denverers'thari.were

...operating,prior to CETA. The net increase results' from

,720 new, service deliverer8 and a decreate of 210 ihat

were nckselected. This prOlifération reflects theliind-,
ing of programs for the first time, especially in.countiesi
arid the decisions of many Prime sponsors to deliver
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\

some services to participants- through their own staff
units.

The shift of.cOntrol from federal.to local levels slas
expectdd to lead to greater involvement of elected offi-
cials in manpower matter's. There has undoubtedly been
increased participation, knit it4Rmost cases it has.been
limited to key decisio'ns such as hirMg a CETA adminis-
trator and allocation of Local manpower resources among'
programs and client groups.

CETA decentralized political as well as program
responsibility. Placing the manpower program wider
the aegis of state and Local eLected Officials puts it.in
the political al-ena and" subjects it to the local political
procees. Local elected-offrcials tent tO be more acces-
sible than federal. administrators and perhaps more sus-
ceptible to poiiticatly potent groups with interests to
prptect o to'advance. However, .the political process
is -subject to abuse,at any level, and the survey did find ;
some instances of political patronage, but this, was not
typical of Title I programs..

CETA PARTICIPANTS

It i-s too early to tell whether local .control will
result in better job preparation for the labor market-- .

the most important question in assessing manpower Pro-
grams. It is possible, however, to detect soine phanges
in the kinds of people being seived under Title I. ,The
manpower program clients. befOre CETA were nearly itt
poor, with little job experience or training. Participants
in Title I are higher on the socioecOnomic ladder; rela-
tively fewer of the thsadvantaged, youth, and high school
dropouts are being enrolled. These findings are consis-
tent with the direction of forces impinging.upbn CETA,
such as: 1) broader eLigibility requirements, 2) greater .

partibipation of suburban cothrnunities, 3) increasing use-
of programs by victims of the recession, and 4) the in:-
clination of sotne program managers to enroll persons
MoSt likely to sueceed rather than those most in need of

do manpower training. There are some countervailing
pressures, such as-the influence of community-based
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. ..

organizations, the personal cornmitinent of some CETArstaff to serve minorities and the'disadvantaged, and i
intervention of sotne regional offices.

EFFECTS OF DECATEGORIZATION
, .

Dechtegorization and decentralization are comple-
mentar. Tadecentralize.without giving localities the
freedom to put together a mix of prograths tailored.to
local needs would be to provide the trappings but nbt the
substance of local control. CETA furnishes this flexi-
bility by decategorizing earlier specialized programs.

Besides enabling the prime sponsor to,fashion pro-
grams relevant to local needs, decategorization was ex-
pecte'd to: 1) eliminate the 'duplication characteristic of
earlier programs; 2) encourage new programs that are
comprehensive, organizationally integrated, .hnd liberally
laced with.innovations; and 3) eliminate or modify ina'de-
quate programs.

Despite their newly acquired authority and flexibility,
prime sponsors did nol rush to reshape manpower pro-,
grams. Their flexibility was cfrcurnscribed by internal

. and external constraints. Insufficient time, lack of staff
and experience, in'etitutional pressures, and political
-considerations all operated against change. Most impor-
tant, prime sponsors inherited a full complement of
programs that could not immediately be.turned around.
Most programs were therefore continued, although some
were stripped of their intake, administrative, and job
placeMent functions; they were often Consolidated'and
centralized. Because certain groups of client's require
specialized manpowe l. serviCes, some categorical pro-
grams may well.be indicated: The objections to pre-
CETA programs referred to overlapping activities and
lack of integration rather than to special programs as
such.

Notwithstanding the pressures facing, sponsors, they
..'have been able to adjust quickly 'to a changing.labor mar-
ket. This hhs been demonstrated by their ability to
shift from on-the-job trhining to work experience projects
as the recession developed and deepened.

,
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I EMERGING .ISSUES

Changing Nature of-PrOgrarr and Clientele

13

A number Of 11.-4...0 begun to emerge in Ilse
-vansition poi `Norhaps. most inipailliant is the

obit of manpower pr-...7-aons away from.theCkwonac,
ral problems of ...nor market towar- sn in-
g emphasis on tn.,. Immediate cyclical -1 * blem of

loyment. This change was accompanie
ning.of eligibility tor Manpower servic-t-,

I Social, econdinic, 'and political developxmaU
plapard a part.in this new orientation. The sosanti ier-
mows* of lhe .1960s and the organizatinnal: Aup
boa,aal action had dimintaked to a considerab
Growernrnental enthusiasm-1 for '!Oreat Society' grams
dallsp,ened and imblic interest in coping with t problems
of41111he disadvantaged waned, particularly since instant_
cures did not materialize.

Soonafter the enactment of CETA, the economy
faltered badly. Employm9nt opportunities for graduates
of manpower programs declined. It was difficult to per-
suade employers to accept on-the-job.trainees while
they wefe laying off their regular work force. The ranks)
of manpower program applicant's swelled with newly un-
employed workers who did not normatly1conpete for
slots in those programs,: The response4Of- rime spon-
sors.to these conditions was to concentrate on Subsidized
work experience and public serVice employment
programs.

On the political level, the looser eligibility require-
ments of CETA and the delegation of decision making
to some 400 elected officials invited a broader pa,rticipa-
tion in Manpower programs. -The addition of a large pub-
lic service employment program (Title VI) changed the
emphasis of manpower programs from its earlier struc-
tural to a counter-cyclical orientation. The shift Was
welcomed by local officials who recognized the political
attractiveneasof a program that not only created jobs
but also could be used to provide fiscal relief for hard'-
pressed communities.
' The change in the nature of manpower programs and
par.ticipants suggests a retreat irom the 10-year effort
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it, Wieke-witith the ernOiolsbility pr of.the disad-
rt,. raises .the question of ' sulate ihe:

ren vissiployed frornsithe compseillisz of better
tett rasegrarn alplicante. - ' '\,,

related issue la the tylvisailliiity of adcires-
Ms Of cyclicakunempieruseal (Title VI)

th algesugram (CETA) designed prinedgially to deal
with lithvar sieuket'maladjustments of .a structural riatu're.
Torniv)orvting a public Service emplpymehr component
4.nr4E1410.4 cons istestnaith the general objective of
de6L4poin a comprehensive margiciwer *Irate , and
cranses .Sp !prime sponsor's options in shsali g with I
in 'emit. ere. Presumably,.effiallImw 1 prOgr
a would also be increased. ., 'othe
h 1r is basically a different kill* of
fol rz group; authorized for a moire limited time
Pe- Tee relative attractiveness of Its job-creatton ,

pr air. eman. other less glamorous .prógrams ate: dis- -

ad ass z-1 terms of the time, interest, and attention
of praste sponsors. .Finally, housing bothwo$rarns
tog 7 sends to obscure the differences betweenetruc-
tura UV. wclical manpower programs. .

illeseenrcies to bifurcate the system of manpoirer
prowierne are already discernible. There are diatinc- -

tions "Isecween the work-ready applicants enrolled in
publiL sArvice employment programs and those less pre- '
parec ,--no are placed in pre-employment training activi-
ties. Moreover, the two kinds of programslare frequently
admin....le red through separate organizational units.

, Issues r ;...hitc'Serr_ce Employment

A =mom most of -the field work for this study was
-compierm: aefore the enactment of Title VI, there was

some ripeormariity to identify a number of issues associ-
ated with puolic service employment. The most serious
obstacle to the attainment of the Title XI pbjective of
creating.additional jobs is likely to be the practice of
substi:tution; that is, there are increasing indications
that federal fun& are being used for positions that might
otherwise nave been financed through regular local
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revenueanOt to create new jobs.. However, sum* lora 1
jurisdictions are experiencing actual budget strusrosarizse
and unavoidable layoffs. °

There are also worrisome institutional prolama.
Conflicts 'between the objective's of a national pubitc oar-
vice employrqsnt.program and the interests of estirsiashed
institutions in the public sector are not uncommon* s
of these arise from the-relationship between CETAk agameal-

-, Lees and thelkegular civil service employes? with ealusect
to'civil service hiring qualifications, entry-level jc.am.

.proinotional opportunities, and the order of layofx.
Political patronage, if not the most serious probown

to emerge, is prolzably the most publicized one. Simrwe
indications Appeared'early in the Title I program., amp-
'ever, opportunities for such practices Are much' gigiaser,

. in the public service employment program a.nd will Ix
covered ip the next phase of the study.

-National Policies and Local Decisions

Framers of the original CEtA Aegislation faced the
problem of reconating a caMmitment to local discretion
with the need to address nationtl problems. In the ab-
sence of.any new major development -it was assumed
that prog,rams fashioned by 400 prime sponsors would be
congruent Natsth national sfeeds and pyriorities.

However, Congressional action since CETA singests
an inclination to revertto a- categorical approach in meet-
ing new national developments. The enactment of the pub-
lic service employrnint program as a new categorical
title is one indication of this tendency; handling the summer
youth program through a separate appropriation is another.

The problems associated with public service programs
(especially ttiat of substitution) and the proclivity to spin
off new and visible programs have generated new initia-
tives Ln Congreasional committees. The _chairman of the
House subcommittee dealing with inanpower has drafted
legislation to extend and enlarge the public service em-
ployment program, as well as to centralize control in

- -the regional offices of the Department of Labor. Funds=
.would be macle to a.wider spectrum of public bodies as

3,2
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well as to private ofit organizations. In effect. a
large_partof the Wer Tr ctgrarn would be recenr7nri.

ised. The ranking oritrrne-triser of the subcomuiellose
has introduced Leg ion that lor-itild establikh a senvels
natiostgl caueegoric ograirs. Taken together, thor

uld spell recent ation and recategoriz.ation.
7nough these are notlret fimet: Ltins, theydo mopes.-
.rie way the Congressional v--.1.rd bl%wing.

Other Issues

In addition to theoteneral issues just discus,sed, a
.nurnber of specific peablems are coming into focus.

The allodation Of Title t resources is a potential
senirce of difficulty. Prime sponsors are guaranteed at
least 90 percent of their prior year's funding leyel. De-
spite this stabilizer, which tends to prevent abrupt
changes, at constant funding Levels the amount ava..:_ar..-,-
foif largc- cities is likely to decrease over a nertot
of years. There are also technical problems in measur-
ing unemployment and low L-Lcome arid, in designing -nea-
sures to allocate resources to those most in need.

Advisory councils are still struggling with identity
problerns. IncreaSingly, tne objebtivity.Of council rrsrn-
berg whose agencies prOvice program services to tht-

prime sponscr is being questioned. In same instances
they have been,excluded from council membership r

have pot beer permitted to vote ouissues on which the,
are an Lnterested party.

The relationship between the employment service,
which had been the major pre-CETA manpower agency,
and the present prime spons::rs is frequently unsettled,
especially 'tr. situations in wn:ch the role of the employ-
ment service has been elimir.ated or curtailed. Since
both have lesislative authori-.,7--the employment service
under the Wagner Peyser Ac- and the prime sponsors
under CET -duplication or stratification of services
may emeres There are inthcations that some employ-
ment 11..,1- agencies will focus on job-ready applicants
Leaving 'f7!,- ess for the trrime sponsors. Such
possibiL.._e, inv.te ',le attention of the Congressiona
...-ommittees whose urisdictions encompass bo=i programs.
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authority is not easily relinquished. This is, particu-
knoteuntrue of CETAL in which the tranifer of Control his
umniuman accompanied ty &ear- distinction between the
insernogatives- of 'the primft dopensor and the responsibili-
tau at the federal estailiatunerit: Both have been oper-
allitignsteasily in the nesnsi Intween tha reach of onedind

*rasp of the other. 'Mee testinrof the limits of
usuresomony is likely to coridlinue for some time.

ETUNIMARY

The impact of CETi, an manpower programs is
vuoilblie in changes in b- structure and program.

Changes in Structure

The overriding ohrective of CgTA is decentraliza-
tion and in large measure this has been accom-
plisned. Despite serious adminiatrative problems,
state and Local officials are adsuming control of
manpower programs. However, this authority is
constrained by considerable federal presence.
The perf..1rmance )f prime sponsors in terms of
meeting -.heir plans and discharging their adrninis-
tra::::e responsibilities leaves much to be desired..
Over 40 percent had initially been assessedby
tht, Departhient of Labor,as being eitherenar-
gin-4_ or uri-s.z......-,factory performers.
Manpower .ecorning institutionalized as,

co-7-1.>,-rient ;if local governments.
Ci7-"A ha. --srnbled existing interorganizational

- levels. Locally, the Key man-
por las 3tnfted to local elected officials
a-- tne expense a f the Manpower Administration
rezional -Iffices on one hand and local prOject
ocastratc :. pn the Esther. Prime sponsors have
be-i catapulted acco substantive areas that had
be.er. the province of such agencies ai
tne empilyment servic and vocational edUcatien.
Prizne _sonisorE have c ntralized administrative
franztlOrti ride r 7noir irtrnediate control and have
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made .significaut-progress in consolidating such
manpower sasodses as client intake ainl job plies-
ment. Morasses, there is a growing,iendency on
the part of prune anoonsors 'to conduCt programs.
MaPpowar pssagissms now under the aegis of local
elected are being drawn Pito the lanai
politicaimprnswes .

Changes in Pr.agraro

Resourrel avallabie for the fir it year.of CETA
were saMbstsatiaLly greater than ale leveliser man-
power prograaas;fn fiscal 1V74. Most of j.. -

crease is attributable to the new publiC:isserric .

employment mersgram. However, Title I fendsing
is also -2 pegrosnt higher than the-in:lc:runt-for .cermn-
parabie prop-suns in 1974. In terrni3 a relative
shares', Titltt funds snifted during the first year
from the Soutt- to the Wes: and Northeast and .

4 Afrom cities tc counties. In general, counties are
assuming a rnach larger role in manpower affairs.
The i=ranpowe-2- planning process is better inte-
grater with the Local adminietrative and poen' r
seruchare but the formal planning documents are
mene--iy not well developed. By resasted modifi-
cat...na, plans are adjusted to mirror ememerience.
Coneenuently, the pLanniiig paroress tends tb follow
rathe- 'Lam lead pro ram devekoPmeni.
Altho..4.: CET aced the 1,..arlier mandased,
categne, 7".5.1 ograms to encouzage greater flexi-
bility 11c-z,iprirrie sponsors a contemning such
promsrotkaAargety anchanged.
-77ETA haw biroadeand considerably the scope oC
Inaimpospecthrities in terms of pladea. proiganms.
-and peoline. Geographically, the prograrri hal he-

naiversa:.; local fle3Obility and tea addition
41 alemplic service emplokment component has
wtdened the range of manpower programs.. With
tne'loosening of eligibility requirements- and the
impact of the recession, participation in manpOwe r
programs has become more general.
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The character of manPower pragrmins is changing
from one preoccupied with the Inetractabie ensplar-
ability probterns of the disadvantaged to one in-
creasingly concerned with the assenediate cyclical
problems of the unernplo dgenserally. This
shift is'clearly dicernIbtI II and Titie
To a lesser but still percept' filagree, it is airy
true of Title I programs.
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Resources and Allocations

Since the passage of the Manpower Development and
Training Act of 1962 (MDTA) there has been a 60-fold

increate in Department of Labor manpower prograrn
funding to $3.7 billion, reflecting.changes in policy, the
addition of specific programs, and responses to cyclical
unemployment'> While still only scratching the surface
of the need, manpower programs now constitute a sizable
component of the federal budget. How these funds are
distributed and who is to exercise control have become
very important questions. Chapter 2 reviews the re-
sources available for manpower programs under the
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) in
relation to similar programs in the, past. Formulas for
allocation prescribed in the act aria some of the atten-
dant issues are considered. The major focus is an the
effects of the Title I formula on the nature and direction
of manpower programs in fiscal 1975.

APPROPRIATIONS FOR MANPOWER PROGRAMS

Prior to fiscal 1975 fonds for work and training
programs administered by the.Department of Labor were
authorized by four statutes: the MDTA, the Economic
Opportunity Act (EOA), the- Eme rgency Employment Act

20
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of 1971 frEA), and,the Social Secur4 Act (for the Work
Incentive Program). Table 1 compa es the total re-
+0 ou'r ce s av.ailable for manpower prog anis before and:
after CETA. The growing importanc of public service

,employment beginning in fiscal 1972 reflectS recogni-
tion that new strategies we're necessa y to cope with
rising unemployment.

\3
Table 1. Department of Labor,Obligation for Woik and
Training Programs, Fiscal Years 1963,1 11970-1975 (amounth
in milliOn dollars)

Programs Coxrespondin with CETA

FiScal
Year

- All.
Pro_grams -Total

Work and
Training

Programs

Public
Empley-

ment

WIN I

Job and I

Corps _Other

1963
1970
1971
1972
1973'
1974b/1975

56
1, 419
1:485
2,697
2, 754
2,144
3, 731

56
1, 340
1,421
2, 522
2, 545
1,884
3, 580

3 56
I, 170 ,

1,261
1,358
1, 115 .
1,453
2, 155

g
i
962

1, 239
281

1, 217

-
170
160
202
193
150
208

./

79
64

175
209a/260a/151

Source: Manpower Report of the President, Table F-1,
Manpower Administration, U.S. Dept. of Labor

a/ Includes funds for National.Older Workers Prevam.
Ts/ Preliminary._ .)

31111*

Despite its billing as, b. comprehensive manpower
program, CETA accounts for only 56 percent of all
fedefal manpower program funds. In fiscal. 1975, accord-
'ing to Office of Management. and Budget estimates, $6.8
billion was to be obligated by federal agencies for pro-
grams that fall broadly into,the category of mappoWer,
including vocational rehabilitation; certain veteranSt
benefits, and the employment service, as shown below:,
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'Estimated/Fiscal year
1975 Obligations

Million
Dollars Percent

Pederal Manpower Programs $6, 827 100
Department of Labor 4, 590 67

Comprehens ive Employment
and Training Act 3, 800 56

Source; Office of Management and Budget

Table 2 compares appropriations for CETA for fiscal
1975 wit).1 initial requests bi the AdMinistration and with
appropriations for comparable activities in fiscal 1974.
The total appropriation for fiscal 1975 was $3.7 billion--
$1. 4 billion above the previous year. Increases were
mainly for the teniporary public service employment pro-
gram (Title VI) and far the .summer Youth program.

The initial emphasis of CETA was tc; have been on
Title I--comprehensive manpower programs. 'The
Administration's request of $1.3 billion, including funds
for summer youth programs, was less tha'n the prior
year's appropriation of $1. 4 billion; Congress, however,
raised the amount to close tO $1.6 billion, a 12 percent
increase over 1974. Later '$473 million was added for
summer programs. Thus the total of Title I plus sum-
mer youth programs came to about ,$2. 1 billion--46 per-
cent more than for corresponding programs in, fiscal
1974.

The public service emplayMent component of CETA
(Title II) consisted ariginally+oLa modest -progralb con-
fined to areas of substantial ukiemployment. However,
as unemployment shot up, Congress passed the Emer-
gency Jobs- and Unemployment Assistance Act of 1974I
(EJUAA),which authorized $2.5 billion for pukliC ser
vice jabs for unemployed persons in all areas,21 and ex-
tended the expiring Emergency Employment Act fora- .
year. .

Chart 1 shOws the extent of decategorization and
decentralization possible unde'r CETA: 42 percent of

5/ $rbillion was api)ropriated for fiscal-1975; of this,
amount $125 million was to be transferred to the
Departtnent of Commerce-for public works projects.

3 9
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-

Table 2.. Fiscal Year 1974 and FiiscalYear 1975 Appro-
priations for Comparable Manpower Programs (amounts
in millith dollars)

Change
-rear - From

974 Fiscal 'Year 1975 Fiscal
Apro- Initial Appro- Year

Activit,y priation Request pniation 1974

,
Comprehensive

Manpower A Innis-
, tance 1,407 1;319 1,-580 + 173.

Public Sers:-.--ze Em-
ployrnent
Emergenc% Em-

ployment
(PEP. 250 7 250

Substaa 'nerr.-
plornte-_-27. -eas

370 350 ,400 30

Eipers=ir IDS

1, 000 875 875

Nationa_ )grame 4
(Title II: 213 a/ 210 , 243 +/

+ 473Summ. 473b(397)

Job Cc 7.13.! 7.71-__e IV) 150 171 171$ 2.1

TL 2, 390 3,050 3,742 +1,352

Source: Mar_r_1:-wer Acministration, U. S. Dept. of Labor
a/ Included _1- -me $1, 407 million figure for comprehen-

__
sive mar:Irv:7er assistance.

b/ tncluce million to be transferred to the Corn-
muni!-- Services Administration.
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'

CH.A.R.T:1. Amounts AsIthorized_for Program
Activities Under the Con1Preher1Sive Employment'

and Training Act, Year 1975 '

isle II
Public
Employment
(High Unemp loy.
Areas) $460

'DECATEGORIZED 42%

DECEVRALIZED 89%

s.
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the'funds are available without,program restriCtions; 58
percent of the money is earmarked for specific program
categories, such as public iervice jobs, summer youth
programs, the Job Corpis, and national programs.
Eighty-nine percent of the funds (Titles I, II, VI, and
summer 'youth) are under state and local control, and n
percent of the'money is managed by the federal goverA-

, ment: However, the 89 percent which is theoretically
'decentralized is administered with a considerable degree
of federal regulation and oversight, as discussed in sub-
sequgnt chapters.

There is no unanimity as to how much local' autonomy
and flexibility is desirable. However, recent Congres-,
sional action, including additional funds for the Emergency
Employment Act (EEA), the'passage of 'Title VL and au-
thorization for summer programs suggests a tendency on
the part of Congress to respond to emerging problems.
with categorical programs. There is apparen0y a feeling
that locally perceived needs may not- coincide with national
priorities.

TITLE I ALLOCATION FORN1ULA

The impact of manpower resoUrcet is measurednot
only by the total amount awailable but also by the'mknner
in which it is distributed. Basically there are two7wa:ys in
in which resources have been allocated: by formula:and
at the discretion of the ec etary of Eabor.

Under CETA, funds for itles I,. II; and VI (the de-
centralized prosrams) re alloCated among prime spOn-
sors by formulao although the prescription is different
for e'ach title- and some funds are reserved for discretion-
ary use. Funds for Titles III and IV (the centralized pro-
grams) are not disbursed at the discretion of the
Department of Labor.

Before CETA, MDTA classroom training funds were
allotted by formula to the states, which were then re-
spoysible for a,"pass through" to local sponsors, gener-
allirthe employment service offices and,the schools.
EEA appropriations were also assigned in a prescribed°

4 2
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fashion tb states and eligible local government units.§../
On the other hand, EOA funds were no bject to formtila
allocation.

There are nonamonetary as well at monetary.'conse-
quences of a distribution of resources based upon a

formula. Such distribution universalizes the manpower'
program; localities not previously involved in any s'ignifi-
cant .i,ayare nov;i encompassed. A' formula also. Mini-
mizes the effect of political and vested interest clout as
well as grantsmanship, -arid permits the federal adminis-
trator to make decisions in.a mbre objectilie manner. -

However, if pressure at the federal level ie reduced, the
reverse is true for the state arrd local prime sponsors
who now have,full- responsibility for distribution of re-
sources within their jurisdictidns. I2.ocal interest groups
can be expected to compete for limited reources.
Finally, foimula allocation does not'permit flexibility in.
meeting special needs. Resources- previousiy donden-
trated on limited programs and specific client groups
may be spread too thin for effective,results.

Given the decision to use a formula, its nature and
effects become sritically significant. The framers of
the CETA legislation debated the most appropriate Title.
I allocation formula. The issues were which eleMents
to use--unemployment or low incomeand how to main-
tain stability in the funding process While permitting
sufficient flexibilit, to adjust to rapidlr changing eco
nomic conditions.1-1

The political imperative of securing sufficient votes .
for passage also subjected the specifics of the CETA
formula to considerable horse' trading. The formula had'
to stand the test of geopolitics as well as the practical
tests of feasibility. The elements of til; formula and the

6/ Cities and counties of 75,000 were eligible program
agents under EEA. State governments were ksig-
nated as program agents for parts of states nOt cov-
ered by other sponsors. EEA established the precedent
for formula allocations to local units of government.

7/ See Robert Guttipan, "Intergovernmental Relations
Under the New Manpower Act," Monthly Labor,Review
97(6):10-16, 1974.

4 3.
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weigh ts given to each significantly affect the key question
of who gets how muCh. The availability of uniform:sta-
tietical data to measure need was also an'important con-
sideration in arriving'at factors to be used.

The bill originally passed by the House contained
only two elements in the 'Title I formula :. the prior yeaN's
funding level and unemployment. The House Education
and Labor Committee believed that the level of unemploy-
ment was an adequate proxy for vari.ous forms of disadA,
vantage in the labor market. The Senate bill, however',
proposed unemployment and poverty as the principal
criteria. The,Hciuse bill worked in favor of those' states
and regions where unemployment rather than low income
is relatively more prevalent. The Senate preferred to
maintain the poverty exnphasis of manpower programs.

The Title I formula finally agreed upon was a compro-
mise that 'g a ve precedence to past levels.of funding over

. measures of economic distress. Having agreed that 80
percent of the-funds were to be allocated, the House and
Senate adopted _the following Title I formula:-8/

r-2

. 50 percent t( be allocated according to the rela-
tive share of the prime sponsor's prior year's
funds.
37% 5 percent to be allocated according to the
relative share of 4.S. unemployment.
12.5 percent to be based on the relative number
'of adults in low-income families.

Thus half of the resources were used to avoid severe
program dislocation during the transition. .This concern
with stability and program practicalities is reinforced by
the requirement that no prime sponsor may get more than
150 percent nor less than 90 percent of the previous year's

8/ One percent of the 80 pel'cent allocated brforrnula was
to be reserved for state prime sponsors for suOort of
state manpower services ci;units. Not less than $2
million was to be allotted among (loam, the Virgin
Islands, American Samoa, and the Trust Territories of
the Fcific Islands.

4 I.
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funding.D The Secretary of Labor is required to use
part of his discretionary funds to "hold harml'ess" prime
sponsor manpower programs at 90 percent of last year's
level.

However equitable or inequitable this distribution
may have been, it was considered politically and program-
matically essential to prevent abrupt losses of funds and
programs in some areas and extraordinary gains, in others.

1Legislators needed the stability to marshall support for
the bill, the Administration wanted it to facilitate imple-
mentation of prog,rams, and project sponsors saw it as a 1

means to retain their programs.
Serious consequences of the 90 percent minimum

and the 150 percent maximum limitations soon became
apparent. If the total amount to be allocated remains
constant, the 'effect of the 90 percent minimum applied
successively for several years would be to lower the
amount each year until a point is reaehed at which adjust-
ments are no longer needed. Similarly, those areas to
which the 150 percent maximum is applied would get more
each year until the adjustment would no longer be needed.

The ManpoWer Administration estimates that in four
or five years, assuming no change in available funds'or
in relative unemplolment and poVerty, all areas would
have reached their ultimate share based on the factors Ili
the formula, and the adjustment process would end. The
point of equilibrium would vary for each area. Some
areas might drop to as low as 50 percent of manpower
funds in the 1974 base year, while others might end up
with more than double their original amount.

The effect ,would be that many areas would gradually
settle at a lower level than before CETA unless Title I'
appropriations arof increased every year. Other areas
eligible for the 150 percpnt inaximurn, would continue to
increase in their level of funding. The differential ef-
fects'of the fornula ind adjustments are discussed m re
fully later in this chapter.

91 An eXception to the maxlmuni is illowed if 150 per-
cent of the prior year's funding level i* less than 50
percent of the amount that the prime sponsor would
be entitled to under the formula.

4.)
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Althcrugh ZO percent of Title I funds are not subject
to allocation by formula, the discretionary use of this
money by the Secretary of Labor is tighttY circumscribed.
The statute requires that these funds be used for consor-
tiurusincentives (5 percent), supplemental vocational edu-
"cation (5 perceni), and state manpower services (4 per-

0percenti. 1 / The remainder is available for discretion-
ary use, including the 90 percent hold-harmless
adjustment.

MEASUREMENT OF UNEMPLOYMENT AND POVERTY'
(

One of the reasons for selecting he nurnber'of un-
employed and the number,.of adults in low-income families
as elements in the Title I formula was the assurance by
the Administration that it was possible -to obtain current
statistics on a political subdivision level. Nesiertheless

;there are serious technical problems with both factors
that affect their usefulness /as measures of economic
need.

Next to the 5k percent weight given to past ye r
fun:-....ng level, tht Title I formula places the greatest
rel .nce on unemployment'statisties. This decision F-

questioned by those who maintain that the standa-
-)r-_:epts and,methods used do not adequately measure

ull extent of unemployment. The unemployment
L.._ -es do not include discouraged workers who have
a.sed looking for work because the/ believe no work .Ls

Per.Sons on part-time work schedules who
want full-time work and persbns who earn too little to
provide a "minimum adequate" level of living--those
who might be considered underemployed rather than
unemployedare also left out of the unemployment cal-
culation. Presumably the thirq element of the 'fortnula--
adults in low-income familiesis designed to reflect
the discouraged workers and the underemployed, but
this element has a weight of only 12. 5 percent in the
formula.

Sinee the level of unemployment significantly affects
the .distribution of CETA funds, prime sponsors have
10/ See p. 3 for, a definition of consortium. .

4
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become very conscious of the method by which unemploy-
ment is measured. Two methods of esti:Mating jobless-
ness haVe beerneavailable from the Department of Labor:
a derived.method used in the Manpower Administration
and a survey method used by the Bureau of Labor
Statistits (BLS).

The derivecrmethod is one used by state employment
service analysts to estimate unemployment for local
labor market areas. Essentially, it is a building2block
method which starts with the number of insured unem-
ployed.and estimates those -not covered under unemploy-
ment insurance. The survey method is used to arrive
at an estimate of unemployment, for the U. S. based on
the Census Bureau's monthly Current Population Survey
(CPS) of a nationaL sample of households.

In '73, responsibility for the method of e
local a vel -lational I r force anr unerrmLofmeiff
was 'as - gne I3LS in or-:er. to reconc e the --wo series.
The ma J r introdu;:e-: by BLS ir. measf-ing
ployment w,. t15 use of benchmark figt:2es o13tained from
the Current ,bulation Survey for theJargest -tates,
metropolitar reas, and counties. The Bureau also
changed the ,sis of estimating employr ent from "place
of work' to place of residence." Estimates of the num-
ber of unempLoyed and the rate of unempLoyment obtained
by the BLS revisions,differ from those arrived at by the
method formerly used byrthe Manpower Administration.111.
Indeed, the Department of Labor is being challenged in
court by the state of New Jersey, which claims that the
revised method tends to Lower i.ts unemployment esti-
mates and therefore its, proportionate share of CETA funds.

The second eleMent of need in the Title I formula
(aduRs in Low-inco'me families) also has measurement

11/ James R. Wetzel and Martin Ziegler, "Measuring
Unempl -went in States and Local Areas," Monthly
Labor Review 97(6):40-46, 1974.. See also "Report
to the Senate Committee-on Labor ancl Publi,
fare anii 'lie House Committee on Education and
Labor, -,pecified in CETA, Section 312(f)." 4p-
pendix Manpower Report of the President 075
(Washir 1. D. C. : U. S Department ot Labo
1075), p: 183-189.

4 7
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prdblerns. Low incornei,is. defined in the act as family
income of $7,000 in-1969; Updated for subsequent years
by changes in the Constimer Price Index. The $7,000
figure was selected a; being close to the Bureau of
Labor StatisticS' edtimate of the annu.al cost for the
lower budget for a four-Person urban family in 1969..

Congregs selected the $7,000 figure as the 'low-
income criterion instead of the more familiar poverty-
level threstkold. The choice of this criterion and the
relatively low .veight 112.5 percent) assigned o the low-
income facto iriflu-nced the distribution of Title I
funds. For examp the SOuth had 40'percent of the
adul:s in "low-inccme' families, but 44 percent of the
adul:s in 'poverty _amines. Had Congress decided to
use the poverty in ead of the low-income criterion,
the South's share )uld have been higher. .The use of
a higher weight fo he low-income factor +in the Title I
formula would als lave given low:dncome regions a
larger share of ma_anower fund,s. 12/

For fiscal 197 it was necessary to update -hese
figure's tO 19:73, u, ng a low-income cutoff of $8, DOO
based.on the rise i the Consumer Price Index, and a
reAsecl estimate c families with incomes below this
figure bsed on tht Census Bureau's annual survey of
household incomes.

There are several' problems in estimating the num-
ber of adults in low-income families: 1) the use of a
uniform standard for low-income 'families that does not
take into account farm/nonfarm differences in living ex-
penditures; 2) the lack of local detail in the Current
Population Survey, which is used as a change factor;
estimates for local areas must be calculated from stat
or regional figures. 3) the time lag of ap.roximately
two ye-irs (1973 im lie figure !wing used for '')76 all

.fion); 'and technie.t olems in arriving - family
budget estimates.

CETA itself recogni. es the technical deficiern-ies in
t1 !stimates of unemployment and low income. t re-

the Depatitment of.Labor to develop I) reliable

also The Job-Ahead, Man ower Policies in the
South (Southert Regional Counci 1975).

48
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mehods to"measure uneMploiment, unde,remployment,
and labor demand'for states, local areas, and poverty
areas; 2) data to condtruct an animal statistical measure
of labor rosrket related economic hardship; and 3) meth-
ods to more/comprehensive household budget
data, inclu,ling a. levet of adeqU'acy, to reflect resional ,
and rural/urban differenceS in household livtng.-1-2/

TITLE II AND TITLE VI ALLOCATION FORMULAS

Since Title II (put:A.1.6 service employment) is limited/
to areas of substantial unemployment, Congressional
deliberations centered miinly on the identification of
such areas rather than the, formula to be used for allo-
cation of fund-s. The definition:agreed upon was similar
to that usec in Section 6,pf the EtA: any 1.rea experien-
cing an unemployment rate of 6.5 percent or Aore for
three consecutive

The sir.gle element of the Title II formula is the
'relative number of unemployed in each substantial unein-
ployment a:-ea. While this formula is not so controver-
sial as that of Title I, there are three problems. One is
the question of whether sufficient weight is given to p
degrees of unemployment above 6.5 percent. This is
particularly germane in a period of high unemployment,
when.national unemployment rates exceed 8 percent.
The act permits the 20 percent discretionary fund to be
used for this purpose. hilt if applicatio- lq not autonI4i)

SP I , ond p. ,:.iern. The use ofI;t,
t thi e,-nionth period ,or cculating unemployment and
designating Title II ajeas is anomalou: since the purpose
is to aid areas with chronic unemployment, not those
areas with temporary seasonal fluctuations. The third
problem is the difficulty of identifying pockets of high
unemployment in a standard way.

13/ Section 312.
14/ Under EEA, Section 6 funds were,allotted to areas

with unemployment rates of 6 percent or more for
three consecutive months.

4 9
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Mtle VI, a\xthorized by the:Emernenci Jobs and
Unemployment Aasistance Mt. wai designed to-respond
quickly to cyclical unemploymentto make the treatise's
impa& on creating public service jobs for an emerger=y
period. Unemployment is the only criterion. The fo-
mula has three parts: 50 percent to be allotted to pri_rne
sponsors based .on the total volume of unemployment; 25
percent based on unemployment in excess of 4. 5 percent
of the labor force in each area; and 25 percent to sub-
stantial unemployment areas eligible under Title II. --
weighti. are a compromise between the House and Selarze
versions of the bill (see Table,3). The Title VI forn-A...,
unlike that of Tltle II, gives a boost to areas with
severe unemployment. Only 10 percent of Title VI l'unds
are reserVed for di:scretionary use in meeting new -unem-
ployment crises.

In summary there are a number of issues in the
CETA allocation formulas: technical problems in esti-
mating unemployment and numbers of adults in low-income

Table 3. Elements and Weights in. (-ETA Allocati
Formulas, Titi T ind VI

Disc rett,, .Ary ornm.La Per Distribution
Amounts TL:le Title II TitL

Dis cretionary arnou
Formula amount

Total

20 20
80 9.-

Formula eleMents:
Prior year's funds
Adults in low-income
Number unemployed

Above 4. 5% rat.
Areas of subst. unempl..-a]

Total

.00 100 10*

50

37 50
25

JO 25

100 100 100

'a/ Areas with unemployment rate of 6.5 percent or
more for 3 cOnsecutive months.
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'families; seasonality in the Title II formula; lack of a
"severity" factor under Title II; and the erosion of funds
for some areas despite the 90 percent hold-harmless
feature of Title_ I. Perhaps the most import:ant question
is the distributive effect, which is discussed in the fol-
lowing section.

EFFECT OF TITLE I FORMULA

.States'and Regions
I.

Although the Title formula has stabilizers that tend
to maintain consistency from year to year, its use has
resulted inshifts in resources that are having an effect
on the places and people who receive manpower services.
Of the $1.6 billion appropriated for Title I in fiscal 1975,
$1.2 billion was distributed by formula to prime sponsors.
Discretionary funds were added for the 90 percent hold-
harmless adjustments, making the total $1.4 billion.
rhils total resources available under Title I of CETA
were higher than the 1974 base, but the amount distributed
by formula was lower (see Table 4).

Because of the heaVy weight (50 percent) given to the
prior year's allotment of manpower funds, the rank-order
of states, in terms of the percentage of total funds re-
ceived, is with few exceptions the same as that in fiscal
1974 even before the 90 percent hold-harmless adjustMent
was made...151 Table 5 suggests; however, that there was
a slight tilt in favor of states receiving most of the 1974
funds (first quintile) for programs comparable,to Title I
of CETA.

Table 6 shows, nevertheless, that some geographic
shifts, are taking place in the regional pattern. *Most,sig-
nificant are declines in the relative share of the southe.rn
regions, aikd relative gains in the west coast and north-
east regions.

The effect of the 90 percent minimum-150 percent
maXiinurn adjustments on individual areas is to ?mitigate
changes due to the formula. After adjustment, all states

15/ Spearman's rank carrelcation p z-- . 99,
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Tahle 4. CETA Title I Funds Available and Allocated; .

Fiscal Year 1975 (amounts in million dollars) ',
,

Appropriation and/ Allocation Title I

Percent of
Fiscal Fiscal Year 1974
Year ManpoweIr
1975 Funds-11

Appropriation
'

Formula allOcation
Formula amountb/Adjusted amount

1, 580 112

1, 249 89
1, 354 96

Non-formula allocations
State vocational education 79
State manpower services 63
Consortium incentives 39
State planning (SMSC) 13
Rural CEP's 7
Territories 2

Total _ 203
"Balance (carried over

Fiscal 1976) 23

Source: Manpower Administration, U.S. Dept., of Labor
a/ Percent of funds for comparable manpower programs.
b/ Adjusted to provide each prime sponsor at least 90 per-

cent but not more than 150 pengent of prior year's funds.

received at least 90 percent of their prior year's funding
level. The regional shifts are abolit the same as those
under the formula amount.

The basic reason for the geographic,shift in distri-
bution of funds is the fact that the Title I forn-Aila places
three/times as much weight on unemployment as on low
incite. Distribution of pre-CETA funds was based to
a g ater.extent on poverty or other factors. States
that have experienced the greatest losses based on the
CETA formula before the 90 percent adjustment are

\-7
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Vale 5. Percent Distribution of Manpower Funds,, Fis-
cal Year 1974 and Fiscal Year-1974, by State Quintiles
Based on Amount of F'Unds in Fiscal Year 1974

Quintile of
States by

Amount of Funds
in*FY 19749.1

FY 1974,
Manpower

bFunds /

'FY 1975 T:ttll I
AllocationSi

Fozmula Adjusted
Amount Arnount-c--1/

,1 (Most funds) 52.8
2 22.1

, 3 14.8
4 7.4
5 2.9

ALL STATES 100. 0

54. 6

2. I
13.9
7.4

54.2
21. 4'.
14.3
7.2
2. 9

i 00. 1 00. 0

Source: Computed from Manpower Adrninistration data
a/ Puerto Rico and D. C. omitted.
b/ Funds for programs cotresponding with Title I.
c/ Excludes consortium incentives, State funds for man-
_

'',..power services, VocatiOnal educa!ion, and planning,
funds for rural CEP's and for Guam; Virgin. Is,tands,
Sarnoa, and Trust Territories.

d/ Adjusted to proyide eaclisprirne sponsor at least 90 per-
cent but not more than 150 percent o ripr year's funds.

those where the ratio of adults 'in low-incbme farnilies
to the nUmber of unemployed perSons is high. Corre-
spondi.ngly, states that have gained (or decreased the
least) tend to tiet<rse with low ratios of adults in lpw-
income families to unemployed Rersons. Table 7 shows
the distribution of states by percent change in funds
from 1974. States thatgained most relative to other
state's averaged 5.1 adults in low-income families for
each unemployed person. Those in the lowest grbup had
a 13.5 to 1 ratii5.2A/

16/ The correlation of the rank of states by percent- change
in funds from 1974 and the rank by the poverty/unem-
ployment ratio, using the Spearman method'is c = .67.
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Table 6. Percent Distribution and Relative Change of
,Manpower Funds Fiscal Year 197,4 and Fiscal. Year 1975,
by Region

Percent 1:listribution
Fiscal Year 1975 Percent FY 1975

,. TitleT Allocation of
b_ e ar Altocation-' FY 1974 Funds

1'2-4 For- For-.
Census Marmokdre mula Adjusted mula Adjusted
Region Fzs.I Amount 'Amount-SI Amount Amount

/New
England_ 5.9 6.2 6.2 93.3 10(r16

Middle
Atlantic :7.1 17.3 - 17.2 90.2 97.2

East
North'
Central. 7.4 7.3 17.8 - 88.3

West
North
Central 7.27 7.0 85.6 93.8

'SOuth
- Atlantic 15.1 . 14.5 14.8 84.5 93.1
East

South ,

Central 7 . 5 6.7 7.1 79.4
West

South
Centr'.1 . lo. 0 9.6 9.6 85.5 ' 91. 6

Mountain .., 4.5 4.3 4.3 84.9 93. I.
Pacific 12.3 14.0 13.2 100.7 103. r
Al.loca,

Hawaii,
Puerto

Rico 2.9 3.2 3.0 97. 5 , 99.2,
ALT

REGIONS. 100.0 100.0 100.0 88.8 96.2
Source: Computed from Manpower Administration data.

.A/ Funds for programs coiresponding with Titte.I.
1//, Excluc-, ionsortium incentive.s, special State funds,

funds r rural CEP's-and fo-r Territories.
Achusted to provide each prime spovsor at least 90'
but not more than 150 perCent of prior year's funds.
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38 COMPREHENSIVE MPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ACT

Table 7. Low-income Adults/Unemployment Ratio, by
State Quintileh based on Relative Change in Manpovier
_Funds From Fiscal Year 1974 to Fiscal Year 1975,
Title I

Quintile of States by
Relative Change in FY 1975

Formula Allocation
Compared with FY 19,74

Manpower Fundsaf
Low-Income klults/
Uriemployment Ratio.,

1 (Most change) -4 5. 1
.2 5.8
3 7. 6
4 10. 3
5 13. 5..

ALL STATES 7. 6

Source: Computed from Manpower Administration d&ta -
a/ Puerto°Rico and D. C. omitted.

In other words, states \whose economic problems
are.characterized by loW income rather than unemployek
ment Tere relative losers under the CETA Title I for-

am
mula because of the low weight given to the income factor.

Type of Sponsor

The relative effect of the CETA Title I formula'.
distributi.on is to shift funds from cities to counties.' The
amounts goipg to consprtia, which combine cities, coun-
ties, and sntller jurisdictions, and the balance-of-
state funds remain relatively unchanged comRared with
the previous year (Table 8). After the minimum and
maximum adjustments are made, changes from the
previous year are less pronounced.

Changes from the fiscal 1974 base by type of spon-
sor show that cOunties'in theaggregate would have re-
ceived 107 percent of their base amount (Table 9), but
cities would have received only 77 percent of their base
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'tibia 8. Percent Distribution of-Maniower Fundt;,
,Fiscal Year. 1974 and Fiscal-rear 1975, by Type of
Sionseor

Fiscal Year Fis.cal Near 1975°
-. . 1974 Title tAllocationW

e f Type of Malit094,r . Fornmla Adjusted,
. 'Sponsor _Fundsa . Amount Amount-CI

..
CitY
County-
Consorthrin
Balance of State

25.1
- 13.5

30 6.

30.8

21'. 7
16.3
30.6
31.5

23:6
15.,1
30.9
30.4

ALL SPONSORS 100.0.. 00.0 100. 0

Source: Gomputed,from Manpower Aciministration aata
e Funds for programs coriesponding with Title 'I.
h/ Excludes ,consortium incentives, State funds for man-

power services, voca-tional education, and planning,
funds for rural CEP's anci for Guam, Virgin Islands,
'Samoa, and Trust Territoriei.

t/,,Adjuated to pro4ide each prime sponsor at feast 90
percentbut not more than 150 percent of prior year's
funds. \

(Details may nal add to totals.due.to rounding. ).

P-

amounts. The adjustments again tended to flatten the.
differences.

There are several cities whose funds would amount
to.less than 70 percent of their fiscal 1974 level,were it
not for the hold-harmlesi factoi; only a few Cities woulA
receive more than 100-percent of their fiscal 1974 ainount.
On the other hand, only one county and two consortia
would receive less than 70 percent.

A closer look at the distributive effects of the CETA
Title I formula was obtained by disaggregating consortium
funds arnong component jurisdictions. Fiscal 1974 funoks
and 1975 Title I formula amounts for cities or counties
of,100,000 or more were added to the city or county totals
respectively: Fluids for smaller,Junisdictions were as-

.signed to the balance-ofwstate category. The results -

show approximately the same pattern of relative change
as that shown in Table 8. The share going to cities
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.

Table 9. Percent Fiscal .Year 1975 'of Fiscal Year 1974
Manpower Funds, by Type of S'ponsor. --

Percent FY 1975 Title rA11ocaIo nf

...Type of
Sponsor

ot FY 1974 Manpower Funds&
'..Forrnufa: Arriatint Adjusted.,Amountai

Range Average Range Average
eity 53-180 77 90-150 90
County 68-292 107 96-150 108 .

Consortium 63-143 89 90-134 : 97
'Balance of State 70-127 91 90-127 95

SPONSORS 53-292 89 10-150 91

Source: Computed from Manpower Administration data
a/ 'Excludes consortium incentives, State funds for man--

power serviceth, vocitional education-, and.planning.
funds for rural CEP'i and for Guam, Virgin Islands,
Sarnoa, and Trust Territories.

b/ Funds for prografns coeresponding with Title I.
c/ Adjusted to provide each prime sponsor at least 90

percent but not more than 150 percent of prior year's
funds.

declined sharply from that of fiscal 1974, counties re-
ceived relatiyely more, while the balance-ofstates
share increased slightly:

Type of
Sponsor

Fiscal Year 1974
Manpower Funds

(percent)

-

Filsdal Year ,1975
Title I

Formula Allocation
(percent)

City 41.9 36.1
CountyU , 21.2 25.6
Balance of State 36.8 38.3

100.0 100.0
:.The redistribution of funds arriong types of ptue,

r

sponsors reflects.the influence of all three elements in
-the formula. ihe first (weighted50 percent) was new ,

. '
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obligations for fiscal 1974.. The amounts for this fax-
' , tor were estimated by regional offices based on oontracts

and grants for MDTA and E0A programs in 1974.E../

The second and third factorsnumher of unemployed
and number of adults in low-incOme familiesinfluenced
the c ange in the funding pattern. If unemployment were '1

' _the eole measure of need, about 20 percent of the pie
would go to counties. If low intoMe were the sole,..e-r- Lel
tetion, counties-would get 14 percent, and the li6n's
stiare.woUld goto the balance of state programs, which
are heaviiy (Table.10).

Table 10. Percentpistr1bution FiecarYear 1974 and
Piscal Veir 1975 Macpower _Funds Com-paied with Hypo-
thetical Allocations, by Type of SponeorA

Hypothttical FY 1975.

- Fórmula- Allocation
FY 1975 Based On, ° FY 1974 Formula ,---, Adulté in. ,

Type of . 'Manpower Alloy:ta-r. 'Unemploy, Low Income
- Spoksor Funde/ :tion--/ mgnt Families
City 25.1, 2,.1.7 19.4' '14.8
County 1,3.5 .16.3 , 20.6 . 14.4
Consortium ,30.6 30..6 30.9 29.6
Balance of

State ' 30..8 . 31.5. 29.2 41.1 %

ALL
SPONSORS WO. 0 100.0 . 100.0 100.0...

Source: Computed from Manpower' AdministMtion data
a/ Funds for programs corresponding with Title I.
b/ Baccludes consortium incentives. State funds for-man-

power services, vocational education, and planning,
funds for rural CEP's and forTerritories.

(Details may not add to totals due to rounding.)

The distributive effect of the formula between cities
and adjacent suburbs is demonstrated by the following
example for the Minneapolis-St. Paul metropolitan area
(Table 11).

4

17/ Manparer Administration Field Memorandum No.
29-74, February 6, 1974.
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'Table 11. Pnrcent Distribution of Fiscal YeAr 1974 4d
Fiscat Year '1975 Manpower Funds by.Cornponent Sec ions
of Min51eapolis7St. Paul Standard Metropolitan Statist Cal
Areaaf.

City or
County

FY 1974
Man- 1973
power Unem-

Funds12-/ ployed

Adults

Low-
Income

Families

I

FY 1975 TitliI
AllocationE

'Formula Adjuste
Amount 'AmountS1/

Minneapolis 50.9. 30.6 37.5 40.2 46.3
St-. Paul 29.6 19.1 23.1 24.1 26.9
Bal. of

Hennepin
County 6.3 23.3 18.1 15.3 9.5

Bal. of
Ramsey
County 3.6 7.6 5.9 5.7 4.'8

Anoka
County 4.3 9.2 5.8 6.8 5.7

Dakota
County 3.4 6.2 5.8 4.1

WashIngton
Coaty 2.0 , 4.11 3.9

.4.9

3.2 2.7
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Source: Computed from Manpower Administration data
a/ Old definition.
b/ Funds for programs,:corresponding with Title I.
c/ Excludes consortilirri Incentives. State fundsfor man-

power servioes1 Izocational education, and pLanning,
funds for rural CEP's and for Guam, Virgin Islatids,

40.amoad and Trust Territories. ,

47.2'...:*cljusted, to proyAde eachprime sponsor at.least 90
. -71/4.reent but not mo4etkr 150 porcent fif prior year's

. fullds1
(Deiail; majr not add-to totals_ due to rounding.)

InCluded in the Minnealiolis-St. Paul area, was
thst part of Hennepin County outside the central city, .

estimated to have received only 6.3 percent of manpower '

s.
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funds for the standard metropolitan statiatical areaL-8/
(SMSA) In 1974. However, its volUme of unemployment
would have justified 23.3 percent, .and if adults.in low-
income farnillet were the sole criterion, the county
Would hive received 18.1 percent. The county actually
wound"up under the Title I alloCation with 9.5 percent of
the SMSA funds--a gain fromfi. 34percent in the Previous
year but le'ss than the amount,wari:anted by unemploy-.
ment and poverty figures. -

In sum, the Title Dformula produced a change from
the previous year's distributionpatiern despite its stabi-
lizers. ,Big citY'ririrne Sponsors who suffered losses
compared with 14974, and who face further erosion of
funds'in cOming years, complain thaf they are betrig
treated unfairly. County prime sponsOrs, on the other '
hand, argue that they tiad been.shortchanged in the Not
and that CtTA will eventtially bring them closer to .

parity with cities.
The fundamental issue of what is fair a d equitable

in distributing resources depends on the ol'13 ctives of
Title I. In allotting a significant ikoPortion (37.5 per-
cent) of the funds on the basis of the number,of unem-
ployed, no distinction is made 'between a temporarily
unemployed skilled worker who may have substantial
resources and good prospects for reemployment, and a
severely disadvantaged person. In periods of robust
economic growth, the disadvantaged constitute a rela-
tively high percentage of total unemployment. Under
these conditions, allocations based on unemployment
may more fairly reflect the needs of the disadvantaged.
However, in recessionary. periods, it is questinnable
whether unemployment is a satisfactory measure of the
hard-6(3re unemployed for whom manpower programs
prior to CETA were intended. This raises the question
as to whether more refined formulas for different pro-
'gram objectives and target groups are needed.

The issue of funding distribution may become more
serious. About 40 percent of the prime sponsors required
18/ A standard metropolitan statist-kcal area is an" inte-

grated'ecohomic and social unit with a large popula- ,

tion nucleus, as defined by the Office of Management
.and Budget.,

6 0
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discretionary funds In 1975 to sustain them close to the ."
prior year's funding Seventy-eight percent of the
cities and 53 percent of.the consortia 'were in this gratip
(not counting consOrtiuM incentive funds). They face
the prcispect of diminielilng funds over several years,
while the formula tende to increase.arnpUnti going tow
-other sponso.rs. This will increase preasure on Cities
especially,- unless.additional funds are continuously
pumped into CETA.. Meanwhile the Administration's ;
ffica.1.1976 budget reqUests the sone amount of Title
funds as in 1975,($1.6 billion) and again omits slimmer
yOuth programa, 19/

SUMMARY

Arialyais of.the amount and the manner of allocating
.1unds reveals the follOwing aspects Orn-zanpower poliCy
and'resource allocation.

The sharp riae in funds froni the early 1960s tO
the presenkreflects the "gro*ing reCognition of
the importance of:Manpower programs.
The amount of funds available under CET.A ($3.7
billion in 1975) is a substantial increase over

$4..,1974 funding for .comparable manpower programs.
However, most of .the gain .is for public service
employment And for summer youth programs.
The amount for comprehensive manpower pro-
grams (Title I) 18_12 percent higher than the
amount for comparable programs in 1974.
From the mid-1960s emphasis had beezi on struc-
tural problems, training .and employability de-
velopment of the.dieadvantaged. In the early
1970s emphasis had-begun to shift toward cyclical
problema with:a large share of funds devoted to
public service employmeni.

19/ The practice of holding the lid on spending each year
and restoring funds tor suriimer, youth'prograrns lafter
creates-problems for planning and inefficienCiei
administration.
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Although CETA is intended to be a decategorized
program, more than half of the funas appropriated
are specifically earmarked. However, nearly 90
perCent of the funds are now adzninietered.by
local lind state prime sponsors.
The emphasis on formula methods of distributing
funds i a marked departure from the patit. Allo-

fik cation formulas are prescribed for most of the
CETA funds (Titles I, II, and VI). Previously,
,monpower funds were largely distributed on the
'basis of,yarious concepts of need. The use oi a
iprmula introdutei objective methods of allot-
n-lent and universalizes the distribution of funda.
Tile distributional effects of-the Title I formula
are:

1) Funds during the first year Were, shifted
fronarthe South to 'the West and the North-
eastr.from states With relatively high poverty
populations to those with relatively more
unemployment.

2) There has beena relative ,shift from cities
to counties: consortia and balance-of-state'
funds on the whole maintain about the same
shire of 'funds as, in the base year. Changes
have been mitigated during the first year py
the built-in stabilizers; cities, particularly.
benefited from the 90 percent hold-harmless
factor in the first year. In each successive
year, the 'amount going to cities will con-
tinue.to decrease unless total funding increases.

The main reason for the distributional charige is
the heavy reliance on the unemployment element
in the formula as contrasted with the poverty ele-,
ment. The choice of a $7,000 low-income cutoff,
rather than the standard poverty criterion, tends
to limit the influence of the low-income factor as
a megisure of economic need.

6 2
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Mani'Dower Plannin6

Under,the new manpower law, state'or local prime
Si;onsors are required to dr--a)w up comPrehensive plans
for furnishing manpower services, which roust' be ap-
proved by the federal government before funding. The
act also requires local planning councils to be, set up to
'analyze needs and to recommend goals, policies, and
proceduies. ChaPter 4 examines the impact of CETA
on the planning, system in terms of extent of community
and looal government participation in the planning pro-
cesS, clianges in activities of planning councils and in
decision making, and the effectiveness of the present
planning system for the administration Of programs.

PLANNING BEFORE CETA

'The realizatidn that manpower programi were multi-
plyingowith little design or cooidination in the 1960s led
to efforts to brMg some order out of the chaotic situation
by means of an area manpower planning system. In 1967
the Cooperative Area Manpower Planning,System (CAMPS)
was introduced. Systematic planning in a community,
based upon an .analysiii of the needs of special groups for
manpower services, Was assumed to result in appropri-
ate programs and a rational allocation of available
resources.
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To accomplish this, CAMPS provided for a national .

committee consisting of representatives of federal agen-
cies admixiistering rnanpower or related prbgrams, sup-.
plernented by a network of counterpart committees at
regiOhal, state, and loCal levels. Local committees-,
originally established .for major Standard Metropolitan
Statistical Areas 'Were later set up for smaller, areas. -
Local plans were cAnsolidated at the-state level and for-
warded to-regional planning coinmittees. In the forma-
tive years, committee membership was confined to
public agencies; community participation was nonexistent.
Participation was voluntary and public agencies with no
direct operational role soon lost interest.

CAMPS planning started with the organization df
demographic and labo'r market data to furnish a frame-
work for analyzing a vmmunity's manpower needs. The
resulting.plans were not coMpletely comprehensive; 'only
manpower programs funded by the Department of Labor
were included. For the most part, the early CAMPS sirs-
tem was a means of exchanging information _rather than -

a meaningful planning process in itself. Committees .

were not regarded as influential in the allocalion of
resources.

In the early 1970s an attempt was made to shift some
responsibility for local program decisions from federal
to local government. In 1971 CAMPS was restructured
to provide for three,levels of planning: a State Manpower
Planning Council (SMPC) under the governor, an Area
Manpower Planning Council (AMPC) under officials of
the largest city in each CAMPS area, and an Ancillary
Manpower Planning Board (AMPB) for a planning district
in the balance of the state. The Manpower Administra-

",. tion's policy guides for 1972 were clearly intended to
continue the move toward 'decentralization by increasing
the responsibaity of state and-local officials and by pro-
viding for more flexible funding of manpower programs.
The Change did not remove federal responsibility for(
specific decisions, yet it did move the planning process
into a new stage: local recommendations were now to be
taken into A. ccdunt. To infuse more life into this system,
state and local officials were given funds to hire planning
staffs. By 1974 every state, 160 cities, and_161 counties
had operational planning grants.

6 1
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Fistit)1974 marked a milestOne in the mo ement
toward 6:centralization. CAMPS instructions for that
year introduced the term manpower-revenue-sharing
program. Tile Manpower Administration announced
that local officials would'be given more leeway in-making
recommendations.for the use of fiscal 1974 funds 4,
MDTA and EOA byrnips of areSplans. tiowever, ie
extent to which regional officesNfollowed local reco en-
dations in allocating resources has never been fully \

documented.
The Nixon Administration had embraced the concept

of New.Federalism and was pusrig vigigrously for man-
,power revenue-s.haring'fegislatiTn. Without the Support
of such legislation it opted tosmove administratively as
far as possible toward decentralization. The Manpower
Administration began by establishing pilot decentralivad

ograrns known as cOmprehensive manpower programs
In nine areas and proposed to add more. f,egislative
events overtook these -attempts at decentFalization; by
December 1973, Congress had enacted CETA and the
-move toward revenue-sharing under existing authority is

w'as quietly abandoned as all efforts were redirected
toward implementation atf the new law.

The experience of various comMunities in manpower
44,

planning was mixed. Some areas hd developed-rneianing-
ful planning capability., but for most, manpower planning
remained a token exer'cise. NeverthelessIr cumulative
experience, especially the funding of some 1200 planning
positions in state, city, anil county governments, laid
the groundwork for a, transition to a more comPrehensive
local planning system. Pre-CETA planning experience,
at the-very least, developed a: core of manpower planners
and brought about some corhmunication among manpower
agencies at the loc4.1. tevel. To that extent it facilitated
tile planning procesvunder-CETA. .

CRTA emPhasizes local planning as an essential coM -
ponent of a decentralized program. The act requires the
establishment bf local manpower planning councils to ad--
vise on needs for service, program plans, basic goals,. -

and policies and procedures; as well as to monitor employ-
ment and training programs. Consiterable local input
was- intended Athough final decision making is reserved

6 5 .
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for the prime sponsor. In addition to the,manpôtver
planning counckl, the act establishes the State Manpower
Services Council (SMSq) as advisor to the governor 'to
review and cooidi.hate local plans; to truinitor programs,
and-to issue an annual report._ : - .

THE.GEOGRAP/IY OF CE.11015LAPINING

Tule geographic unit for manpower planning has usu.-
ally been an economically integrated.labor market area.
Despite inducements to ;torm voluntary interjurksdictional
arrangementi, CETA has-'18Afect 131:2ken up planning

'areas into smaller geographic unitsilpyis devehipment,
of course, wad the consequence of.designating political
units of government is prime sponSors it both helps and
binders the planning proce4s. The.lise2of smaller Voliti-
cal units ties planning moire closely to the political.
structure of citi-es and counties, enabling planners to
focus on a more homogeneous target population. However,
a' smaller area tends to separate the place of work froA
the place of residence,' thus limiting access to emPloy-
ment opportunities. SMaller planning units also make
cooperation among jurisdictions in the,use.of facilities

.1 for manpower servides more diificult;
Sixteen of the 24 local prime sponsOrs_ in the study

sample are smaller than laSor market areas. Kansas
City (Kan. ), for examPle, was splintered off from a bi-
state SMSA. Since most employment opportunities are

Missouri, while a disproportionate number of the dis7
advantaged live in Kansas, effective program planning
and coordination was constrained. Similarly,, in Union

.Countyl(N. J. ), the prime sponsor area was cut off from-
a major employment center in Elizabeth thus limiting

'Ohe use of fabilities and affecting job development.

Type of . Area same as or Area Sma ller
. .

-Sponsor .larger than SMSA than SMS.A
City . 0 6

. 1

County 3 ' 6
'CI

Consortium 5 r. 4
.

8 16
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Despiter ttiese Prbblems, rno0 Localyrime sponsors
in the study, sample believp that the planning ftystern can
be adjusted:to 'a' smaller and more unified area. -some
note that, a smalLer area may be more realistic for dis-
advantaged urban redidents;_ whoSecommuting range is
lirnkted by inadequate public! transiortation; , Generally,:
it is felt that labor market considerationi are less tdm-

:pelling than institutional and pOlitical cOnsideratiOns.'

,

PLANNING. COUNCIL ORGANIZATI9N
,,,

The fact 'that a CAMPS system existed, thafmanPower
planners were funded iti.'soine cities-and counties,befOre

= CETA, and-that.some local public officials hegan to be
involved in planning Prior to CETA made the transition
easier in most instahces. floweVer, -the change0v/ir to

°CETA significantly'affected the striicture of the p(ainibig
.skstem in terms ,of ireas dovered and planning 'resources.

The most irnmediatb impact of CET.A.has been.the
extension of the-planning system to jurisdictions not
previously involved, and to integrate planning slaffs into
the structure of state an'd local governmen'ts. On the
whole, planning- sisterns are becoMing institutionalized
to a greater extent than before. The framework is beipg
reshape. VS 'enlarge, Localparticipaiion in decision making.-

Of t e 24 local.prime sporlsors, five are establishing
planning systems for the firit time:.(Table 12)': :Those :es
sponsors are mainly in suburbs or satellite cities'arid '
counties that had been part Of a larger area-and --;so only
peripherally involved in planning. Without -benefit of
planning councilstag, .or plan, these five spohsprs be-
gan to establish planning systems., Cook County (Ill.),
for example, had been part of the Chicago- MAPC. Under.
CETA, the County became an independent prime sponsor,
forved Uri own conncil, andhired its own planning staff.

A second group of five priine sponsors had only
minimal contact with Planning before' CETA. Although
each of those areas had heen the central-city or county
of a'pr'e-CETA m'anpower planning ,area, little_ planning
was,lone;,theke was no planning staff. Suchi plans as did
'exist had :iseen made by the.-State Manpower Planning
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Table 12. gelationship.of SaMpte.LocalTriane Sponsor
planning.Structure ts"Pre-GETA Plamiing 'Stiticture ,.

Different fr Pre-pETA.*
Central Cit or
County of F*0- :Suburb

,

Same
`Local Planning
Prime Structure

TSrpe of Spon- as ,a/Sponsor sors Pre-CETA

C1,43it 6 2
Cdunty '9 1

Consortium 9 6

TOTAL 24 9.

CETA Sat-
." Area' elate
With Withont of

Planning "Plan-ning. CET.A.
Stair Staff Area

9 . 1..

1 3 .,4
, 0

,5

Excluding'balance of States.
*

ID

-Grnincil or by the local emptoyment Service. For iliTn-
tents and purposes the. prime sponsors also createdzievi "-

.. .1 I
. .. I'

planning striidt-uree. The Piriellas-St..'Petersburg (Fla.)
Consortinm faced this problem. Before CETA, Pinellaei

.' Couniy.was. the central part of a threeL.county AMI:)B. .

i.lioweyer, Since the pre-.CETA plan Ares prepared at the-'
state level for'the AMi'l3t th:ere was Virtually no local ., .

lt";% . .), vplf.nnipg experience when the prime-Spdpsor took over..

ii.ns was 1:037:q.k he central clty.or ,cOunty- a either an.
t*. 7 Five Sponsors, eacb of whose jUrisdibr

- MAPC. or anjAMP13; were able ,tO ..inlee the transitio4
_more readily since _they alma* had staffs, Councils,
sAid plans. .Middl-esex County (N. J. ), -nów.a prime spon-

., sor in i.ts own right, is typical of thib Situation, Before
CETAi, _Middleeex was the dominant partner in a two...

_county AMPB.- A smell staff With some experience was
a.link between the old and riew planning, systems:

'The 'remaining nine prime sponsors of the siltvey'
sample'wer in an, even mare fayprable poisition. Each.
*of their CETA4reas-coincided with a former MAPC or

r .AmpB, and colancil, staff, and plans;were already in-
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plade. The Varge cities in the' sample--New York and
Philadelphiaand most of the consortia are in this
category. In.New Y.,prk City, although the planning coun-
cil had been virtually inactive for a year, there was suf-
ficient expertise available to begin planning under CETA.
In another case, planning staff in the office of the mayor
of Santa Ana, the principal City of the Orange County'
Consortium (Cal. ), became the nucleus 'for planning and
adminigtra.tion under CETA. Thus, most of the local
prime sponsors were in a position to build their planning
around an existing MAPC,or AMPB, ,although frequently
these groups were relatively inactive.

Appreciable staff increases accompanied the expan-
ding manpower planning systems end the growth is con-
tinuing. Fourteen of the 24 local prime sponsor
jurisdictions had some planning staff resourcesarefore
CETA. In the remaining 10 areas, plans were drawn up
either by a planning staff of the central city, by the em-.
ployment service, or by the State Manpower Planning
Council staff. Now all.areA,s have their own staffs,
which, unlike the 'pre-CETA situation', are integrated
with the personnel responsible for program adniinistra-

It*" tion.--2°/ -

Typically under C-ETA, one or morepersons is iden-.

tified as manpowe,r planner, but in practice.; except in
the largest jurisdictions, they have additional responsi-
bilities. In sothe cases they work closely.with Jnembers

' or subcommittees of the planning council. When this oc-
L curs, they 'are responsible to the manpoxer adrni trator

rather than the council. Planning is thus becom g insti-
tutionalized as an essential component of the CETA adrnin,
istrator's staff zInd closely tied in with the administrative %

process.

COMPOSITION Ob' LOCAL PLANNING COUNCILS

The framers of CETA viewed the local advisory
council ,ts the vehicle through Which broad pa.rt icipation

20/ However, in New York City the planning staff is
A ss i gned to the executive difector iif thv Council,
And is not part.of the CETA *Administrator's office.

6
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in rnanpthver .activities cotild be realized. They care-
hilly specified its membership: representatives .of client
groUps, community-based organizations, the employment
service, education and training agencies and institutions,
business, labor, and where appropriate, agriculture.

The study found the composition of councils little
changed from.that of their predecesscvs. The key dif-
ferences are in the contrpt of council activities and the
participation-of council members. New alignments in
the-power struct-ure an# rearrangements of the patterns
of influence are suyfacing. The dominance of the tradi-
tional manpower service.agencies is on the wane and is
being. replaced by the CETA administrator and staff.
Elected officials are also taking a greater interest in
-planning and deciSion making. .

The typical Local CETA.manpower planning council
in the study sample has 24*members. The program oper-
ators (the employment service, education and training
i,nstitutions, apd commu'hity-based organizations) com-
prise 30 percent of total membership (-Table 13). Another
large group of member's is made up of other public offi-
cials including elected officials or their representatives.
In New York City, to take an extreme case, 28 or 40
council members are,either program operators or part
of the CETA administration. Client groups repr'esent .

about one-fifth of the local council membership in all
areas, and business and labor together comprise almost
one -fourth.

In areas where geographic coverage changed, the
size and corppo.sition of planning councils was modified
from that of earlier committees. Prime sponsors Whose
areas are noW smaller haVe dropped representatives of -
outlying cities or counties. Where there was a shift of
control from cities to the c(ninty (as in t1nion County
N..1.) the change was reflected in the composition of the
councils.

To assess changes attributable to (TETA, areas with-
similar geographic boundaries before and fter CETA
were examined. In some of these 13 cases th-!pre-CETA'

IrC`ouncil was yetained with(nit change. In Philadelphia,
St. Paul, Topek,i, afid Cleveland, for example, the CETA
council is vi Huai l y the sahle as the MAPC.. Vor the

7 0
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1Iable',13: CoMPOsition of Sample Local Prime Sponsor
Planning Councils Fiscal Year 1975, ,and.Comparison
with Pre- CETA Councils

Percent' Distribution
Organizations Local Prime

or 'Groups Sponsors
Represented (N=23)2-J

Matched Planning AreasV
Pre-CETA

(N=13)
CEri'A
(N=13)

.EmployMent
Seryice 5 7

EduCation/
training,
agency 13 15 13

Other public
agencies 18 20 22'

'Community-
ba'sed orga-
nizations 11 13 1g

Client Groups 21 17 . 17

Labor 9 8
Businesg/

industry 10
Other 9 10 9

ALL GROUPS 100. 100 100

a/ Data fOr one sample area ii;;/ailable.
b/ Sample prime sponsor areas th comparable

before And under CETA.
(Note: figures are aversies of percentages.)

size

sample of 13 as a whole, the proportion of service deliv-
_erers (employment service, vocational-education, and.,
community-based organizations) appears to be slightly
lower than in CAMPS (31 percent vs 35 percent).

The proportion of employment service and educa-
tional representatives on CETA councils, slightly smal-
ler than formerly, reflects a conscious effort oi prime
sponsors to broaden representation. The employment

71
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service offices had tended to dominate the CAMPS
5*---'4-cokricil,p; their supplied basic data needed for plans, de-

the training needs, and often provided the plan:-
kling sta.& -The leading role began to shift away from
the employment seryice even before CETA, with the
hiring of planning staffiTor local MAPCs and for State

,

Manpower Planning'Councils. ,-

Under CETA the influence of the4htployment ser-
vice-has continued to decline in most of the 'sample areas

. , A

as the CETA administratbr's role has inczkeased. In--
Lorain County (Oh.), for example, 'an employment ser-
vice official formerly chaired the AMPB and piovided
labor mariet information and other data for plans. Un-
de'r CE.TA the employment service is on the council, but

ith d ministrator dominates its activities.'
4 The composition of planning councils to some extent
.' . geregKocts relationihips ef member organizations to the

power structure. Predictably, the proportion of client
(groulis and comMunitybased organizations to total urban

council membership is high, nearly half of the member-
ship, but ft is only about one-fourth of county councils.
On the other hand, education and other public officials

,are more prominent in county and- consortia councrls than
in thoseof cities (Table 14).

The influence and activity of community-based orga-,

nizations in planning has increased in several, of the .
cities in the sample since control over resources has ,

shifted from federal to local authorities. In counties
and consortia, however, community-action agencies and
other community-based organizations are. less influential
and have encountered problems. _In the San Joaquin (Cal. )
and. Phoenix consortia, community-based organ'izations
that operate prqgrams are.not nembers of the council
becatise of possible conflicts of interest. In the Raleigh
(N.C.) Consoitium, the major cornmunRy=action agency
was permitted to be on the council only after a protest
had.been lodged with the regional'office of the Manpower
Administration. In Lorain (Oh. ) and Chester (Pa. ) Coun-
ties, community-action agencies were initially overlooked.
Client representation has been a controversial issue in
only a few places. _In Long Beach (Cal.) and NeW York,
blacks felt they were underrepresented; there were

7 2
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Table 14, Composition of Samp 1e Local'Prime Sponsor
-Planning Connci1s; by. Type of Sponsor, Fii3cal Year
1975±1

Organizations or
Grbups Represented

Percent Distribution
City
(N11-6)

'County Consortium
(IN1=--8)±:"

Employment service
Educatiial/training agency
Other lic agencies

>

Community-based
organizations

Client groups
i

- Labor _
Bus ines s/industry
Other

4
8
7

16
31

11

33
10

6
14
24

7
19

8
16

6

,

v

"
.

A

°

6
15
21

1 14'.**\

15

7
14
11

1,,,

-,
ALL GROUPS 100 100

a/ Data for One sample area not available.
(Note: figures are avelrages of percentages.)

complaints as well from Puerto Ricans in New York and-from a Chicano group in St. Paul.

COUNCIL FUNCTIONS

Activities of pre-CETA councils, it i gencrally
agreed, ,were limited to an exchange af information and
recommendations for funding. MAPCs".'acted in an aavi-
sory capacity to mayors, who (in 1974) forwarded funding
recommendations to the regional office ol the Manpower
Administration. AMPBs transmitted recommendations
through State ManP(Aver Planning Councils. Decision
making, however, remained with the Department of
Labor, which was not obliged to followthe proposals.
Pre-CE'rA councils had no responsibility for administration
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or evaluation of.programs and had little impact On cleci-
sion making. id

With new legislation in the wind, interim councils
and task forces were appointed to shape up realistic
plans in anticipation of local control. The mayor of
St. Paul appointed an interim council early, in 1973 to
make recommendations for -1974. That group evolved
into the CETA planning council, and their work provided
the basis for the Title .1 comprehensive manpower plan.

New York, although the area planning counci,L.was not
°functioning when CETA was passed, some of its mem-
bers, mostly from city government agencies were
hastily assembled to whip up a !rifle I play. uLater the
council was revived abd designated as theCETA

the San Joaquin COnso.rtium, early CAMPS plans were
dusted off and used to prepare the Title I plan. . The
Area Manpower Planning Council, which prior to 1973
had been ineffectual, came alive when the city of Stockton
became the sponsor and funding source .for a number of
programs in 1974. In the Lansing area, a technical
planning, council, coMposed of local manpower program .
officials who met regularly before CETA, acted as a
transitional council.

The survey evidence suggests that most of the-CETA
councils played little Or do role in preparing 1975 Title
I plans. Inadequate time was the most frequent explana-
tion-. Several of the local manpower, advisory commit--
tees were not yet functioning. When the committees were
operative, Title I plans generally were pulled together
hastily by the CETA administrator's staff for approval
by the planning councils. In New York, for example, a
council meeting':vas called in June 1974 to apprOve the
Title I plan, and no further meetings were held until
December 1974. Even in Gary (Ind. ), where the MAPC
committee was carried oer as the. CETA council, the
Title I plan *as developed essentially by the staff of the
manpower administrator based on past experience, and
wa.s cleared through the planning council without much
participation by mernbe,rs. Phoenix,prepared its iktle I
plan before the appointment of the planningcouncil.
However, some of these councils began to function more or

actively in connection with Title II and Title VI plans.

7 4
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The Lansing Consortium manpower planning council,
appointed in January 1975, met in:February to consider
a 'Nile VI plan.

Eight councils did make a significant contribution to
theTitle I plan either as a full council or through subcom-
mittees. The Chester County (Pa.) Council, at the initia-
tive of the CETA administrator, became involved early
in allocation of resources and determination of progiams,
as wen. as in administrative and program problems.
These activities contrast sharply with the activities of .
the pre-CETA council in that County.

.

The role and style of CETA councils are shaped by
the relationships among the CETA administrator, the
staff, and the council members. Some hold regularly
scheduled formal meetings, others operate'more infor-
mally, with CETA staff consulting with individual coun-
cil members or subcommittees. In San Joaquin, ttor
exampl; the planning and evaluation aubcommittee is
actively involved in planning, but the rest of the council
is relatively inactive.

Although the style of council operations varies widely,
'in most caseg the council depends upon the staff for plan-
ning, review of project proposals,.and preparation of the
planning document. In nearly all cases, the CETA ad-
ministrator and staff play a commanding role in council
affairs.

The scope of the CETA councils' activities, dealing
with the entire range of operations, and the direct rela-
tionship of CETA coun.Cils to the decision makers dis-
tingui'shes the councils from their predecessors.
HoweVer, the CETA manpower planning council is still

essentially an advisory body.

DECISION MAKING

Congress, recognizing that decentralization required
the vesting of decision making authority with the prime
sponsor, made an effort to provide local groups with a,n
opportunity to participate in the process. To afford an
avenue for such participation the legislators mandated
advisory council§, whioh fhey clearly intended to be more
than window dressing.

7 5
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The decisiOn-making process under CETA is corn-,
pie*, arid Opinions differ as to where the balance of power
lies tn the formaL Local. CETA structure: with the coun-
tit, the CETA admiltistrator, the staff, or the elected
officials..

In four of the 24 Local areas surveyed the rnanpoirer
planning councils appear to have the key rolein decision
making in the first planning Cycle. The Pinellas-St.
PeterSburg ConsOrtium is one of these. There the plan-
ning process is described as a continuous interrelatIon-
ship among staff, local elected officials, program
operators, and client group representatives. Decisions
are made by vote of the manpower planning _council, and

,ll such decisions hake been- accepted by the county exec-
utive and the CETA adininistrator.

More.typically, councils are merely advisory. How-
ever, with the shift of authority to state and local offi-
cials, councils are closer to the seat of power and can
exercis.e a more direct influence than was possible under
MAPCs or AMPBs, es'pecially where councils operate
through subcommittees.

The interplay of forces within'the council becomes
important in decisiommaking. In some cases the execu-
tive committep appears to have .considerable Weight; in
others, group alignments .alonginterest lines rri.y be in-
fluential.. For example, coalitions of ccimmunily-based
organizations may be farmed or alliances may de,velop
along geographic lines. .

The question of whether CETA administrators make
final dec.isjions that are for:rnally confirmed by elected'
officials, or whether-elected officials themselves make
decisions is difficult to assess. TypicaLly, the CETA
administratar reports formally to the city or counti exec-
utive or to a conSorti board. Informally, however,
the'extent of decis n making by the elected.official de-
pends on perso tions of the importancc of man-
power progra relative reliance on the CETA
administrato

In large ions, the mayor or board of corn-
.,rnissioners d responsibility for planning to ad-
rninistrative of i lats. In other jurisdictions, elected
officials are in closer touch.with the manpower program

pe rce
s and t

jurisdic
legat
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andrno.re likely to enter directly into decision making.
The survey reVealed a few situations in which elected .
officials chair the council or are me4ers of it. More
c,ommonly, the CETA administrator provides the con=
necting Link with council activities. In Middlesex and
Union Connties, for exaMple, members of the Board
of Freeholders actively participate in council delibera- 10;
tions; this helps ensure concurrence of the board with
council decisions. In consortia, decisions are often
made formally.by a board dr executive committee con-
sisting of elected officials or their designees. However,
the informal. mechanisms depend largely upon relation-
ships between the board and the CETA staff. On the
_whole, the present situation is a sharp contrast to,the
pre-tETA picture, in which the eLected officiaL had
Little responsibility or interest in manpower, planning.

With their new CETA role, many elected officials
are becoming aware of manpower problemS and programs
in their communities. But there is no evidence that thv
public at Large is becoming more involved in the planning
process, either indirectly through eleaed officials or
directly through participation on councils.

The attention focused on unempLoyment has made
manpower programs, particularly the amount of funds
available for Title VI jobs, front page news, yet CETA
-.administrators report virtually no reaction or participa
tion -in the planning.process by the community at large.
ALL prime sponsors complied with federal. regulations
regarding pubLication of Tit Le I pLans or summaries of
them, usuaLLy by notice in loc-al newspapers. In a few
cases the pubLic was invited toattend meetings of the ad-
visl'ory council while it considered the pLan. Observers
report Little response to these forna'al steps. Few peopLe
attended the public hearings, and rarely did anyone ask
to gee the pLan.

Some observers noted that the decision-making pro-
cess has not yet been tested. In many areas, funding'
was equal to or more than the amount available in fiscal.
1974. Consequently, hard decisions involving cutbacks in,-
manpower programs have not been necessary. Conditions
resulting from the economic downturn, availability of
funds under Title VI, and the need foi: \vas.t readjustments

I
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in Title I plans are bringing manpdwer councils cloeTr
to the decision.-making process.

DEVELOPING THE PLANNING DOCUMENT

61

The art of manpower planning had progressed,betore
CETA. Labor markend demographic data we2e corn- :^

piled by employment service analysts for local plans.
However, the plans lacked evaluative data and often did
not relate programs to economic data. To a large exr
tent the planning process was cqnsidered an exercise
to meet federal requirements. -

The CETA plan consists of an analysis of manpower
problems in the area, identification of population groups
in need of assistance, description of the proposed activi-
tie s , arrangements to dekiNir these services, and the. -

results that may be exp,ected.
Plans prepared for Title I grant,s-.-w\ere oriented

mainly to immediate administrative reqirements and
did not constitute planning in a more strategiC sens
In areas in which CETA prime sponsors used exper,
enced planning staffs, Title I plans 'tended to be mere ,
'extensions of earlier plans.

In some cases, however, plans developed in antici-
pation of manpower revenue-sharing were converted to
CETA plans with contributions from CETA administrators
or councils regarding goals, priorities, types of programs,
and groups in need of service's. In Austin, for example,
a comprehensive plan previously tiirneddoq bythe rer
gional office was resubmitted as the Title I plan. St. Paul

\ staff members had a novel plan and were w iting for an
opportunity to put it into effect., -

In area.S lacking planning experience. the develop-
rnent of,a Title I plan was difficult. In Stanislaus County
(Cal. ), for instance, the.seve-county pre-CETA AMPB
plan was prepared by state staff, in Sacramento._ Nobody
in the county had a' clear idea of where to obtain data.
The CETA planner had to seek information from the em-
ployment service, the Chavber of Commerce, school
districts,, and city and county planning departments.

Putting together a Title I plN.1-1 was not a thorough
job in most cases. Thezie was little time for analysis

tr d
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by staff, or for review and &put by maniaower plann ing
councils. Econoinic data were seldom integrated with
the program operations plan. Regional offic4s of the'
Manpower,,Administration found serious technical deft-_,
ciencies in most plans, and many were returned repeatedly
for further work.

CETA adminisrators were asked to comment on
the usefufness of labor.market information and demo-
graphic' data in the.preparation of the planning document.
Most felt that such information was of-litnited use in
identifying groups in need' of manpower services or c -

cup at i on s for traihing. Some felt that such data were
typical federal boiler plate requirements. In any event,
past experience in operating programs and gut reactions
appearea to be more;,important in reaching. decisiOns than
the avaitability of stattical profiles. However, the up-
surge in unemplo ent,,has made those with planning re-

.

sponsibility nreaware of the connection between labor
market inforrna. ion and program planning. Title I plans
prepared early in 1974 have been reexamined in the con-
text of a looter labor market with fewer openings'for on- .
theob training and for placement of skill-training
graduates.

Since p`rime sponsor funding is significantly affected
by the level of unemployment in an area, elected offici4ls
and CETA administrators were vitally concerned with
this statistic. A few complained about the validity of
unemployment statistics.-21/ There was also dissatis-
faction over the lack of detailed information on the num-
ber of persons needing services. The most common

go. problem, hoN'Arever, was the lack Of dafa that could be
used for assess.ing program operations. ApparentLy,
CETA administrators felt more need for data to measure
pe.rformance and output than for general fypes of labor

, frequently mentioned problem in develop-
ing,,,ettieVnAing".dgcument was insufficient time; others
were .cha9lies-regulations.and data requirements, in-
experiet#ç ofligtaff and of county or city officials, lack
of consulttition between the CETA administrative staff

21/ See Chapter 2, pp. 2.9-30.
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and program aerators, and the need for bUilding,an-,
organizational structure.' The latter problem absorbed
most of th6 attention of the staff. ,As one field research
associate put it,- "There was' so much to do in converting
the manpower program system that there was little time
for the niceties of planning and analy§,is." Once again,
the urgencies of, the moment crowded olit the important
longer- range cons ide rat ions .

STATE PLANNING
.1

Under CETA the state government is responsible
for two types of manpower advisory councils: the State
Manpower Services Council (SMSC) which has a state-
wide responsiblity for review, coordination, and moni-
toring, and the Balance of State-manpower planning
council (BOS/MPC), which plans for cities and countie's
with a .population of less than 100,000 not dove red by a
local prime sponsor. The,study found that the SMSCs
haVe been ineffective in dischargin'g their responsibilities
during.the first year.because of lack of substantiviatu-
thority "on the part ef-states under CETA.

In two of.theefour states in the study sample (Texas
and Artzona), separate SMSC and BOS manpower plan-,.
ning` councils have been established; in Maine, one coun-
cil f:;r.rves- both purposes.. North Carolina has two
councils with con,s,iderabte overlap in membership. The
§MSC is 'served by a etaff unit in the goVernor's office in
Maine and Texas. In Arizona and North Carolina the
SMSC as well as the .BOS/MPC are assigned to one'agency.

Maine Office of Manpower
Planning & COordination

Office of Governor.
-North Department of

Carolina Adminisiration
Texas Division of Planning

Office of Governor
Arizona Department of Economic

Se,turity

e

8.0

BOS1MPC

Same

Same

Dekartment of
Community Affairs

Same

4.

PA.4
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In 'all &if staie:Et,, prior 'CAMPS staff.were aVaiLable
,

to help ba the tratnsitron to.,CETA and to continUe provid-,

ing:technical support to one or boih Of the councils. Thd
,staff were also involved in prOgram administration.

State planning councils are, dominated by- loal and
state government officials, who comprise tnore than 60,
percent of the combined membership of the SMSCs and
the BOVMPCs in the four states surveyect, TWA is un-;
derstandable, inasmuch as onerthird of thelrnembership
of SMSCs must be local prime sponsors, and BOS/MPCs
include representative: of subState and local jurisdic-
tions. Little controversy has been reporteg oyer appoint-I
ments

:
to state councils except in Maine, swhere Indian

representatiVes were at first excluded because of their
separate funding under Title III; they were latet: admitted.'

The activities of the B0g/MPCs are quite Similar
to those of their predecessors. The 'earlier State Man-
power Planning Councils channeled local program recom-
mendations to-Ma'npower Administration regional 'offices;
now the BOS/MPCs send their recommendations to their
go-siernois. Except in Maine, the, BOS/MPCs have dele-
gated the planning responsibility to substate organizationia

, In three of the foyr states studied (Texas, North W ..
.Carolina;. and-Maine), the BOS/MPCs Contributed little,to the planning system during the first year. The Texas

counciL had been inactive until the beginning of 1975,
Maine's goverrfor relied on the CETA administrator
rather than the council, a.nd in North Carolina the coun-

,,,cit was too late tO make any significant Contri-
buti,anyto the Title I plan. Since its appointment, however,
the North Carolina council has been involved in decisions
regarding service deliverers and. has taken a forceful

mstab insisti g on coMunity participation in the local
planig, proces . The Arizona BOS/MPC did exercise
some influence, but the council w'''not consulted until
after the.. Title I plan had been prepared, unde.r great
time pressure, by the planning staff.

With increasing empha.s on decentralization-in
planning, the future scope S/MPCs may be dimin-

.
ished. In three of the four te surveyed, substate
ivime sponsors are being estcbliShed.- In these sub-

s,areas, ,planning is carried on ssentially through the
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same rneckiliiisrns as before CETA, except in Maine
where the AMPB atm-a:are has been.bypa'ssed. Subsi;,
state plannirig will continue to be baded on the Cctunci16
of Government or 'similar StrUetureS-in ArizOna, Texas,'
and'North Carolina. Generally, these districts, ,cover-
ing vast distances, do not conform to labor market'aeis
and have problems using service facilities and matching.
job seeke.rs in one part of the district to job opportuni-
ties far away. Planners must wrestle.with the practical
problems of transportation,. selection of training institu-
tions; and scattered PopulatiOns in rural ar'eas.. .

The authority and future utifity of the SMSC is even
less clear than that of the BOS/MPC, In Texas and ,
North Carolina the coun.c4 has concentrattd upon recbrn-
meridations foruse of the governor's 4 Percent manpower
'services fund. Arizona's SMSC pl'anning system has been
ddveloped only recently and its role is still uncertain
During the-early period there was little sign in' any of
the four states studied of an effective monitoring or co-

, ordinating role. Despite these limiting considerations,
CETA is-responsible for the emergence of the governor
or members'of his staff in decision making, not only 4re-
garding administration, but also in substantive program
questions. Recent unem"ployrnent trends have raised the
ihterest'of state as well as local officials in manpower
programs.

65

SUMMARY

Several points are noteworthy in comparing mah-
power planning under CETA with earlier planning.

On the lal
come more
ministrati
than befo e

level, manpower planning has be-
niversal, more integrated with ad:

, and closer to the decision rilakers
,

.;

CETA s generated greater interest in manpower
planni g on ,th'e part of local groups thaiehad pre-

u existed. -The predorninaht influence of, .

traditional agencies, partict;larly the einployment
service, has given way to control by CETA aci- ..

rninistrators. Elected bificials have beCOrne

.0?
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more aware of Manpower planning, although the
community at large.has not been.,drawn into the

.planning process to any notable.extent.
'The decision-making process in manpower plan-
ning is comptex and,dopends largely on relation-
ships amonikttist Council, the CETA administrator
and staff, and tirie elected officials. CoRhci ls are
generally not the,Oecision-rnaking bo'aies. A1.7.

though elected of,ctals are involved in major is-
sues, they tend toliely largely on the administrative
and planning staff.' ,-",,,Planning is still essentially a

.bureaucratic ratheirthan a political process,' al-
though the nature of the bureaucracy'has changed .'
under CETA.
.Manpower Wans developed Under Title I are in
many cases-an outgrowth of earlier,pIans; more
than half of all. prime Oponsor areas had planning
systems in effecpbefore CETA. However, there
was little evidence,of planning in any, strategic'
sense during thefirst ie'ar bec e of the urgency
of draWing up planning Ocumen 'n %upport.of

't grant applications.
Most of the local planning counbils.were not in-

.tvolved in preparation of the Title Vplan; many
we re activated much' later. Although stilladvi..
sory,u the scope of CETA couswil activities is
considerably broader than thleof previous cowl-.
cils. Li many areas,, planning is viewed as a ,

t , continuing interaction between adyisory coUncils
and the CETA administration. This interaction
trings more closely together the planning process
and administrative decisions making each more
ermane to the other..

The state manpower planning systems are in flux.
If present trends toward regionaliz'ation develop
further, substate planning groups may iocrease in
importance at-the expense of BOS/MPCs. During
the first cycle, SMSCs did very little to review
plans, coordinate, or monitor programs.

'8 3
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The Administrative Proces

4

The development of manpower programs from their
modest beginnings in the early 1960s was accpmpanied
by struggles for administrative control at the federal and
local levels. At the national level-the conflicts involved
the Department of Labor (DOL), the Department of Health,
Elucation and Welfare (DHEW), and the Office 6f Economic
Opportunity (0E0). At the locaWlevel various government
a d private agencies vied for funding and control of

grams. /
.

The question of who was to administer a coordinated
pr

mallower development system at the state and local,
levgir's if control were to be decentralized had been a
controversial issue for many years.3-2/ As early as 1967
an amendment to the EOA assigned !Jae responsibility
for a comprehensive work and training program to local
o4ganizations, most of which,.were comrrnmity action
agencies. The 1968 amendments to /v1DTA gave state
governments the authority to approve -all manpower pro='

.. ject's funded by the federal government,.under that 'act
_provided they conformed to an appioveA state Plan. The
implementation of these amendments foundered on

22/ See Robert Gutttnan, "Intergovernmental Relations
Under the New Mp,npcwer Ace" Monthly Labor
Review 97(6):10 1974.

-
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bureaucratic shoals,,e.nd DOL'continued to'operate cate-
gorical manpower protrams through the national and -..
regional offices.

CETA's major aOieveMent--decentralization--
nged'relationshilna malting federal, state, and local
eis of government. Local government decision making

and authorft to admknister programs were enhanced as
the federal role in lokal progran2s was diminished. This
set in motion changee at the loca'l level between the prime
sponsor and.agencies providing manpower services, .

Decentralization was ensured by the designation 4 f state
and localolgovernments as prime sponsors, each wi :con- -
trot' over a block grant for Manpower programs. Local
prime spohsors then faced the herculean task of &is-
charging their new responsibilities while developing a
decentralized manpower system. Their succesihdepends
on how well view roles are defined and accepted and on
how responsibilities are carried out.

Chapter 4 describes the impact of CETA on inter-
-,gOverniientat relationships. It assesses changes in'the
administration of manpower programs atall levels of
government, and looks at the eff c CETA on state-
local relationship ell as o inter) risdictional ar:-
rangements amo local f gover ent. Most
important, since he shift rom federal ocal control,
is the key to dece trälizat on, changes the relatia.n7.
ships between the r o offices of th Manpower Ad-
ministration and prime sponsors are examined.

BEFORE CETA
-

The, issues in manpower reform that developed in
the late 1960s were related more to the structure than
to the substance of manpower programs,.31/ The cooper-
ation of DOL and DFIEW required by MDTA in 1962 was 'e
one of the earliest experiences in a joint manpower ven-;
ture. That shotgun marriage was followed by a host of

23/ See Stanley H. Ruttenberg, assisted by Jocelyn
Gutchess; Manpower Challenge of the 1970s
(Baltimore: Johns Hopkins Press, 1970).

8 5
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manpower and antipoverty programs authorized by the
EGA: of 1964. The move towardunifying program admin-
if4ration began at' the fedeFal level with the trasfer to
DOL of most 0E0 manpower programs: Neighborhood
,Youth Corps; Operation Mainstream, Public Service

. Careers, andiJob ,Corps. Within DOL, coordination of
the activities of separate bureaus dealing with manpower
was achieved by the establishment of the Manpowe
Administration.

At the local level there was 'no comparable consoli.:-
dation of separMe prog.rams except in area's where Con-,
centrated Employment Programs (CEPs) were established.
These geneAlly Were limitedqo parts ofcities and to a
keW rural areas. Before CETA there were several dif-ik
ierent cliannels for funding and adminiftering manpower F.
programs in local area:S, but decision making and adminr
:istration were centralized In the4nds of federal authorr'
ities in the regional or national ee. Most ,of these
channels bypassed state, ,county, and .city governments.
It was not until the pasSage of the'Emergency EmployMent
Act (EEA) of 1971, that government units (states, cities
and counties) were given'direct control over the funding
and operation of a.major /manpower program. EEA thus
constituted a stepping stone to the decentralization of
manpower programs.

' In the 24 Cities, counties, . and consortia in the study
sample, control oveitiiinanpoNsiWprograrns before CEsTA
as exercised by the Manpower Administration directly
or through state agehcies. MDTA traiting prograrrts,were,
supervised by state emptoyment Service and educational'
agencies, which were accountable to federal offices.

- Work experience andyher programs were supervised by
the Manpower Administration throughdirect contratts
with schools,*ommunity-based organizations, and in
some instances through'local governments. Stilt another
line of control went directly from the natiofogice of
the Manpower Administration to local spz;onsorhc' At the
local:level there were networks of subcontracts hatween
CEPs and other program operator's.

One effect of.the designation of prime spon" , was
to introchice manpower pObgrams into local gosrments
that had'onty limited experience with sucli pro in
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,the past. Surprisingly, half of the city and consortium
prime sponsors in the sample, as well as,half the coun-
ties, had no experience with marrpoillier programs, other
than the Public Employtnent Prograt (PEP) in fiscal
1974.

Programs Sponsored,Before CETA
Pipe of, PEP And PEP
Sponsor Others. Only None

City
County,. - 4

`., Consortium _4 6. -,
iz ii 1

,. . NOne of the 'nine county governments in the saMple, 4.studie4hAd much exposure to4panpower prOgrama.
Fourliad i'meratedNvork experience programs, but Nur
others: had experince oinlk With PEP (althoi.i.gh cities'
within some "Of the:i'e...coui-ities had:conducted other-.... Iprograms). ..

. Even in*cansortia tkat include fair sizable urban
centers, loscitrioverrimento pe r we oftenad been mere,

c ,,.
bystanders. This w e in Lansing, kansas City,
Orange County 4Cal. ), and the Pinellas-St. ,Petersburg
(Fla. ) Consortia-, in which manpower programs were
spOnso-red by schools, theemployment service, 'com-
munity-action Agencies .and other cloprnunity-based orga-
rifzations. In the 'five other consortii in the -§ample, 11

111.

local gOVernthents had administered manpotvei,programS.
Austin, Cleve,Lai, iand Stockton (San Joaquin Consortium)ht 4

had establis 4 manpower offices before CETA The .-

other two (P oenix-Mar4opa and Raleigh) had also oper-
ated some p giams.. ..,

Among thie citieq studied, governmental exPerience
had ranged fr n-r virtually none in th'ree cases (Long

,

Beach (Cal. ), t. Paul; and Topeka) to heavjr responsi-
bility in the others. Gary and ,Ph-iladelphia had spon-

isore. CEP as w1ell As,I.work exp,erience programs prior
to CETIti Nw ./ork Cityu.hads.the most experierrce,
,:./ating,back to the estaeti%ment Of ple Manpower ind
Car#e:r Developrnent.Agency to pull together the many

8 7
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fragmented antipoverty and manpower programs through-'
out the city:li/ Supported mainly 1.33r city funds, the
agency subcontracted with community-action and other
organizations io set up a network of outreach and man-
power centers. The employment service, community-
based organizations, and many otheer nonprofit agencies'
continued to operate programs outside that 'system.

It is,rnore difficult to generalize about the prior
experience of local governments now under the state
umbrella. - Inaine, North Carolina; and Arizona, the
major progr were not run through local governmrts,
again exCept for PEP. In Texas, the patterns were more
complex as county governmenk, Ornmunity-'action.agen-

.

cies, Services, Employment, te tleveltpment (S,ER), a
community-based ordanization for Spanish-spealsipg per-
sons, and Councils ofgoverninent were Niaridutli. involved.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT TAKES Oyi6ER

From an administrative viewpoint; the identification
of a single prime sponsor in each area vested with the
authority to bring order _from a confused jumble of rela-
tionships was critically important. It is too early to
judge whether this will result in a more efficient and
effective program.. However, prime sponsors are as-
suming responsibility4 for funding and administering
CETA programs iii their jurisdictions with varying speed
and in various manners. State, city, county, and con-.
s9rtiiirr1 prime sponsors hive now gone through the criti-
qal phase of establishing machinery to handle the central
administrativaqw iOnctions, some of which were fornierly

Ni .eperformed by itaigonal offices. . AP**
CETk has reduced communication routes to a single

trunk line from ,the regional Manpower Administration
office to each prime sponsor. Although the number of

a/ In 1973 th.
Agency.wa
tthe Departm
Departinent o.f
CETA.

power and Career Development
rge'd with the job referral unit of
ofv4Social Services to establish the

Employmeni, which now administers
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organi1ations providing Manliower services has notIt

been necessarily reduced, most of them are now con-
tractors of local sponsors rather than independent .
operators,(see Chapter 5). .

Where the prime sponsor puts CETA in its organiza--
tional structnre is important for management efficiency, '
and reflects the importance attached to that activity.
The establishment of separate government units to
handle CETA and related functions suggests that man-
power programs are becoming institutionalized, ;.'s .

fishown bel,pw.

Planementtf CETA Unit in Local Govertment Structure

Manpower Office of Existing Reportirto
Type of Depart- Chief Depart- Consortium
Sponsor ment . Off ial. ment Board

City 2 2
County 5 2

Consortium 3 3 2

10 7 2

Ten.of the 24 city, county, and consortium prime
sponsors 'in the study either set up a Separate manpower
office to handle the platning and administration of CETA,
or merged CETA with an existing manpower agency.
(Austin, Cleveland, 'New York). This form of orgadni
tion focuses'thf activity of the staff specificallNon t
objectives of the act. Such organization enhanc,es the
importance of the manpower functiOn and establishes it ,

as part of the basic institutional 'structure with status
equal to other major departments. The current'concern
over rising unemployment and thf increased levels -of
CETA funding usually gives the manpower-administrator
direct access to the chief administrative officer.

Another approadh,lred by seven of the sponsors,
4ras to set up the rnanpoAr office as a unit.in the city
or counly executive's,office. While this approach takes
afivantage of the direct-attention of the chief elected.or

7- administrative official, if has less viSibility than does a
4separate line department.



The Administrative Process

In five ofathe cases,the manpower funottbn was as-
signed to a division or unit within one of the established
departments, such as the personnel office. Undelr this*
arrangement, the organizational distance between Man-
power and the chief exec-dtV e is greater, and the head
of the manpower office m t cornipete for the attention of
a department chief who Is other responsibilities.

In sevep of the con .ortia, the manpower unit is re-
sponsible to tlie centr4 'city or cpunty in the consortiu
yet it may also report to a,consortiunn board or execu- .
tive committee. In thvo cases, the administrator's of-..
fice was established as' a separate unit responsible only
to a consortium board.,_

Patterns vary, bui the central fact is clear: the
administration of manpower programs is beng integrated
into the local government structure. Manpower is be-
coming an increas gly visible area of public administr'ation.

ADMINISTRATIVE HEakDACHES

Decentralization requires shifting from regional to
local and state officials regponsibitity for fiscal account-
ing, reporting1 contract administration, supervision of
contractors' performance, and assessment of results.
The survey found that many local administrators are
having difficutty in assuminig these administrative
responsibilities..

There are two basic pdministrative patterns: some
CTA administrators are operating a few programs
directly and subcontracting for others; in other areas,
the prime sponsor takes a narroweit, purely adthinistra-
tive view and all operating activities are subcontracted.

Typically the manpower Officp is -responsi41e for
program supervision but receives support from regular

departments of the local government for technical sers.
,

..-
..vices. There are varying degrees of supervision oven
program operators. In ,Topeka for example, the central
adrnthistrative functions r'-uperi(ising. contracts' and
monitoving opera"tions) are handled by the manpower
p 1 anning office, hut that office uses other city depart-
ments, for auxiliary functions. Vouchers are approved

fi0
*
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by the manpower adrpinistrator and paid by the city
finance office.- Similarly, all subcontracls are cleared
throiigh"the legal office. The staff of Topeka' s subcOn-
tractors are paid directly-by the city. so-that the,pte:nd
be aosely related tto the city's administration.,;,6",c,

' Prime sponsors have had problems in estigiohingi f/'administratiw machinery. The complex ty o t1A4r6-
grams, the 'hiked for reconciling diverSe interestsc,jpres-,

sures from program operators and client groups: and
cumbersome procedures call for considerable manage-
ment skill. These diffi-culties were aggravalted by the
deadlines set by the Ivlanpower Administration.

Staff inexperience was the mast serious problem
mentioned in the survey responries. In the initial.task
of staffing the central administrative unit, several local
sponsors chose administrators with backgrounds in
manpower programs. OtherS recruited former Man- ,

power Area Planning Council plannefrs or local model
cities officers.. ,The remaining sponsors appointed per-
sons with.backgrounds unrelated to tile top; jobs.

CETA administrative units range from a'staff of
two in a relatively small county to over 100 for Title I
alr*ne in New Vork City and as many as 45 in an atency
set up for the balance of a state. Staff drawn from for-
mer planning groups were diamiliar with manpower pro-
grams but often lacked management skills. Some units .
were forced to rely onarjapletelyinew staff who had only
the foggiest notion of mIlipower. Even in cities suchab
Gary, Austin, New York, Cleveland, and Stockton,.Which
had prior programs, he CETA staff had much to learn
in-a, very shgrt time.. --

The local CETA administrators must coordinate the
interests of planning c'ouncils, elected officials, and pro-

t.gram operators. In a consortium, ttie job is even more -

complex since the interests of all components must be
reconciled as well. In one consortium, for example,
the \manpower unit in the office of the "city manager ,of
the.central. city must, deal wall, two elected groups, a
city council and a county board of supervisors, as well
as with a consortium board and a manpower planning
ccruncil.
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The balancing of the administrative s,ta'ffs of coneor-. ,

tia so that the interestslof all partners are protected is
a common Apedient. In the.example'just citea,. the
CETAadminisfratar 4%fo ,r county,employee, while
the three top oides were=ap ted tipthe City. Another
conpor.tium, consisting .of Aeveral ltirge cities, performed
iti.fialancing act b'y including:a maripoWer planner frôni.9

each of the cities. The administrator is obviously sub-
ject to multiple political pressure's in these situations:
Compounding the difficulties Of administration are the
tensions produced when, fali example, a ccrunty takes
pver programa4ormerly operated by cities within US
borders. DisContinuity in policyrand administrative direc-
tion resulting from,the freque4tenover of elected offi-
ctals poseadditional hinctran.ce-,W;.'"

,The most e-mtiemeeiterriiite 41administrative diffi-
culties occurred in a county'406ht previous experience
that tried to assume all operatiaa. and administrative
functions. After a ISeriod of manpower regional office
stewardship, the priine sponsor has reverted to a more
modest itole. Although this example is not typical, the
kinds of problems found there--lack of experience, 'tight
deadlines, understaffing, lack, of,tirneiy technical
assistanceare found in other areas to some degree.

In a review of Oime sponsors performance conductea
, by the Manpower Administration in May 1975, 23 a i

total of 402 were judged to be performing.satisfaCtoril4r,
114 were considered marginal, and 53 Were rated as

..

"significant underperforMers.." Two general kinds of (-

problems were cited frequently: delays in expending-, ,

'allotments and administrative/organizational difficulties.
Among the latter were excessive administrative costs,
ineffective internaL management information.systems,
poor infernal organization, and ineOective use of staff.

The cotinuing interruption of CETA by reqre-
ments ste.mrning from appropriation changes', .nWt legis-
lation," andIncreased emphasis on public service V.

employment in many c ses overlelmed local sponsors
in their efforts to tall and administer c-orrqlrehensive
programs,under Tit I. Despite these problems most
prime'sponsors studied were-able to get Title I unaeit

:way.



LECTsER OFFICIALS

pne of the b sic asetfroptiOns Of decentralization
.fthat elected of4i4 ls And the oomMunity. a large would

becOme`more Co cerned with manpower once they were
more than only 4iargthally involved. The first survey '-
has found that manpower programs ere indeed becoming
ta significant area of governmentnoncern and attention
at state and focal levels. While;day-to7day administra-
tion is delegated, elected local officials-in most °areas
have participated in setting up the organizational'strdir
7.,ture and in making key decisions regarding goale7and

1 prAprities. -

There are, billtourse, differences in the, degree tt
Which elected officials exercise administrative control,
depending onthe structure of local governrhent. In the
council-manager form of government, powers are dele-
gated to administrative officials. In large cities and
counties where'the elected officials are also the chief .

executives, responsibility fo; supervision and administra-
tit:in is delegated to aides or department heads. Even in
such cases, there is apparently greater awareness on
the part of elected officials than there was beiore CETA.

The impact of CETA on elected officials is most
strikingly seen in county governments newly excibsed to
manpower pr9grams. In these sitaktio# ele cted 'officials
tend to maintain close contact with manpower officials
and to keep abreast of adn*istrativeidevelopments. The

Cs reason for this heightened literest is not hard to find--
the shift of authority and with it the control of a consid; 2..
erable amount of funds and number of jobs. One county
received CETA allota of some $9 million in `fiscal
1375, compared with. 1 county budget of $66 million.
rn another county, nds account for $3 million..of.

' `6, $10. 5 million county udget.
In consortif too, elected officials are more active

through participation on consortium boards. The Lansing
consortium is a good example. Previously, elected offi-
cials (other than the mayor of Lansing) had little control
over manpower ,activities. Now 12 elected officials,
representing the city of Lansing and three counties, are
on theboard. Although the actual adininistration is

,
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carried out by the staff, board members participate in'
4setting.goals and priorities and approving criteria and

plans fov eihluation. TheY havebeen particulartTinter-
ested'in an equitathe methodef allotting resources and.,,
Selecting program operators% . y

. The conce'rn of elected offiCials in cities is gret ter
thah ever

1
although in the larger cities Mayors nedlis- .

, .
sarily rely on department heads. CETA is regarded as

,a positive and viusiSle instrument for dealing !with criti7
cal'unemptbymenprohlems even iu cities.that have
estaplished manpower' programs. !.-"

Title VI, whichmaktils available federally.ftinded
public service 'obe, signifitaht i4y ncreased the interest .

and involve of electd officials innanpower prd
,

granis. Title I and Title VI funds are channeled to
i-

smaller units of govearnent within cciunties, consortia,
and the balance of staNs; And 'this also tends to broaden
the Political. support for manpower programs. As -MIN

. prime spOnsor saik "Jobs is votes, and votes is jobst-4'
The aim of dentralization is to make manpower'

peograrns more responsive to local needs through the
local political process. The authOrity of local elekted ..,

officials over manpower programs makes them suscepti- ,

ble tO pressures from politically potent prograrn opera-
tors and client.groupg with interests to advance. New
channels of communication, formal and informal., are
now open to.individuals and groupg. Local officials are
.probably more accessible thah.federal officials In thev Agi

ii selection of target groupgrand service deliverers. Thelef
have been cases reported.where elected offici4ls hate
.not aCcepted recorhmendations of the plaiming Couneit as
a result of local pressure. In'one consortiuni, 'for in-
"stance, a community-based organization won a major
operaiing role after a delegation of ministers visited t'hei
mayor. Ln 'another area, the consortium board aWarded
a,manpower center contract to a county goVernment
rather' ttaigefo a cornbi ation of comrrnmity-based orga-
nizations recommende by the plannig council. -" Some elected officials are content to allow decisiong
to,be made by the plannfng council-and staff, but in most,, ..cases, °as- the elected officials become rnom conscious
of their authority and responsibility, rnangawer programs,,

9,4
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are being brought increasingly-into the P process.
In'some casee,, politiPal officials are int in deci
sionEi regarding deliverers of _manpower ices, in,.
other area's the_ concern Is with the clientele to be, servedi-
-The tendency has been to broaden the -client base;'-which -

apiParently reflects their perception of the desires Of the
electorate. It is difficult_ to deterMine whether such

'decisions are responsive to the needs of the cPninuinity
-.0 as a wholge or to the segment.of the community that is at

a disadvantage. .
While the survey did not focus on this question,

'0 there,Are indications (*political clearance in the appoint-
ment of CETA administrators andlJtaf, most of whom

-are not under,merit vstems. The ePhave also been
allegations of patronage in selectiQn of participants.- /n
one case, the Maiower AdministrattOn has transferred
,responsibility forveelection.f Title II and Title NrI partic-
ipants from the prime sponsor' to the-state-run employ-
ment serviCe. However, there 'is no evidence that-such
practiceb have been.wiq,espread.

THE STATE'S ROLE

One of the issues considered in/rarning the CETA
...legislation Was the- role of state government. In the inter-
play of forces that led to enaCtinent of -CETA, state goy-

.ernments we're _bypassed as funding cOnduits in fair() 411 0

-a Stronger and more direct role for city and county go, .1
ernints. However, the states, were, given. responsibility
for illiipower proFrarns in balance-of-state areas (areas
not under the jurisdiction of other prime sPonsors). The
state.was; also given a general statewide planqin V. coor-
dinating, and MOnitoring function through the SAN.C..
_effect, states were assigned part of-the foriner regional
office monitoring functionlout without sufficient authority'

.to carry out the part effectively.'
In comparing,the manpower functions of the state -

before and after CETA,. a distinction,must be made be-
tween the direct role of the 'gdyernorand the levslatixely
mandated respon6ibilifies of the traditional state man-

. power agencies. SeforegtsETA, the goverrtOrs' offices '
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*ere involved in:Planning but had little direct role in
inaripower.programs. State employinerit

vv. ,security and ciflucation hencies,administered,ly1D.TA
trwinirig programs With' little supe'rvisitin or control by
the governor :. ikhen these stabeagencies Wet
.the fraChise they liad held wler MDTA, their uuthotity
over local maiipilwer prOgrarns'Akininishedycdnsideeably..

4 ( The goyernor's di:reit-responsibility has enlarged.' For
the first Airne, manpower -funds fdli the 1-talS.nce of .stateA
are hinheled thidngh tkie gOVer'rioes:bffice.

State.s discharge their dnal
administerba balance-of-stateprograme and the SMSCr.
in two waysi .In;three of the four states-in the garnpie

,,*(krizona, North Car91ina,, Maine), both funttions are °

aspigned'to a single state agenCy; in Texas functions-,
;were divided (see Chapter 3, page 63).

Before CETk, State Manppwer PISnning Councils
-reviewed local plans and fi'inwarded them.to.Mafkalker
Adritiinistrationregional Qffices. some states, adsisa.
tance to locat AMF'Bg'was proVidedilby the state Panning
offiCe,(isee page 50). -.Under CETA, the SMSC review's:
all local:gaps', bUt, .at &east during the 'first° yearsthis
r4pview Wa,s' described as perfunctory.. In several states,.
SMC's Were just being foi-inedo-r *ere relativelY inactive,
t.t.4e time that pltns, Were draWn up. $tafe goverrnnents

%ad. atinost 'fie 'influenceoli ihe localwpriine -sPonsor Prow-,
-

,guams tkrough the fOrmak plannint process, pefhaPs
, even ta-as Mari before CETA. ,

° 'smacs ,a.xe alsb redsponsible for coordinating eff9rts .
t 9,1,-4eel the oVeralt meriP2Nder heeds of,t4e state, ; but
Afiteivre*s at the state*and lci,N level indicatechthattilis

%.,Icind1of attivity W.as nOt ete'n on'the 116iizon..when ttia
survey was micle. deed most prime sponSors:1-iave.
been" so:5 absokbed_in the'nigeAt ea.t bf managArneht ankh j-
13ograrrildevelbinnenfthat'thei have, given litti4 thbuoght
to cOordination W,Ith'ather a,rea*:-.. Same state councils
are !;t9nstidus of their assigned<r.ole.in--monitbring local
prOgkarns, but the.,fir'qf survey did,s0t i,-,eveal any signifi-
cant, abtiivity. ; The nearest.that the stateS :shave, come -,

-toward diSeharging their monitping functton are the c*..,
ilecision§ oT sdrne >to use part of the: manpOwer serviCes
fund to develov.data that cbtld help local sponsors in
.self:-apprais al: . %
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Manpower Services Fund

CETA requires that ,V,perceont,of Title/ I ftinds lie
distributed to,the states t'o,proide statewlde services,',A(''
assist i-ural cirograms, 'firrnish XabOr Market inforn)a- '

tion and technical assistance, and,to fundr,inodefip.rAgrams.
A survey of 33 states by t e l ; IL'S% Governor's C.n-

ference showed that states pl to uSe413 p&i.cent of,the
money for such statewide ser,) ices.as apprenticeship,
affirmative action prograrnp,:..aAd cononter4ed job
placement, and 36 percent oh special prototype preiiiang,:
for such groups as offenilerd 4nd,hanaid,appettperCris..-7;
, Mthough sorni prim'e sriOnsars In t40.,sarnplk ar ..i -

represented on SMSCs, moif. reported Hy weie.not cin:
suited on how the :1 percent futd was 'to be useti. Six
indicated that data;systemsereito be sup? rted by the
state from this fund. ,QtheT areas, tieported thit the gtate
planned to use the fund for model progiam 'and for tech-
nical assistance. ,The consenslasWas that he'4'perree,xat
fund had no significant effect dn'iocal prirn sponsor'

4,

.
programs.

CETA also provides that 5 percent .of
allocated to governors for slipplemental, v
cation services. The supplemental yocati
fund that was allotted to local sponsors wa
diately and directly useful than the inanpo

itle I funds be"
cational eau-
nal education
more imme-

er services
fund,, but ,prime sponsors did nc4 find it Critical to tlaeir
ope rations.

On the whole, the role of state governnients. has not,
been significant under CETA except in the balance-of-
state programS. The influence and ccfntrol. conferred.on
the states by CETA are insufficient to accOmplish the
coordination among prime sponsors rnandated by; the act.
Neither the 4 percent services fund, the 5 percent' voca- -
tional. education fund, nor the SMSC provide the leverage
necessary for any significant impact 'upon 14 ocal programs.

Palance-of-State Programs
,The administration of balance-of-state (BOS).pio-

grams is handled variously. In one state it \is completely

ZS/ Reported in the danpower AdrninistratiOn's \\

Interchafte--1(7):5, 1974.
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- :
centgalizek Other states. are at the process of shifting

. much of the' responsibility to substate government units.
The trend towand decentralization iamanifested in

three of the fop. stifes surveyed. Texas has delegated
i, authoiity to 15 c-1614 of government and to two.

cOmmunity-action agencies under a. regional form of
:administration; Arizopa has a similar arrangement.
Four`eOuncils of government, the,Navajo.Nationr and
the Indian Development District are subgrantees of the
state. Each council allocates resources to counties and
cities within its domain and the program operators now
deal witli the councils. Program adminisration in North

. Carolina was initially handled directly bylike state, but
- an attempt is being made to establish Lead ltegional

Organizations (similar to Councils of Government) as
, .
adininistrative units. In Maine, where an attempt was
made to operate the entire program at the itate.level,
two of the larker counties (Penobscot and Cumberland,
with populations of over 100,000) have broken away and
are now priffie sponsors.-/

r-

' Prior to CETA there wei:e few mult-r-county manpower
programs in rural sections of balance-of-state areas
except in the instances where employment service offices,
schoOl systerns, and community-action agencies operated
across county lines. This is still basically true under
CETA. However, CETA has stimulated area cdoperation
by investing regional planning organiaations with a sub-
stantive administration role, thereby strengthening re-
gional; organizations and developing a new administrative
structure between county and state governments that
could well have implications for other governmental
functions. Such intergovernmental arrangements will
require a great deal of technical assistance and super-
vision if they are to.assume a more important role in
manpower programs.

26/ Those counties were not designated as prime spon-
sors initially because at that time the county govern-
ments in Maine were not judged to be fully functioning
government units.

9 8
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FORMING, CONSORTIA

In an effort to accompkish by voluntary agreement
what it was unwilling to mandate, CETA authorized the
use of up to 5 percent of TWA I funds as incentives to
areas that form consortia--jvrisdictions eligible 'to be
prime spohsors in their own right and surrounding smal-
ler counties or cities.12/ Tht results exceeded expec-
tations'. It,had been thought that consortia would be a
difficult and unstable form of 'local organization because
of interjurisdictional rivalriee. However, 135 have been
established-in fi;scal. 1975, comprising one-third 'of Or
492 prime sponsors.-5/

The decisive factors in the' formation 'consortia
were mutual trust based On previous successful(joint
efforts and the ability to agree on the distribution of
authority and resources. In some' casee the central
tities were thought to have advantages that wOuld bene-
fit the surroundiug areas: competence in handling man-
poWer programs, experienced planning staff, and
service deliverers operating across jurisdictional lines.
Other considerations were greater opportunities for job
'development based on a broader labor market, and econo-
mies of scale. In severat cases the desire to participate
hi manpower progLa..ms through the anonymity of a con-
sortium, therKby avoiding the political hazards of direct
responsibility; played .a part in the decision.. Small
areas, faced with the option ofbecoming part of the
balance-of-state programor of joining a nearby consor-
tium, often chose tiie latter.

Contrary to expectation, the financial incentive of-
fered ,for forming cons'ortia was apparently not a'decisie
factor in most cases. Six of the-consortia in the sample

27/ Five pereent of the Title I funds, distriburod
sponsors eligible for incentives, amounte'd to 10
percent for each.

281 A total of 49/ jurisdictions of 100,000 or more were
potentially eligible to become prime sponsors. Of

these 224. (4.5 percent) comaned to form Consortia.
Sixty-Lour percent of citiezi and 40 percent of coun-
ties a no, 000 or more were in consortia in fiscal
1975.

a
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Mentioned incentives as having a bearing on forming a
consortium, but only one' considered it very iMportant.

.Consortia were not organized without hard bargain-..'
ing and cornprbmises among the jurisdictions. Some
negotiations revolved around the allocation of hinds. In
the Austin and Phoenix consortia the counties receWed..
more than their proportional shares as an added induce-.
ment to join the consortia:mi..: In other areas there were
political trade-offs. Those commonly related to the
designation of the central .governrnental unit, llelection
of administrai'or and.staff, representation of the cOnsor-
tium board, selection of the advisory council chairmen, 1.

and designation of service delivererti to assure services
to all geOgraphic components. In one.case an elaborate
forrnula'was used for suballocation of funds,, based on
the-number of unemployed heads of households in each
jurisdiction, ,schoolAropouts, and econdmically disad-
vantaged; in another a "fair share" formula.was used,
based on each cityt's share of the poverty population.

'There were also legal and administrative problems
,

to be worked out. Typically.a form Of joint powers
agreement was drawn up, assigning overall responsibility
to a consortium board or ,executiVe committee made Up",
of delegates of each of-the areas and asesignihg adminis-
trative responsibility to a lead city or county.

Despite interjurisdietional problems, consortia ap-
pear to be stablez relatively few changes are taking
place in their number or compoSiti,on. The latpSt count
numbers 137 consortia in fiscal 1976, about the sarne
number as the year before. saf the nine consortia in the
sample, only one has had a Serious split because of ir-
reconcilable city-county conflicts. Wake County has '
left the Raleigh consortium toqapply fdr prime sponsor,.
ship in a dispute between' county and city officials Over
the nature of the consOrtium including the role of 4
community-action agency. On the other hand, the balance
of Shawnee County (population 30,000) joined Topeka to
form an additional consortium. This arrangemeAt will'
give county residents access to city manpower services
ins,tead of dependence on the state.

- Ea:ch of the 15 cities and counties'oin the sample hada -

considered participating,in a consortium and .decided

10 0
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against it. Resistance was based mainly ibn the differences
between the population in the inner cities and the ,suburbs,
desi!re for sole administrative control by ocal govern-l '

. ment units, and fear of dominance by dentral cities. Six
of the 15 are suburban-or satellite communities, whiCh
decided to set up independent programs to'concentrate
on serving their own constituents. CETA gave them the
opportunity to establish or reinforce institutions in their
own communities responsive to what they believe to be
their uriique needs. Ta a lesser vextent, political rival-
ries aitong jurisdictions also affected their decisions to
stand alone. An those cases in which the kime sPonsor
was a central city or county, the major reason for.not
forming a consortium was the opposite side of the coin.
Gary; for example, preferred to maintain programs for
its own constituents.

-
THE REGIONAlt OFFICE ROLE

The relationship between the regional offices of the
Manpower Administration.and local sponsors Is .one
measure of decentralization. It was assumed that unde.r
CETA regional offices would no longer control but would
have Oversight responsibilities for programs and'wouhl
interpret regulations and provide technical assistance.
The lindings of the study suggest that this change has
not yet been completely achieved, although there are
significant variations among areas. In the past, tlie
regional offices had an intermediate role in allocating
funds ad making tactical decisions. National categorical
programs with their specific guidelines were the basis
for selecting groups to be served and service deliverers.
Ax,cept for resources that were distributed by formula,
grants and funding decisions were made by the regional
or national office. In addition, the regional office inter-
preted guidelines.to local project operators, monito:red
prograins, arid supervised local contracts. However,
the,presence of regional office personnel and the manner
in which federal officials Carried out their responsibili-
ties prior to, CETA varied among regions and even among
staff witHin the same region.

IP
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During the first year of CVTA, despite the- trans-
fen4 of program control to pilule sponsors (or perhaps

'7 because of #), regional presence was intensive. Guide-'
lines and regulations/are detailed and complicated, -and
since mkny prim% sponsors were linfam'iliar with adzhin.:
istrative procedures and program operations, demands
on the regional offices were heavy.

.Because of unequal capabilities among prime spon-
sors and differences inthe operating style of roional
office personnel, the degree of federal inyolvement and
influence in local affairs varied from domination to a
hands-off posture. Regional office held representatives
worked out a modus vivendi Wiith the prime sponsors
varying with the local situation. Some were content to
respond to problems brtzught to their .attention. others
actiVely participated in, decisibns on.the. substance of
programs and administrationt inclu'dingeuCh activities
as attending council meetings,: policing statistical and
fin'ancial reVorts, and assisting in organizing manage-
ment information systems...

' There was a general feeling of unceitaintY as to
aperopriate activities of regibnal-office staff, wiiich re-
flected the gray area between the lo;dal autonomy of.prime
sponsors' and the oversight re'sponsibilities of ,kederal
authorities. Disagreement between priine sponsor:3nd
federal representatrves ;vas common.. In one case the
federal representative viewed his responsibilities corn-.
prehensiVely, douching on alt aspects of programdevel-
opment, but the CETA administrator perceived the
federal representative's role' as limited to interpretation
of regulations. Cases were reported in which.the re-.
gionat office_exerted strong influence on such matters
as specifying groups to be served and shaping the deliv-
ery system. In other situations, the regional office role
was supportive and advisory. 'On the whole, the tederal
pressure for a compre4nsive manpower design and the
eliminatioh of-duplicatiiLwas clearly evident in discus-
sions, comMents, advice, and correspondence.

One regional office Tole that was not questioned was
the review of Title I plans. These plans are the key to
the federal purse. In some cases federal representatives
were in on the planning process early so that Title I
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plans received prompt approval. In others, plans were
returned sevefal.ti:mes because_of defickencies. 1,In, one, .

instance, regional office cornments de-alt ;with the'inade-'
quacies of the intake system, integration b R;bgrams,
designation of groups in need, :and.faiiulre:to.include,
training,in English as ea second languge. n anothei

--case, 'shortcomings were rioted in staffing,-. organiztion;'
the adminidrative plan, client .andfiscal records and in-
formation systems, and:procedures for selecting deliv-
erers of services. But most observationè were reported. ,
to be technical rather than'substantive, dealing with such
matters as need for more jAstification or supportipgtiata.

As the program moved toward implementation,
regional office supervision increased. Regional office
r ep resent at ives interviewed, early in 1975 expressed in- .
creasing conCern over delays in filling Title I and Title II.
openings in the face of rising unemployment. This con-;
cern was reflected in criticisms of those CETA adminis-
trators who had not been able to carry out programs as
rapidly as the AlanpOkver Administration had stipulated

-or as set forth in plans,
In two prime sponsor areas in the sample, It was

necessary-for the regional office to intervene in pro-
. 'gram administration. In one, the federal representative

was obltiged to supervise closely the recruiting of staff,
to develop dministrative procedures," to arrange for
technical assistance and training,,.and to assist in' day-
lo-day operations. .The CETA operation in that county..
became a joint venture. , In another situation the
federa:l'representative has been installed in the CETA
central'administrative ind.planning'office as on7site
monitor, largely because of allëgations of political
influence.

Prrrne sponsors' reactions to regional offices. ranged
from expresslons of appreciation 4o,r. assistance to criti-
cism of excessive demands and red tape. While CETA
has reduced-federal reporting requirements,
.shifted the bw.clen of assembling satistical data from
reglanal offices to prime sponsors. -This has been diffi.!-
cult for dETA adthinistrators and has become a source .
of friction with regional offices: One CET:A' adrninAstra=
tor felt thatpthe excessive regulations and detailed
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..'records threatened the.decentralization process. The

..-"clash in role definition was expressed by prithe sponsors
vazious ways. , Some felt that the regional office was

unwilling to adjust to the CETA concept of local autonomy;
, one accused the regional office_of being bound by a "bu-

reaucratic set" that precluded innovations. 'Another felt
that the regional office was'reluclant to relinquish/direct,
control over program operators. "

,This transition pefiod is not the best time tci ascer-
tain whether the shift of responsibilities froth ronal
offices_,to,pr,irne sponsors has simplified Management or
made it inore complex. The new administra ve layer--
the prime sponsorthat CETA has introduc d between
the federal government and'the program operator could
make foi tighter monioring and evaluafion of program
,operations by sponsórs, who are closer tO the scene than
regional offices. However, the lackof management in-
formation snd evaluation criteria has Made'it difficult
to carry out`this responsibility so far. As roles are
stabilized and boih regional offices and, prime sponSors

'become_accustomed to their new reponsibilities, the
administratiye processes may work more smoothly.

'

SUMMAlkY
/ -

The first year under CE'FA has posed adianistrative
challenges tO prime sponsors as they tOok over responsi.
bility for the management of programs.

CETA has broughtmanpower programs under the
administratiOn of local governments, scime of - -

which liatl minimil experience with such programs.
Manpower is becoming institutionalized as a sig- -

nificant area Of public administration. Inmost
cases separate offices have been set up--:often
with departmental status--to operate manpower
programs.;
Establishing the idministrative machinery has
.exitailedjdifficultieS (iv staffing and coordint,tion.
The frequent interruptions caused by new legis-
lation/and plan modifications resulting from
changes in the labor market have added to the
turrnoil.
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. Manpower piograms ad.re being brought closer to
the local political process as elected officials
become more involved in administration. Po liti-
cal influences are affecting program decisiqns to
a greater degree than before as officials respond
to local. pressures.
The role a state governments under CET-A is less
_clearlyi.deflhed than that of local governments:
Aside Nom administration of balance-of-state
programs, the states seem at the outset to have
little effect in the IFbordination or Nonitoring of 4

local. programs. The 4 percent manpower ser-
vices fund and the 5 percent supplemental voca-
tional education fund have done little to give states
leverage. Three of the four states in the sample
are decentralizing administration of balance-W-
state programs to regional organizations such as
councils of government, which have little experi--

ence in administration of manpower programs.
CETA has encouraged interjurisdictional arrange-
ments; one-third of all priine sponsors are con-
sortia. The major reason for forming consortia
has been successful experience in joint planning'
or operation of programs. Areas that did not form
cpnsortia preferred to.manage their own programs
independent of jurisdic ons, which they perceivedyi
as having different po ations and manpdwer
problems. Despite problems of reconciling di-
verse interests, eight of the nine,consortia sam-,
'pled have continued into the. second year.
The role of regional offices relative to prinie 1

sponsors is a key to decentralization. Interpreta- 1

tion of role varies as do-the style of federal offi-
cials in carrying out responsibilities, ,and some
feeling exists on the part of-local sponsors that
regional office interference is excessive. On the
whole priirne sponsors have assumed their new
responsibilities, but there were signs of growing
regional office im,clvement as unemployment -
rose. .
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.The Delivery 9ysteni

The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
(CETA) frees the manpower system from the' rigidities
imposed by separate funding sources, regulatipns, re-
porting systems, and institiitional frameworks that iso-
lated 17 separate programs from one another. CETA'
permits the prime sponsor tp regtructure or maintain
the combinations of programs and institutions throiigh
which manpowe'r services are delivered: assessment,
drientation, training, placement; counselling, and
followup. *Providing a range of services in a compre-
.hensive system while dncouraging efficiency and elimi-
nating overlap is a major objective of manpowex reform.

Chapter 5 -describes changes in the manpolker deliv-,
ery system resulting r orn the shift of control from
federal to local authorities. It observes the effect of .
prime sponsor hegemony over local program operators
and the changes in the rote of institutions that tradi-
tionally have provided manpower services. Particular,
'attention is directed to the extent to which programs are
decategorized by integrating arid coordinating manpower
activities.

Prior to CETA the local employment service, and
vocational education agencies played the leading role
in providing skill training. In a .single community,
however, there often were additional training or
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work-experience programs operated variously by
community-based organizations, `p-chopls, or other
agencies. No consistent pattern was ditacernible; it
was not uncommon to have several delivery systems
with seemingly similar objectiVes but little coordlnation
except,for token cooperation throughAveak planning
committee.

The agencies delivering manpower services often
competed fpr limited resources( for program partici-
pants, ..and for jobs or training slots to serve their s -
cliens. In large jurisdictions, competition and,dupli-
cation were apparent; in 'smaller areas thoeeiproblems
were -less 'prevalent:

Flirior to CE-TA the delivery system often lacked. -

flexibility. Typically, each seParate progra'm offered,a
tirn.ited rangeof services and training options. EXiept
for concentratea employrnent programs (CEPs), most
prpgrarns had focused nn specific activities.-A compre-
hensive system', it was felt, wcaild be able to 'offer a
Wider range of services .that would permit the tailoring
of an individual.program according to a client's needs.'

Einally, it was felt that the local manpbwer system
ivoirld.be moz4 productive if', unlike the pre-CETA,situa-
tion, °there were.no presumptive deliverers of manpower,
services. The establishecirrianpower agencies must now-
compete for service contracts and convince the prime
spo'nsor that they are 'the best buy in terms Of performance
and costs. However prirhe- sponsors must give considera-
tidn to programs "of demonstrated effectiveness" and
use existing.services ". . to the extent deemed'
appropriate."

7

'The spectrum of programs before CETA has' beep
alludediito; a typical county might look something like
Stanislaus County (Cal.):

29/

Sponsoring Agengy Program3-2/
Stanislaus County,
(with community
action agency)
StanislausCounty

See
and

Appendix A for
acronyms.

NYC out-of-school
Opeiition Mainstream

Public Employment
program

a list of pre-OETA programs
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SponsiringAgency
Modestocity`schoeols

Employ/Apia service
and Modesto Junior
C011ege

Employment seririce.

National.Allianee:
of Btsinese n (and
employnien VICe) . Bpsinese Sector

Progiar-nt
:NY,C in+SChOol
Surrirnei

. - .

fl

MbTA skill training
,-

MDTA,ingividual referral
MDTA on=tlie;-job train.;.,
l'ublic ServiCe-Careers:

;Job-caPportiinities. in the-

.
In cities".it was wit uncornmott. to find a: la-iger numhey (4. -
.tDeiartrnerit of Labor futidc4 prOgrains,, as well as' com-

ponintg of the ;Work InCentive Prograin and projects With.
Manpower 'cornponents- sponsored by other agencies, :such: 7
as tli Departmenkof lidusing.and'-Urban Development,
the Department of Jpstice, and the Offic:e bf.Ecohomic
u--,

. :. 0/ , At,. . .. ,pporrunityy--3 -, , _ ...

. In areas that becameconsortiailA.situatio'n Was' .,
more compleX because ,the cobinatfon of cities -andin
Counties ..with different p ograrna. The mean fodisis of ' !'. -:activ4ty Was in the central city, 19tit often the city prO,
grains overtapped jurisdictionallbOundaries, as in the
Raleigh Consortium: ..'

City/Colinty .Sponsoring Agency Program
Raleigh/Wake City ofRaleigh: , Public ErnpLOYrnent

.Program
Summer youth

-Employindrit service
and county tdch-
nical institute

Employment Serficd
Wake Opportunities

30/ Now Community Services Agericy.

1 0.8

MDTA skill 'training
MDTA JOPS
Public Svv.ice
°Career s
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.
Sponsiring 'Agency

Modestocity`scliobls

Employn-witt serVice
and Modesto Junioi
College.

Employment serVice-

.i, .
Natiónal.Allianee
, :of tit a inese n"(ar;c1 ;Job-caPpoi.t-Unities.'in the_eroploynien vice) ., Ausinese Sector ..

_

,C In cities .i.t was mit uncommon to find a la-rger numbesr of'
f . °tDep'artrnetit of ,Lalpor fundetfp'rOgrains,, as well as' corn-

. itlf ponintg of the .4i/ork Inientive Progrein and prOjec,ts With.,
Manpower 'coMponents- sponsored by other agencies, :such: 7

. 43 01, Department,,of lidusing.and'-Urban Development,
.,.the Department of .Jpstice, and the Office bf-Ecohomic30/ - A, * , -Opportunityy -, , _

In areas that became consortiaihel.situatio'n was' .. -. .
more compleX because ,the cobinatibii of ciiies -andin

- ,Counties with different p_ ogtamS. The mile fodits of '
-:actiVity Was in the central city, lint often the city prO+

grains overtapped jurisdictiohallbOundarien, as in the
Raleigh Consortium: .:'
- . .

City/Colinty .Sponsorink Agency Program -.. .
Raleigh/Wake Citi ofRaleigh* , Public ErnpLOYrnent

.Program
Summer youth

.-:Employinthit service
and county tdch-
nical institute , MDTA skill 'training

/ Employment Se.rficd MDTA JOPS . '-
,

Wke Opportunities Public Svvice
, °Career s

Progiarnt
.-NY,C in-school
Surnmer toutft..

ivibTA skill training
MDTA,ingividual referral
IvIDTA on=tite-job

t
Public Service-Careers,

30/ Now Community Services Agericy.
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:Sponsoring Agency Program
Wake Opportunities' NY C sehool

NYC out-of-ichoOl'
'Summer youth
Public Employment

Pro-gram
Wake County Wake County

Le c ounty

Johnston
county

Chatham
County

Employrrient servi.ge
and county ecti-
nical institute

Employment service
MDTA skill training
MDTAJOPS
NY C in- s chool
Summer youth

State of North Public Employment
Carolina Program

Employment service
and county tech-
nical institute MDTA skill training

Employment service MDTA JOPS
Board of education NYC iri-school

Surntne roY outh

State ..of North .Publi"c Employment
.Carolina Program

Areas that are now in the balance of state had riot
been under central administration before CETA.so that
there too the Pattern of delivery varied comsiderably.
In North Carolina, for example. MDTA programs were
operated in various local areas by the employment ser-
viee in cooperation with the community college systetn.
In addition, the employment service administered MDTA
on-the-job training (J0P5).and in one case a rural CEP.
Work experience programs (Neighborhood Youth Corps
and Operation Mainstream) were conducted .by community-
action agencies andby school boards.

'HIE TRANSITION

Local governments trying to set up a program deliv-
ery system under CETA, were faced with an array of
programs already in place. Manpower Administration'

10
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instructions permitted several arrangements for dealing
with current prograMs. MDTA programs were allowed
to continue under their sponsors until scheduled terznina-
tion dates but not later than December 1974. Categorical
programs under EOA could either continue until termina-
tion or be taken over immediately by the prime sponsor.
In most cases sponsors chose the former course so that
for the first six months, dual systems operated in many -
areas. Upon termination of contracts prime sponsors
had the Option of 1) subcontracting with existing project
opferators to continue their aCtivities; -2) modifying the
projects to correspond with the sponsor's plan; 3) drop-
ping the program altogether; 4) turansferring all or part
of it to another contractor; cfr 5) absorbing the activities
oi the program into the prime sponsor's own operation.
In cases whe_re existing programs were to be discontin-
ued'or changed, prime sponsors were urged to mitigate
hardhip for trainees by allowing them to complete their
courses.

As the changeover took place there wasAinevitably a
considerable amount of dislocation among agencies and
perAyinel operating manpower programs. Some exper-
tise in managing programs was lost, some equipment
and facilities for training wasted, and valuable contacts

<

with potential employers disrupted. Prime sponsors
were confronted with the sirnulpneous tasks of Planning
for CETA and coping with the irnrnediate problems of
program operation. The task was not easy; before they
had gotten their feet wet they were faced with a series
of unexpected developments.

The Ernergepley Employment Act (EEA), which was
to have expired in June 1974, was continued through
March 1975 by an authorization of $259 million. Prime
sponsors had to make arrangements quickly to extend
the termination dates of public service employees work-
ing under EEA or hire new Ones. At the same time, $397
million was made available for the '1974 summer yo-uth
programs. Prime sponsors had either to set up their
own machinery Or, on very short notice, to find organiza-
tions to run that program during the summer of 1974.

Simultaneously, it was necessary to implement
Title 11 of CETA, which opened up transitional public
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seuice jobs for unemployed'and Underernployed.peXSons
liviAg in areas of substantial unemployment (rates of .6. 5
percent or mOre for-three consecutive. months): This
title had its own set of rules and regulations, including,
a "pass through" provisi9n requiring prime sponsors to
suballocate fun* to cities or counties of 50,000 or rnoxe.
Congress appropriated $370 million for Title II Late in
fiscal 1974 and $400 million in the-fall of fiscal 1975.

By that time-the economic climate had changed
radically and* recession was on the horizon. The national
unemployment rate shot up from 4.5 percent in December
1973 when CETA was passed,- to over 7 Percent a year
late*, and worse was yet to come. The Emergency ..108___-Aim
and Unemployment 'Assistance A ,1 1974 (EJUAA) wa-
speeded through Congress and J by the president.
The act established a new Title \it authorizing $2.5
billion, for public 'servi5e jobs in fiscal

31
1975. Congress

appiopriated $1 billion of this amount. / The enact-
ment of EJUAA added to CETA a large new categorical
program with *other set of regulations and requirements.

It is little wonder that prime sponsors faltered in
their' efforts to 'as sume responsibility for establishing
a new system for delivery of manpower services. Early
plans for Title I had to be adjusted to the realities of a
changed labor market. Its implementation was moved to
the back burner and efforts to deal with spiraling unem-
ployment through Title II and'Title VI-took priority. The
introduction of Title V' diverted the attention of rnanpwve-
officials from their coT 'prehensive manpower prograrr,
cTitle I) beN9re they wt :e fully established. Moreover,
prime sponsors fou,pc1 ternselves in the fiscal:1976 plan
ning cycle before th--oy f ere organized for fiscal 1975.

CHANCING CNSTETUTIONS

under these circumstances sponsors had limited
oppoCtunity <luring the first year to mAke substantial
changes in the instihitional framework for program

million 01. the '11 billion wont to- 1ho Depai-tnitnt
Cmnimerce for creation prolectt:,
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oPerations. The study finds that although there was
generally a continuity of program operators and.jirogram
content, significant changes are occurring in many areas.
The structure that emerges is a coalition of existing
programs under local government auspices. Most,prime
sponsors continued contracts with existing program
operators for training, work experience, and service
activities; but mddifications were made to achieve bet-
ter coordination.

Of the 254 gre-CETA programs identified in the
sample areas, 67 percent were renewed or continued by
the prime sponsor (56 percent with no ctlange and 11 per-

2cent with change).-3- / This includes prOgrams operated
by prime sponsors before CETA (mainly public employ-
ment) and continued in the same manner after its enact-
ment. Conversely, one-third of the pre-exiSting pro-
programs have either been discontinued (10 percent) or
have changed hands (23 percent).--33/

Programs are most stable in consortii, in which
there has generally been more prior experience in man-
power planning and administration. Changes are also
more difficult to arrange in a multijurisdictional setting.
In Raleigh, Austin, and Phoenix, for example, the out-
lying countie insi. ckn maintainuag the pro:.ams

r,,ting ;,, eir .is. Cities tended to continue ex-
-tin pro ni than counties. Prograris most
likel to )ppe 'ere Pub lit Service Careers acid
Job (_ _ -les he Business Sector (JOBS).

pr:aranl, Were ',nti-
t balance-of- tate prora oruit-

t. .1. refers. to,. a. cateu.orical Lzratal
1..11 t thitwnal, rop,

by. )11 .or r con
ultractor!.; -11111ted: CV,

:rogr amber of Silacontractl)r! ,ounted
on

alt d'prou,rar were ,nun her -;uni-
I. y Wh.":h cy' have b'een reln .L.tted

..n Ca Sifl tn r v,uth appropriation Wa!:.;

112.
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Table 15. Dispositiorj of Pre-CETA Manpower Programs .

Under CETA, by Type of Local Sponsor

Percent Distribution
by Disposition Under CETA

Pro- Transferred
grams Subcontracted To

Be-, All Prime Other
Type of fore; Pro-. Discon- -With t Spon- Oper-
Sponsor CETA grams tinued4 agange Change sot..., ator

,

CityA/ ', 58 100 ( 46 1-6 55 10 _9a
County A 76 100 11 it 8 38 35 8
Consor-

tium 120 100 6 13 68 9 3

ALL
SPON-
SORS 254 _ 100- '10 11 56 17 6

a/ New York omitted._
(Deta.i! may not add to totals due to rounding.)

Prime S7, nsors a Program Operators

The --ctent to which prime sponsors themselves have
decided operate manpower programs is one of the more
signica- developments under CETA. Prior to CETA,

,15 pe-ce of the loCal programs were operated directly
Hy Ulf rnrnent unit that became a Prime sponsor or,

' in tht of a consortiurn, that administers programs for
fdr th,- isortiurn. Under CETA, the proportion of
progr :F aAive prior to COTA being operated by the
sRpri: as risen to 33 percent.

most frequent changes were the transfer of
141grime .,,ponsibilities from the employment service or
comrr, _ty-ac ()! agency to prime sponsors. Usually

'the cr .ze was . the scope of activities. In Lorain
Coun:' Oh for example, the employment service
operitt ir -itutional and on-the-job training programs
before GErl . Under CETA., the prime sponsor has-
taken over !sponsibility for operating these programs,
but the ernp )yment service still provides for intake,
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Table 16. Selected Manpower Programs Operated by
4,oc I Sample Primes Spoilsor Before CETA and Under
CET

II

97

Selected Pre- CETA
Program Category-

Operated by
Number in PV.me Spossor

Local Sample Before Under
Areas.af CETA CETAb/

MDTA iri-stitutional 40 0 8

MDTA JOPS .18 9 7

JOBS 16 0 4

NYC in-school 30 2 7

NYC out-of-school 24 4 10
mmer youth.' 2 1 5

OperAtion Mainstre_ ii 15 7

CEP 4 F 4

a/ New `I rk oruitt
b' Equivalent to pt - I'A catt-_orical prol2.r

assessment and tes tug, job placement, I handling*of
training allowance Thus th tr-ansfer o. orognam re-

.sponsibflity does not necessa7ily eliminate the former
program operator i )m 'all aL'ivities: In niOn. County,
(N. J. ), a community-action it.;ency operrd NYC oro,
grams., Under CET- these p-og-rarns ar( un by the\
county through maw) .,wer cen rs.:The mmunitv-
action ag,ucy.has to.t--t its ope iting role, iut has con-
tracted t locCi.te two staff me, !hers int a county-run
-'1anpower center.

DeCisiotristo e;hange or ru tin delivere.rs,of serVi
1d to be made very quickly, id no sound, objective

:aSis for'sudi exist l'rospective opet'at. rs
-;ubmitte,iproposals but gener tIy (ompetitive bids we':e
not Used during the firt:t year. rrh e r e .wag room for
,judgment. local eressures;4 and political maneuvering
Only a ,few areas used s'ome type of formal pe5formance
evaluation to choose .t.niongrbiUderat. Elsewhaye deci-
sions, were based on informal apptaisal of past perfor-
mance, availability ,of l'ack of alternatives,

e`.

;
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cose and the desire of some prime sponsors to build .
-- ,their own programs. / -

One county, for example, was raft tant to Aontract
with the employrneiit serViCe becauqe it consideAd its
perbformance to be only minirnally adequate'. In the ab-
sence of an objective baers forexcluding the, employ-

'ment service and' Arithinsufficient time to the
necessary activities, the county acceded to re.4gi nal of-
fice pressure and d' ontr ac te d with the employment
service. s. iFor the most part prime sponsors took,one of tyvo.

l'approaehes. Sop, .,ssumed 1, murl- control -s prae-
i h_.,h1,. , il,. r: i re te ...11111110 1, svith the exisn...:._
stabil dnents at least during the :-st year. Where ,.

.prime sponsors received substantial increases in alio-
.cations over 1974 funds, deCisions were easier to reach.

Other sponors had difficult 'choices to make in all,)cating
reduced iesouces. In one area a posint systern,was used
to evaluate prospective manpower d livery systems
giving heavy weig to past experie e. r,(41

--

COORDINATING MAF'DWER SERVICES

, Prior 'to CETA there wa.8 lithe cobrdination among
local manpower programs excegrx :r cities where CEPs
or other comprehensive prograt: existed. Charges of
duplication we're made repeated!.

In highly populated areas wit numbe'r of catezori-,

cal programs there -.vas oVerlap n administration and in
types of training off, red by competing programs. I or
example, adult,ba:ti education was offered in the publis
schools under MDT but community-based organization:
set up ;imilar caul s for their dents. The employ-

. ment ervice and e, imunity-basecl organizations con-
ducted the same kin of intake and assesSment activities.
Duplication was part .cularly serious with respect to job
development and pLasi ement as a number of programs
vied for employers' )b openings.

In smaller local:des there was le -;$ cOnfusioil and
competition. Most programs We r e aied at distir
population or age ups or specific geographic areas,
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using different apprioaches and techniqu s. NYCIand
syminer youth progr.ams, for,example, were for school
age youth, and Opetat-ion Mainstream enrolled older
workers.

,Some coordinated programs did exist before CETA.
tn Phoenix,- for example, a CEP was sponsored by the
city and operated on its behalf by a,comrnunitx-action
agency in the neighberhoods'Qf ateqt. need. The em-
ployrrytnt sice, t (T lit tes Lestils" ition
Ce.ntoi kOIC), aud LL:e , Employment; Redevelop-
ment (SE1=2.) subcQntracted with the community-action
agency for.soine manpower services, 'and ie schools

. were tied in for classroom Training.
There was more extens:.-e coordimt:i. 7_ of pre-CETA

programs in the Cleveland, Austin, anc Stockton (San
Joaquin), areas and to 'some extent in Nev (ork City.
In Austin, the city had incorttorated the -7 -,mmunity-
action agency as a divis Jrl. of the city g(---rnment to
operate th NYC Public ..72-2rvice Careers SC), and
Mainstream pr4/ ograms. It also subcontrted with
another community-action agency to rut- brk-expePrence
programs in .10 surrcunding rural cccunt_, . In Stockton
a number of programs run independent]; y the employ-
went service, vocational edutation, anc ..;pmmunity-

l'" based organizations were brcrught togetnz_r under an
innovative agreement in i_scal 1974 in a move antici-
pating manpower revenue ;haring.: The- zity, beciame
the prime sponsor arm., su: ontracted pr )grams back to
their previous operatirs.

Thus there wa.°S s tine movement toward integration
oi programs and per\ Ices oefore CETA. One of the
significai.t accomplisnments during the first year under
'CETA has been a reinforcement of this trend. Most of
the prime sponsors i the sample have consolidated at ,

it least some overl.?.ppinc iervices. "I'lis stemmed in part
from experience.undeL- CEP pro-gram.; and in part from
Manpowbr Aciministra:ion stress on omprehensive de-
livery niJcie1s.

it

Delivery Models

Three types of delivery systems were identified in
the sample': independent, mixed, anc comprehensive:
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r
Each prime sponsor is free to design its own delivery
system, but the historical development of manpower
strategies' Clearly encour,ages a comprehensive design.
The Meubower Administration's technical assistance
guid rs several alternatives, but again the stress
is or:4W, comprehensive model.

Of the ZS prime sponsors studied, 13 have main-
. -tained an independent delivery system. These sponsors

chose to com_nue existing prbgrarns with minor modifi-
-cations rather than merging them into an overall design.
Each program indepencrentlyconducts its activities*. In
Topeka andi ehester County (Pa.), for example, the."
first consideration of the yrime sponsors_was to contin4e'
existing programs with only minimal changes. "d

,The state sponsor and several of the consortia fall
into the independent category. They considered compre-
hensive delivery systems impractical in view of the dis-

, tances invol-eli and attendant transportation problems,
Areas with L-dependent sySterns are more .likely than
others to ad new programs in response to local pres-
sures. In si.ch areas, CETA May result in a more frag-, mented situation than before.

seCond group of sPonsors,(11) have a mixed deliv-
ery system. Some programs and services are Corisoli-;
dated while others operate independently. In those cases
an attempt is ma`cle to combOAt services ,either by setting'
up central intake facilities o.r by modifying contracts to
provide functional specialization. In Union County, for
example, -the organizatibnal frarnework.pLanned is a
compromise between the pre-existing organization and a
ccrnprehensive system. When the county decided to'set
up manpower centers, experienCed 'staff cif Plainfield's
manpower office, a community-action agency, and the
employment,serVice were contracted to. run centers at
the eastern and western ends of the c&tinty. In,addition,
the county has separate,arrangements with the OIC, ale
Urban League', and a private training firm 1- carry out
other activities and programs.

The Austin consortium is an interestini. example of
a mixed situation. Essentially there had been four indel
pendent service delivery agencies: the city itself,. the
employment service, SER, and a community-action

7_
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t

agency that served outlying areas: ._IIItler CETA, a c'en-
tralized., one-kop manpoyver center was set up in Austin
by the prime sponsor. SER was eliminated', the employ-.
ment service does p*cement and job development-for
'the manpower center'; and thqp community-action agency

. has continued to operate programs in the surrounding
--;--- b.ounties. . .

-..., .

"be(ore CETA, the New York City Department -_-1
Errip14-Ment had established a network of,11 regio-al
manpdw6'r training centers and 26 neighbortrood centers
in coMmimity corporations. The department also iub-
contrl.ctd for components of training and support b
s*rvites with the board of education, City Univer.,,ty of
New,Yor.k, the OIC. and the vocational rehabilitat_)n V

-agency, among ethers. The employment service ber-
ated a second system, which arranged institutionaa
training through public and private agencies and conduc- ..

ted an on-the-job tra-ining program. Pt third system used
community-based organizations ou(side both the city and
the einploYx-nAnt service network. Under CETA, tne city
has absorbed manpower 'activities formerly lierforrned
by, the employrnent servide, and has sett!) closer ior-
dination of community-based organizations without :orn-
pletely integrating thetn.

I.The Human Resources Economic Development agency
in Cleveland was similar to the earlier New York setup.
Prior to CETA, it operated'the- &EP, NYC out-of-school,:
and PEP pretgrams. It has now taken over almost all of
the.manpower services formerly handled by the employ-
ment service for MDTA programs. However, the )IC
awl the Urban League continue to provide a range serl"
sviWs independenttx.

.

Fcrur of 28 priMe sponsors in the sample ha.'Ne ,:ome
very close to establishing comprehensive systems al-
though coMplete integration has not...been achieved ,ven,
in these cases. Under the comprehensivelcnodel, er-
vices are combined, usually i'one or more manpo.ver
centers, but operations, .such \as classroom trainir_ )r

\,0work experience, may be s "u. contracted to other ir -. -
tutions. The pattern among t. four comprehensive .-;ys-
tems varies, depending largely on relationships between
the prime sponsor and the.existing manpower institutions.
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of Ramsey County (Minn.), which started from sc-ratch,
Vopted t ci use the facilities of the einployment service tol

handle i s CETA program. A client entering an employ-,
ment _service office may be referred to a regular employ-.
ment service counseldr Or to a manpower counselor,4depending on the client's need to prepare for ajob.
(Ramsey County4s a high-income suburb of St. Paul
with relatively few economically disadvantaged or
minority group persons.)

In St. Paul itself, where several agencies were
acfive before CETA, the priime sponsor established a
central facility, bringing components of a number of
public and private nonprofit agencies (Jewish Vocational
Seryice, Urban League, National Alliance of Businessmen,
the public school district, and the employment service)

4 under one roof for one-stop service aimed at meeting
individuar needs.. The Jewish Vocational Service was

- selecte'd to manage the:center and the role of the em-
ployMent service 1.va. sharply..reduced. A few activities
are conducted-outside the center. :The city has a c,ontract-
with the school district for 'youth career development and
work experience activities and the Urban League con-
tinues to manage its own on-the-job training project.

. In mid-1975 the San Joaquin consortium set up a
central facility in Stockton close to the population to be
served to, advance the coordination of service begun be-
fore CETA. This plan would replace the earlier system
in which each program operator maintained its own
facilities, most of which were concentrated in_downtown
Stockton within a mile of each other. .

In the San Joaquin consortium and in .Ramsey County,
the local governments emerge as the principal operator,
unlike St. Paul, where a private nonprofit agen y is in
charge, or Long Beach (Cal. ), where a commun ty-
action agency has the 'lead role.

Plans for establishing a comprehensive model do
not always materialize. The difficulties in reorganizing
manpower opei.ations were not fully appreciated, particu-
larly if resistance from entrenched organizations has
been encountered. Calhoun County (Mich. ) planned a
comprehensive model that turned out to be an impossible
dream. Under CETA, work experience and training
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formerly conducted by the community-action agency and
the esnployment service were to be performed by the
county through its own office and by outstationed s_taff.
Lack of experience, administrative problems, and oppo-
sition from previous, program operators have hampecred
the county's implementation of its plan.

In sum, making radical change in organizational,
relationships is very difficult to achieve smoothly. The
ability of threatened bUreaucracies to surrive,- inexperi-

.ence, and political practicalities have made such change
almost unattainable for the short run.

Changes in the relationships 'between the prime
spernsor and the institutions that had previously operated
the various manpower programs' have been most traumatic.
The following sections describe the effect of CETA on-
soine of the majoil-deliverers of manpower services.

THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
ill r

The federal-state employment service with its 40,-
iyear history has a unique place among manpower nsti-

tutions. It is difficult to generalize ahout a system of
50 semi-autonomous agencies, a network of oN'ter 2,400 _

offices and some 40,000 employees. Some associate ifsli*
longevity with an.,encrusted bureaucracy unable to respond
to new needs, especially those of ,phe disadvantaged.
Others see tilt employment service as the repository of
experience in most aspects of manpower activities:
bringing eignployers and job seekers togethew, counsel-
ing job applicants, and developing labor market
information.

Despite efforts during the 1960s to make the Employ-
ment Service more responsive to themanpower needs
of those at a isadyantage in the job market, many of

#),,the antipqver programs were entrusted to new organi-
zations believed to have more rapport with the neglected
segment of the popul ion. However, employment ser-
vice offices continued to have a major rote in MDTA
programs and in some EOA programs, although there,
were variations among states and areas.

Th8designation of states and local governments as
prime sponsors changed the role of the employment

,
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service frojn the presumptive deliverer of manpower
services to one of sevei-al. agencies that could provide
such services. Although'the U.S. Employment,Service
is part of the Manpower Administration, and efforts
havre been made on its behalf, theektcal ernployment:Ser-
vice-agencies did not necesPsarily have the inside track
in cdmpetition td.become the principal, service deliverer.
In 16 of 24.1Qcal prime'sponsor areas anti in one,of the
four states in the sample, its role has been reduced.
In'hyo areas, the prime sponsors have eliminated the
employrnent.service from manpcier programs.

Under MDTA the etxloymet service was responsik
for claSsroojh and. on-the ob training: In situations in
which that role has,been redu 4: the major managdrial

Tresponsibility for these activitie.s has been taken olier by
the prime sponsor, and the empioyment° service has been
left with its Supporting role in i:ntake, counseling, and
placement.

The greatest curtailment carte in the cities and in
some of the consortia in which alternatives were avail-
able and funds were generally tight. Cutbacks were
most likely to occur where rivalries within the manpower
establithment were sharpest and_ relationships between
the employment service offices and certaingroups in
the population were strained. 'Significantly, the employ-
ment service role is clearly diminished in every one of
the city prime sponsors studied. In New York city the
employment service operated MDTA programs.before ,

CETA; it was not awarded a contract in 1975 and emptar----.----
meht service staff losses were estimated at 150 po'sitions. '

In Philadelphia, the CETA administrator has taken over
the employment Service role in the operation of the JOPS
program and has reduced the number of employment ser-
vice personnel stationed in the CEP office from 31 to
six. The employment service does have a contract for
training allowance payments.

The employment service rble was reduced in six of
the nine consortia. studied. In Kansas City (Kan.), the
prime sponsor chose to assign the core functions to the
OIC and SEitt on the theory that these organizations are
more effective with groups most in need of manpower
ser.vices. Similarly in Cleveland, where the employment

i
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servi-ce.had been activo in MDTA;4Programs and payrnent
of training allowances, CEP has taken over all activities
Howevv, the employment servi9e does have staff at
manpower centers.

CETA.administrators reported that they b,as.ed their
decisions tO cut back on employment service activities
on an assessment of pas1 perlormance and on relative
costs.' Such assessments appear to'keflect general per-
ceptions iather than formal analysis of performance.
They included the belief that the employment service has
been insensitive to needs of thd disadvantaged, that it has
been employer-oriefited and not flexible'enough to,meet
the needs of inner-city residents. On the other,hand,'
some employment service officialp feel that due consider-
ation was not give-n to their experience and accomplish-
ments, and that decisions i.eflect political pressures
in situations in which the empiroyment service does not
have a constituency. -

In some cases the reduced role of the employment
service reflects a determination on the part of the CETA
administrators to build up their own capability to,handle
some of the activities formerly managed by the,eniploy-
ment -service and-other organizationS. They believe
this would give them better control over all facets of the
manpower program. '

Among the eight piime sponsor areas (most of which
are counties) in which tile employment,service role has
been increased, there are fewer alternative agencies and
the situation is les§ competitive. Time pressures ma:de
it impr4.ctical for the sponsors to develop their own capa-
bility or to seek other service deliverers. That employ- -

lpent service 1prsonnel were active on the earlie'r MAPCs
and AMPBs nd on the present CETA council was undoubt-
edly a factor. tn Pasco (Fla. ) and Ramsey (Minn. )
counties, the employment service was an expedient
choice since there had been Virtually no previous man-
power activities.

The state programs present a Ppecial situation. As
prime sponsorthe state could be expected to rely more
heavily on the state employment security agency. Al-
though the local employment service offices maintained
'their functions in the balance-of-state pgrams, it is
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servi-ce.had been active in MDTAIlfrprograms and payment
of training allowances, CEP has taken over all activities.
Howevtr, the employment servi9e does have staff at
manpower centers.

CETA.administrators reported that they b,ased their
decisions tO cut back on employment service activities
on an assessment of past performance and on relative
costs.' Such assessments appear to'keflect general per-
ceptions rather than formal analysis of performance.
They included the belief that the employment service has
been insensitive to needs of thd disadvantaged, that it has
been employer-oriented and not flexible'enough to,meet
the needs of inner-city residents. On the other,hand,'
some employment service officialp feel. that due consider-

_ .
ation was not given to their experience and accomplish-
ments, and that decisions i.eflect political pressures
in situations in which the empiroyment service does not
have a constituency. -

In some cases the reduced role of the employment
service reflects a determination on the part of the CETA
administrators to build up their own capability to,handle
some of the activities formerly managed by the,eniploy-
ment -service and-other organizationS. They believe
this would give them better control over all facets of the
manpower program.

Among the eight piime sponsor areas (most of which
are counties) in which the employment,service role has
been increased, there are fewer alternative agencies and
the sihiation is les§ competitive. Time pressures ma:de
it impractical for the sponsors to develop their own capa-
bility or to seek other service deliverers. That employ- -

'Tient service ersonnel were active on the earlie'r MAPCs
and AMPBs nd on the present CETA council was undoubt-
edly a factor. tn Pasco (Fla. ) and Ramsey (Minn. )
counties, the employment service was an expedient
choice since there had been Virtually no previous man-
power activities.

The state programs present a 4ecial situation. As
prime sponsor,the state could be expected to rely more
heavily on the state employment security agency. Al-
though the local employment service offices maintained
their functions in the balance-of-state pg,ograms, it is
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significant that the state employment security agency
was"not given the' 4tajor responsibility fOr the overall
programln any.of the four states survey

In ArLsona, the governor chose the Departrnent of
Employment Security to handle prime sponsor responsi-
bilities for_the balance-of-state program. That depart-
ment is an umbrella agency' endompassing vocational
rehabilitation, welfare,, and otheruni,s, as well as the
employment service. The key role in North Carolina is
assigned tit the Department of AdministratiOn; in Texas
to the Department of Community Affairs; and in Maine
to the Office of Manpower Planning and Coordination.
Maine's employment service role in state programs is
virtually the same as before, bUt in the other three
states changes are expected with the shrft of balance-of
state administration from the state to councils of gov-
ernment and other sub-state 0,rganizations.

Local employment service offices sought a larger
role uncle* CETA with varying degrees of enthusiasm.
Some were concerned with protecting staff positions.
Others, were committed to the objectives of CETA. Arso,
state employment serViCe a-gencies differed in the amount
of pressure they put on local Offices to seek a role in
CETA; some left decisions up to local offices; others-
intersrened for them. One large state assumed a riettral
positior?, offering the services that had been rendered
in te past with costs based on past experience. Ent,
couragethent frdm Manpower Administration regional
offices was spotty, although- guidelines had been issued
to employment service offices and training sessions
were held, urging them to maintain their role under '
-CETA.

4 : Most prime Sponsors, unhappy with costs and red
tape, elected not to use the unemployment insurance
system for payment of training allowances. Nine prime
spdnsors set up their own payment systems; five ar-
anged for allowance payments through program, oper-

* Mors; and.two sponsors apparently have elected not to
pay allowances.;

A Manpower Administration survey confirms the
reduced employment service role. For the United'
States, as a whole, a net loss of 700 man year's was

1:23
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reported in activitie's rellated to Titles I, II, and VI in'.
fiscal-1975 compared'with man years.,funded fo'r MDTA
and EOA in fiscal.1974 (6,000 positions in 1974; 5,300
in fiscal 1975). The employment service lost 1,700 posi-
tions under*Title but recovered most of them under
Titles U and yI, atcording to 4his survey.2.4-/ The ef-
fects of CETA on the employment service couhl be pro-
found, not only in terms of reduce&staff and resources,

s but in the loss of its role as a primary manpower agency
for human resources development.

Implications
The fact the employment servrce has been sharply

curtailed has significant implications for its manpower
activities in the future. "There are signs that the employ-
ment service may be returning t6 its role of serving the
job-ready while CETA serves the ilisadvantaged). This
would negate the 10-year effort to make the employment
service More responsive to the needs of the disadvantaged.
Firm conclusions-at this point woutd be premature since
there could well be contractual changes in fiscal 1976.

;However, .if the early trend continues, ai.tws:tier man-
power system may emerge: one for the disadvantaged
and another for the better-qualified workers. The em-
ployment service is, under the NVUner-Peyser Act, a

115.manpower institution in its own right. 1 As such it is
free to compete with CETA program operators .for ap-
plicants and job openingsthis could mean a new round
of duplication. In competing for CETA contracts, some
emploYment service agencies may improv their effec.-

.tiveness and enhande their,p the comrrmnity.

34/ Figures do not inelude position suppoyted by transi-
tion tinds provided by the Manpow r Administration
to Employment Service agehcies to continue and close
out categoroal projects. If these figures are included.
there is.an-Mverall increase of 850 man years.

35/ The Wagner-Peyser Act, approved in 1933, estab-
lished the U.S. Employment Service in the Depart-
ment of Labor and a national system of public
employment offices operated by states.
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PUBLIC VOCATIVE." EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS

tn the early 1-9608 irostibic 'vocational education insti-
r

tutione began manpomm tbeeining under the .Area Redevel-
opment Act and latermdeer MDTA.. Under those etatb.
training needs wane immtified locally by einployment
'service offices, and trailliejohas set up
through public vo iimat e44ation mstitutions,. com-
munity colleges, ad Aro& technical eelkols. Since
then education ag furniseed training coneeo-t
nents of other Proor , 'as bervr-Careers and
Operation Mainstr a ve sponsored Work-
experience programs le

During the transit iod, emessment of chats,
in the institutional arren tsrfop,skill training and
basic education under C st *tentative since the
classroom-training c nts were.often.in disarray.
Some MDTA programs c __nued until the end of Decemb
1974, and new programs had.not yet been established.
Uncertainty about the amount of vocational education
funds from the .5 Percent state supplement added to
the. confusion and delays. With changes in the economy,
early plans to establish'classroom training programs in
some areas gave way to work-experience 'or public-
service employment programs. promising more immediate
assistance for the unemployed. v

13y early 1975 number of trends were emerging.
The extent orrepresentation of vocational education
agencies' on CETA councils appeared to be only slightly
less than on the earlier councils. However, the influence
of educational offibials is.less evident on councils that
tend to be dominated by the administrator.er- staff. On
.balance, the public vocational education agencies are
participating in training aCtivities to the same extent as'
before, but the content ind responsibility-for training
are' undergoing changes.

In only six of the 24 local cases studied has the role
of public schools or community colleges been reduced in
either number of courses or number of enrollees. Three

. of these cases are cities in' Which alternative training
agencies and-facilities are more readily available. In
eight casei there has been an increase in training
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,actWities. b balanteof-state.programs, public voca=
tionaF edudatissa agencies are well established and are
maintabang tneir skill-training role, Th.at position
ma? cimitage ab decision making is shifted to subregions.

- In aux:host iJ prime'sponscit areas, public eichicational
agencies will c!tinue to piovide training; and,in neatly
-all cases, the .tchools will continue to-operate ttie work-
experience pr -trams.' A few sponsots haye virtually 6,
elirnin'ated cia-ssroom training'by public institations.
In Gary, for rt.-.tance, the public schpots submittd five
pr4posals,- none of which'was funded-by the 'citf. Private
school§ were -.Relieved to be mTre flexible and more capa-
ble Of tasiforintperaining to specific requirements.

Institutional and political factors contrilinite tO the
Rik extent an(1 nal:1=e of vocational education participation in

,CETA prograxm.s. The influence and prestige.of voc\a7 '-

')tional_education offidials on planning councils is, of \
course', a factor in defining the role of vocational ed&.\
cation in many areas. The influence,of institutional
forces was den-,3nstrated in Philadelphia, where the CE
administrator, attempting to phase out an established%
skill center, ran into opposition from the teachers'
union. The result wa6 a compromise that enabled the
,skill center to become more cost competitive through the
state's absorption of costs from its 5

....--Percent fund. In one cons Juni a county technical insti-
tute was given a monopoly on classroom training. This
generated some conflicts, since the facility, located,:
outside the city, is inaccessible to inner-city tra.inees
who in the past were served by a community-action
agency. In other cases a shift from public to private
agencies reflects the CETA administrato'rs' desire to
consolidate control over the program.

One ol the unexpected effects of CETA is a decline
in importance k skill centers due to a shift to individual
referrals and tke transfer of resources to other training
agencies. Prior to'CETA eight of the 28 prime sponsor
areas studied had MIDTA skill centers and two others
used centers in nearby jurisdictions. In two of the eight
cases, funding of skillcenters was reduced. These de-
cisions were based on relative costs, client distances
frOrn skill centers (sometimes in another prime sponsor
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arm) aneataernatares available. In one-case the vrinse
sposesese euerasna;tesathe Center in favor at individual re.-
ferral. to temeniiii, which *a's easier to handle.

Oa thieishole, local, contiol has not cre4ted. seTiatEll
problems- ftrr.school systems. Encoaraged by state
agencies. school officials ,subrnlitvi proposals to,priros
sponsort eafter for caotkuuing es ta6li shed ,tr aining
gramp, sett.jugyuP new cour8es; or for plaeing traineets
On individual- refe=eals. For the Most part, arrange-

sments have been made throughnegotiatiorl rather than
through -Cordpetiti,re bidding. AbCnit half of the vocational
educatiaxa officia s.k. cluexied were 'opposed to c'ornpetitive
biddint select:sag' training agencies. They arguff that

. prime sponsors seOuld,take into. account availability of
labilities, qualified instructors, and experience in estab-.
lishing curriwira... as well as costs.- One official pointed ,
Out thatshaving tc compete from year to year and project
tb project would disrupt the ohterly rnanagement'of the

progrardt. 'There was.i.ittle cdmment on the"
use of :r.rwate scrols for supplemental facilities,. a
'common practiCe under MDTA. Some school officials
tend to regard manpower programs as -an accommodation
to help the comidunity rather than as a majdr solirce of
support for tWe basia Public vocationareducation system.

Views of public vocational'4education officials on
whether due consideration war given by prime sponsors
to past perforrpance' were mixed. They believed that
when such Consideration was given, it was not based on
an objective ecc-aluation but on general perceptions. In
Most cases, the schoOls enjoy a good reputation and were
believed to be capable of continuing to offer effective
manpower training. In the few cases where dissitisfac-

' tion was expressed, it was based on the belietthat the
vocational education.process,is too slow and cumbersome
and that training courses, once started, tend to be per-
petuated regwIlless of need.' In some cases, MDTA
courses had lapsed simply for lack of interest and en-
enrollees.

Tension between prime sponsors and vocational
education offidials are beginning to surface. The con-
flicts involve the selection of trainees, aerformance
standards, and duration of courses. Education officials
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coinplain that trainees -are not selected carefully-, a
practice that createsoblems in trying to integrate
them into courses lvitailsetker-prepared students. They
also object %I what their believe are unrealistic per-
formance standards that require schools to place a cer-
tain percentage of enlkees, especinkly.When the schwas,
are not pe/mitted to pneen referrals. There are also
philoSophical differencles regarding educational objec-
tives.ny educators tavor the preparation of studen
for br9atoccupationa,. choices, while manpow'er officials
eeeklaliort, intensive, single-purpose courses to bring
traiiieec up to job-entry level.

significant change is taking place in the role of
state educational, officials. Formerly, their concurrence-
was required in local MDTA classrootn-training projects
and they provided support to local school officials.:,
cisions of this kind are now made by prime sponsors.
The underlying issue, from the educators point'of view,
is the growing influence of nonprofessionals in educational
matters. This, they fear, may tend to lower standards.
The purpose of the 5 percent supplemental vocatilonal
eclucational fund was to_hel,p the state maintain some in-
fluence in local programs. The fund is being handled in
different ways and the -I' sults have been mixed. In
Maine, where the state .tas been the only przine aponsor
the fund is retained at -the- state level and used for con-
tracts with local schocis. In North Caroline. Texas, and
Arizona the 'fund is distributed to local iponors for use
at their discretion. In Texas a stipulition tmat none of
the money may be usea for training allowances is being
protested by sponsors. On the whole there is little
control over local use of funds outside the balancé-of-
state areas.

Two-thirds of the 24 lo-Cal prime 5poAsors plan to
use their 5 percent supplemental funds f9r classroom
training. Other uses being contemplated were training
allowances, supplemental activities such as adult edu-

- cation and vocational guidance, and in one case, the pur-
chase of equipizieht.

-t-
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rOMMIINITY-ISASED doiCANIZA TIMMS
i

By Legislation mandate and historical onsalopninot.
commaniiy-baszed organizations =Os) havisobnen allio-
ciated-mainly men specially designed worksopsrimao,
enzpiapilliity einzaiopmeni, assismining Powipuensrair

--nrizzoritoTroupst -or for disadwuusnged menstoore c=ot
labor force. These activities Immo supportad by
and IvEDTA funds on the baSis the:- CBOs provide a bzusime
to reach minority groups who othierwise would not be-
come involved with establishnienr institutions. Thew
programs tended to be innovative and linked to suppasenvet
services. Although focal in scope, comxnunizipbaasill
organisations are often affillatecionith national orgar.
tionsand.manpower servidef nzao be only one of their
interests. Prior to CETA contracts for manpower ilita-
grams wericha.nneled to them directly from the Ma.a-
power Administration, with little formal state or local.
government involvement. However, CBOs usually have
local constituencies and a background of relationships
with local government Officials. ,

The special role that community-based organizations
had played would seem to be precluded by CETA, which
prohibits the. singling out of specific organizations as pre-
sum °tiye operators. However, the legislative historv
of C A supports mich recognition and the act explicity
endnrses a CBO role in several contexts. It mentioas
services conducted liy cpmmunity-based organizattoasts
as one of many types of programs and activites ozia may
be offered. CETA ic,5uires that sponsors' plans mdicate
Ale arrangements to be made with CBOs to serve =se
poor. The act also requires that CBOs be repromented
on iheplanning council to the extent practicable There
are oblique references such as services for "percents of
lirrilted English-speaking ability" and the toad tor cum-
tirrkaed funding of programs o: demonstrate., effecravieneras. "

-iaay, to assist such organizations in thew reinama-
saccues with the prime sponsor. contracts riave aging-
awarded to national headquaniers of connnuoity-itaszed
cy-sonizations for technical assistance t...:- their tocia.
branches.
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J
Oe the whole, theibrioan League, Ike OIMaind SER--

.conununity-based organizations with wiban amstituencies
among ethnic- and racial minorities-...aie hoiding their
own or increasing the intent of their wirvices under CZTA
in most of the areas studied. In their manpower &cart-
ties, the Uniman Laagua-la primarily angagedin arranging

4IP on-the-job training, GICoceacelarataawee milinational
and skill training, . and SER., whose clients are the
Spanish-speaking, emphasizes skill training and English-
as-second-language. Nationally, according to a recentiManpower Admstration report, the funding or these
orgaSzations ingrreaged significantly between cal 1974
and fiscal 1975.

The Urban ..-...,eague wenrated programs prior to CETA
in nine at the areas studied; in four of those its services
.have expanded. 'St. Neal, for example, the Urban
League on-the-_lob training pnograni is being extended
to take over the role that-the employinerit serviceplayed

.? under MDTA The Urbax League also participates in
k the citys mano-wwer center. By contrast: in Gary, de- t

spite the gz5oci. :.--atutatior of the Urban League ,and its .

close ties with .ocal government, funding was reduced
in a move t-._ consolidate operations under the city's
management anc to avoic duplication of activities..

Table 17. Functs and Lot:al Manpower Projects of
Community Baq-.d Orgar zations, Fiscal Year 1974 and
Fiscal Year

SponsorA/
tecal Projects Funds Contracted

FY 1974 FY 1975 FY 1974 FY 1975

OIC
'Jrbiliti League

R

101
47
42

130
75
48

($ million) ($ million)
7.3 37
..0 16

3 - 21

TOTAL 190 253_
. .

w
46 74 '

Source: alter-change, vci. No. 7, Manpower
- Adn- inist ration

a/ Data not a va ilab le for community action agencies.
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In virtually all, of the 12 areas wheL OIC programs
operated, they have continued at the same or -higher level-s.
In PhiladeLphia, OIC's bithplace, and 'in New York,
funding was increased substantially. In Kansas City,
OIC and SER hive been assigned the core functions tor
the entire delivery system. ° . . .

The SER picture ,is nailed. In five arias, SER has
a similar or-greater role than it had in 1974, but int-wo
areas the scope of service has been reduced. In Gary,
which was served previously from a SER office in.East
Chicago, its CETA .contract limits the activities tc; re-'
cruitment and 'referral. Basic education and.on-the-job -

skill training, which were formerly offered by SER, will
now be provided centrally for S1.1 CETA participants.- .

The biggest controversy involving SER occurred in
Austin, significant beCause the ditiiation there challenges
the theoretical basis for the existettice of community-
based organizations. SER was not re-funded initially .-
because, it operation (located in the predominantly Spanish-
sPeaking area)'could not be integrated with-the prime spon-
sor's manpower center, and because SER wished to
maintain its organizational structure intact. The dispute
ha:: encompassed not only the agencies but also the city
and county elected officials; it is now in the courts. ,At
-issue is whether the approach of separate organizations
dealing with the unique problems of individual-minority
groups is compatible with the concept of a comprehensive
delivery system. ,

Some prime sponsors have preferred to fund new
....cmmunity-based organizations to deal with special en-
-_i a ,es and problems rather than try to force them intoif1 inified system. Others, are sisting that community-
oseed organizations must acce t eligible clients from all
segments of the community as a condition of funding. The
implications of this requirement are far-reaching and-
could affect the independence, identity, and ethnic
rnaracter of the CBOs.

While the fundamental issue,. from the standpoint
of the community-based organizations, is how they are
integrated into the structure and process of local deliv-
ery systems, there are a number of other basic tension
points.
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One source of tension is their feeling of isolation
.from the decision-making process. In several areas,
CBOs are noi on the planning council because of possible
Conflicts of interest; in another they serve only in a

4 nonvoting cspacity. The most widespread complaint is
the belief .of CBOs that they have little actual influefice
even if they are on the council.

Additional sources of irritation are the imposition
of performance standards that coinrx-mnity.-based orga-
ni-zations consider unrealistic and reporting-requirqements
that they find excessive. Some are also unhappy that the
prime sponsor insists on their serving.a broader client
group. This they helieve rmay undermine their attach-
ment to a specific ethnic or racial group.

Although funding of community-based orsanizations
has increased significantly, there is a general uneasi-
ness about their new role and their difficulty in adjusting
to the prime sponsors' pew institufions. They see in
the trend toward consolidation a threat to their icientit-r-
and to the rationale for having separate,organizatinns
to deal with specific client groups...

Cornrnunity-Action Agencies

In 21 of the 28 areas in the sample, comnsmity-
aqtion.agencies (CAAs) had been engaged in manpower
programs and activities before CETA. In terms of ser-
vices performed, close to half of the community-action
agencies have a smaller role under CETA. About one-
fourth are expected to continue unchanged, and the re-
mainder will have a bigger piece of the action.

Before CETA, typical community-action agencies
were engaged extensively in work-experience programs'
foT youth and to a lesser extent for achilts. In two cases
in Arizona, community-action agencies operated CEP
programs. Contracts written after CETA were usually
limited to selected manpower services such as out-
reach, intake, coaching, and followup.

In the 21 prime sponsor areas that had community-
. action programs before CETA, 38 separate programs
were idntyied. Thireen of these were NYC out-of-school,
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eight NYC in-school, and six NYC summer Projects. The
rest were progrems for .adults: Public Service Careers,
Mainstream, and on-the-job training. About one-fialf
of these programs continued substantially unchanged
under CETA, While about one-third were taken. 4ver by
prime sponsors or other operators. So far there have
been two cases in the sample where the local CAA com-
pletely lost out under CETA because of-the consolida-
tion of delivery systems. In some cases CAAs were not
on ihe local council; even with a nonvoting status.; In
others they were admitted only after protest.

The reasons given in one of the situations where
the CAA lost its ,contract marbe a clue to the problems
CAAs are enbountering elsewhere. Beneath the charges
of_poor performances and counter-charges of lack of a
proper evaluation system are more fundamental issues.
These include prior adversary relationships and a de-
sire on the part of the CETA administrator to tighten
control of all elements in a comprehensive delivery
system.

As suggested earlier, in'some areas the CAAs. and
the prime sponsors had different viewil on who should be
served.- The CAAs focused mainly on the minorities
and disadvantaged While the prime sponsors sought to
broaden participation.

Where the:role of CAAs has, increased, there have
been two main reasons. In some cases, Long Beach
(Cal. ) for example, the CAA had a major share of pro-
grams before CETA and was in-the best position to estab-
Ugh itself under the new administration. In other cases,.
the CETA administrator decided to use the.expertise of
existing organizations to staff manpower centers and to
extend outreach services to minority conununities. In
New York City, the city's manpower administration de-
pends on 26 Neighborhood Manpower Centers of the
Community Corporation. These have assumed greater
significance as intake centers for a variety of programs
under CETA, including referral for Title II and Title VI
public service jobs. However, the fate of these centers
is partially dependent on the CAA to which they are
affiliated.
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SUMMARY

. Within a frampwork of changes in the economy and
new legislation, prime sponsors were hard-pressed to
decide which programs and program operators to re-
tain or change. At the same time, they had to determine
questions of the extent of program coordination and inte-:
gration. The study shows that basically programs are
still categoiical but that significant developments are
occurring. 0

For the most part, existing programs in cities,
cOunties, consortia, and l:41ance-of-state areas
continued under.CETA with the same program
operators. However, in many casks the activi-
ties performed have been changed to correspond ,

with the prime sponsor& plans.
There is a significant trend towaid the ope-ration
of programs directly by prirtie sponsors: Under
CETA the proportion of existing programs in
cities, counties, 'and consOrtia operated directly
by prime sponsors has risen to about one-third.
The most frequent changes involved the transfer
of employment service responsibilities for MDTA
institutional training and for on-the-job training .

to prime sponsors or other operators., The
second most frequent changes were the transfers
of work-experience programs from corrimunity-
action agencies to prime sponsors or others.
Changes were more common in counties than in
cities; consortia showed the least change.
Significant progress is being made in integrating
manpower services at the local level. Most of
the prime sponsors in the sample have taken
steps toward more integrated programs. Most,
of the c anges occurred in cities, in which con-
solidati n is more manageable. Comprehensive
manpower delivery Models are being installed
in four prime, sponsor areas, and mixed systems'
eaist in eleven. ,In the remaining 13 cases,
prime sponsors have chosen to maintain pre-
existing. -programs with only minor changes. .

i .
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The pliknning and operating responsibilities of
the employment service are being reduced in a
number cif-local areas .but continue unchanged in
the balance'-of-state programs. The possibility
of a two-tier manpower system with the employ-
ment service serving the job-ready is bqgibring
to emerge.
Local vocational education agencies are /timing.
to provide manpower -trairdng with little change,
but state vocational education agencies are losing
control ove'r local programs. Educators resent
the encrOachment of nonprofessionals, in tech-
-314ml decisions.
Community-based organizations, generally,' have
fared well under CETA; communityacticui agen-
cies,. not sowell. The tendency toward =moll-
dation is seen by many community-based
organizations as a threat to their independence.

44)
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Program,.Before and After

Whether measured in terms of skill acquisition or
placement on jobs, the standard manpower programs were
considered by some oteservers to have only limited suc-
cess in enhancing tile employabiliq of those With serious '
difficulties in finding and keeping jobs. Increased flexi-
bility, itiVas believed, would'enable the prime sponsor
to put together the most useful combination of training,
work experience, counseling, or other services-to give
'Clients more individual °attention and more options. This
chapter looks at what has happened, compares the kinds
of services offereck before and after CETfir, and examines
the reasons for and the effect of the changeS.

Congress made clear that it was less concerned with
specific programs than with substa0ive activities. The
kinds of services listed in the act-LI were intended to

, 36/ The Comprehen;ive Employment and Training Act,'
PL 93-203, Section 101, lists these activities: out-
ieach, assesimei#: referral to appropriate dmploy-.
ment or training, orientation,' counseling, education
and gkill training, bn-the-job training, servicts to
individuals to enable them to retain employment,
supportive services, andetransitional public service
exriployment.

1)9
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undersdore a wide range _of choiccs in contrast tO the
narrow scope of most categorical programs.

'

'ESTIMATES vs. EXPERIENCE

Whei3 the Manpower Administration issued planning
estimates in May 1975 for use in preparing initial Title I
plans, the total resources available for distribution were-,
below the 4974 Sunding levels. However, Congress ill-
creased, the appropriation and the final sum allocated was
12 percent more than in the base year. There were two
unexpected aspects of the initial Title I plans. The first
'was the virtual absence of projected expenditures for
public service jobs; it had been assumed that prime spon-
sors would take advantage of the flexibility permitted by
CETA to use manpower training funds for public service
employment (PSE), but apparently they believed that PSE
funds would be available from other sources. This as-
sumption proved to be correct. Congress extended the
Emergency Employthent Act of 1971 in June 1974, and in
December added to CETA a vast new public employment
program (Title VI) in response to growing unemployment.

Second, the plans showed a decrease in the propdi-
tion of work-experience programs compared with the
previous year--a decrease more agparent than real.
Close examing,tion revealed that mtny sponsors, Particu-
larly large cities, did not include summer youthwork-
experience ,programs in their 1975 plans. The Manpower
Administration insisted that the summer youth program
must come out of Title I funds since that program was
included in the base figures on which Title I planning ap-
portionments were made. The cities hoped to finance
summer jobs from a,separate appropriation as in the
paSt, or if that failed, from unexpended funds. Prime
sponsors again proved to be right; a separate appropria-
tion for summer employment was passed° in June 1975.-37/

7

37/ The $473 million appropriated included $17 million
transferred to the Community Services Administra-
tion for recreation and transportatiork4$456 million was
allocated to Title I prime sponsors for surnmerym-
ployment 'programs.
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When the 1974 data are adjusted to make the summer
youth figures comparable to 1975, the plans of some 400
priMe sponsors indicate that about half of Title I partici-
pants were to be enrolled in work-experience programs,
aboutsthe same proportion as in 1974. Classroom train-
ing.declined from 32 to 29 percent and on-the-job train-
ing from 19 to 13 percent (see Table 18).

Before the ink on the plans was"dry, it was evident
that actual expenditures and enrollments did not correspond
with projections beeause of unrealistic plans and delays in
getting started. Moreover, lapsed funds from discontinued
categoiical programs, consortium incentive money, voca-
tional education 5 percent funds, and in some instances
allotments from the state's manpower services fund were
tossed in Ufter the initial plans had been drawn up. Thus
Many sponsors found it possible to add new programs
'with extra money without reducing existing ones. Other
prime sponsors were not able to complete arrangements
for the transfer or continuation of activities in accordince,
with their plans. Most important, the realities of the
labor ma'rket imposed unexpected new conditions. 'With,
the economic decline, on-the-job training openings were
evaporating and work-experience programs became in-
creasingly attractive since they are lesns dependent on
the state of the labor market.

The national Title I-expenditure and enrollment fig-
ures for fiscal 1975 showed the following changes from
plans:

prime sponsors spent 83 percent of the argount
projected-.$869 million compared with over $1
billion planned.
A comparison of planned and actual expenditures
Sind enrollments showed a'drift toward work ex-
perience from classroom and on-the-job train-
ing. The biggest change was in on-the-job
trainIng-8 percent of expenditures compared
with 15 percent planned and 20 percent spent Vast
year. Expenditures for work-experience activity
amounted to 43 percent of the,total compared with
35 percent planned for that activity.
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Table 18. Percent Distribution of Planned and Aptual.
Expenditures and Enrollments by Prn.graxn Activity,
CETA Title I, U. S. .Total, Fiscal Year 1975, and for
Comparable Programs in Fiscal Year 1974

Funds Enrollments
FY 1975

FY FY 1975 FY. Enroll-
1974 Expenditures 1974 rnents

PrOgram Obliga, Ac- Enroll- Ac-
a

Activity tionsA/ Planned121 tual ments/ Planned121 tual

Class-
room
training 40 14- 30 32 29 28

On-the-job
training 20 15 8 19 13 7

Public ser-
vice em-
ployment 7 2 3

Wolk ex-
perience 38 35 43 49 48 '54

Service to
- clients and

other ac-
tivities 2 11 11 NA 8

ALL
ACTIVI-

TIES 100 ' 100 100 100 100 100

Source: Computed from Manpower Admir*tration data.
a/ Excludes summer youth programs (comparable to

part of Title III of CETA) and Emergency Employ-
ment Act" (oomparable to Titles 11 and VI). See

Appendix It Table 7.
13/ As of October 1974.
(Details-may not add to totals due to rounding.)

Corresponding changes were reflected in enroll-
ment figures. Only 35 percent were 'enrolled in
training activities compared with 42 percent
planned; 54 percent were in work experience corr-IL
pared with 48 percent planned for that 'activity.
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PROGRAM MIX I SAMPLE AREAS

The new emphasis tow rd wo.rk experience was re-
flected in the sample area, studied. On the whole initial
plans tended to continue business as usual, reflecting
tight deadlines, the'influence of existing program oper-
ators, and the inexperience of CETA administratore and
staff.

Most of the prime sponsors expected to receive less
funds than their areas had received in 1974. When the
revised allocations came out, however, 15 prime spon-
sors had more Title I funds than the 1974 base amount
and 13 had less. Prime sponsorS with more funds to
spend, n:tostly counties and consortia, were in a position
to expand all of the prior year's programs and activities
with only minor changes in emphasis. Others had to con-

Aider some reductions.
There are significant differences in program combi-

nations by type of prime sponsor. Cities are using the
largest proportion of funds and enrollees for classroom
training, while the counties, cOnsortia, and states are
devoting the biggest share to work-experience programs
(Table 19).

Decisions regarding the appropriate program combi-
nations were generally not based on analysis of labor
market conditions and needs of clients, or on performande
of program deliverers. Rather they were heavily con-
ditioned by the kind of programs that prime sponsors in-
herited and were familiar with--skill training and work
Vicperience. Lack of fcnOwledge of alternatives and time
pressures constrained the decision-making process.
Consequently, the continuation of existing patterns was
the rule. Cities tended to emphasize classroom iraining
because of the availability of classrooms and teachers.
Counties, consortia, and balance-of-state sponsors pres-
ferred woriZ experience because of ease of administration.
In most cases existing programs were re-funded with the
same operators or webre transferred to prime sponsors
who continued to operate them with little change.

The early findings of this study do not support the
premise that local authorities, given the opportunity,
would refashion manpower programs to correspond more
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I. Table 19. Percent Distribut xi, of Expenditures and En-
, rollments by Program Activity and by Type of Sponsor,

.CETA Title I, Sample'Prime SPonSors, Fiscal Year 1975

Type of
Sponsor

Program Activity

Total

Class- On-tb'e- Public
room job Service

Train- Train-
ing ing ment

'Ser-
Work vices
Exper- and
rience Other

Expenditures
City 100 .. 44 9 a/ 27 19

County 100 34 7 4 38' 18

Cons'ortium 100 , 26 7 48 14

Balance of ---/
State 100 22 6 10 57 5

Enrollrnentsli"
City 100 46 8 a/ 27 19

County' 100 41 6 2 51 -,
Consortium 100 33 4 1 55 7

Balance of
State 100 19 9 6 66 1

Source: Computed from Manpowei Adrninis' :tion data.
a/ .Less than 0. 5 percent._
b/ 111Flients enrolled in more than one activi- -nay be_

counted in each. Participants who are ,_ en. man-
power services only are not counted as enrolled.

(Details may not add to totals due to rounding.
-, Figures are averages of percentages.)

closely to the needs of the local scene. However, there
are 'son). evelopments that may become significant. Ont

38
is the e erging of service-type activities in some areas.
St. Paul is the outstanding example, but several other
prime sponsors are devoting a sizable proportion of their
respurces to such activities as counseling, assessment,

38/ Manpower Administration reports show expenditures
but not enrollments for "service" activities. For
that reason it is difficult to follow trends in.these
activities.
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and, direct job placement as distinguished from training
and emploObility development.

Changes are-also being made, i.n the content of pro-
grams as the influence of locai CETA administrators
and advisory councils begins to penetrate. In several
areas there has been a tendency to emphasize basic edu-
cation and motivational training to meet what are per-
ceived to be the needs of clientele. Ga'ry, for example,
stresses pre-vocational training in an effort to prepare
clients to participate successfully,in on-the-job or voca-
tional training. Other areas are stressing referral
based upon individual client need rather than simply
directing participants to whatever programs are avail-
able at the time.

New programs for special groups were reported in
a nurnbe'r of areas. For example, the Lansing: San
Joaquin, and St. Petersburg consortia have pilot projects
for such groups as c---offendes, ;-11-oholics, druc addicts,
migratory farm workers, and olde workers. Inr vat: ".

techniques are being attempted in _-. few cases. L

Beac,h (Cal. ), a modular, self-paced skill trainim -aro
gram is being installed. Arizona gives selected "-- rtic
pants vouchers that permit them to shop for trainl_ on
a reimbursable basis. Still, sucn new approaches re
not widespread. Prime sponsors have generally tayen
a cautious approach during the first year. As for 076,
some prime sponsors are talking of innovations, but
most expect to continue the same activities:

Rigidities built in the fIr.st year are likely to persist.
Yet there are indications that the potential for change is,
present. Innovative forces include: 1) the involvement
of more groups in the planning process; 2) closer access
by community groups to thedecision makers; 3) intro-
duction of manpower programs in areas in which few or
none had existed; and 4) increased outreach, counseling
coaching, and other services suggesting more responsive-
ness to individual problems.

Once program changes are decided upon, they can
be implemented more expeditiously than before. The
previous system that worked through 17 programs, .each
funded separately through an annual appropriations,, bud-.
get, and grant cycle,, made it very difficult-to respond to
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changes in a time): fashion. Under CETA, the single
grant makes it possible to adkist programs quickly at
the local level based on a firsthandreview of develop-
ments on the scene.

Where subcontractors are used, the prime sponsor's
fieedom is necessarily limited. Moreover, when major
changes are involved, there is the inevitable modifica-
tion procedure, requiring approval by the regional office'
of Ale Manpower Administration. On balance, however,
pritne sponsors have been able to adjust more quickly
to changed economic conditions than was r-Asible under
the pre-CETA structure.

AMP

that:

SUM'AARY

Experience,during the r-arbulent. first year :std.:cams

Prime spOnsors, by a d large, planned
tain a pattern of progras s similar to eariier
years, with less ernmhasi on lassroom and on-
the-job training and slightly m e on wcirk experi-1
ence. Cities tend to favor class oorn training
while other tyqaes of sponsors put ore emphasis
on work-experience projects. The influence of
sponsors and douncils is reflected in changes in
the content of training although few major innova-
tions have been made. In sorne cases a shitt
toward mbre service-type activity is noticeable,
but this may be due in part to a revised system
of reporting.
Program expenditures and enrollments during
fiscal 1975 did not -resr >nd to plans. A marked
decline in on-the -raining an-. an increase in
work experie.ice renect tilt: impact of the recession.
When changes are indicated, prime sponsors can
respond more quickly than was possible under the
pre-CETA categorical programs: However,
prime sponsors may be constrained by their own
administrative procedures and councils and by
the necessity of working within the existing insti-
tutional structure.
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Since only a fraction of those who need local man-
power servi,ces can be served with the resources availa-
ble at any given time, deciding who will be accommodated
becomes very important. During fiscal 1974, 2.6 million
individuals were enrolled in all Department of Labor ,

fundeck manpower programs, including the Work Incen-
' tive Program (WIN), the Job Corps, the Emergency

Employment Act (EEA), and others not under the com-
prehensive manpower umbrella. The number enrolled
in programs corresponding.with CETA Title I was
-approximately 800, 000 in fiScal 1.974, excludiAt summer
programs for youth; and about 1.4 million if summer
youth programs are included.

The clientele of manpower development programs
prin- to CT-7' A*Ix intly the di,iadvail,ageoby,
ii and by L. p -except for the temporary EEA
program. Economic ;ortunity Act (E0A) programs
were excLusivet, for the unemployed and underemployed
in families that were de:med as livin in poverty. Under
MDTA the policy was to ..elect two-thirds of the partici-
pants from the disadvamaged population.

The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
(gETA), on the other hand, is more ambiguous and is

39/ See Appendix B, Table 7
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open tckbroid interpretation.. The term "econotrtically
disadventaget" 'does appear in therpreamble, but so do
the terms "unerriployed" and "underemployed" persons
without qualification. The opening paragraph of Title I
refers vaguelylo "individuals" in need of help in secur-,ing employment. Eligibility requirements are again
hinted at in a section requiring prime sponsors to assure
that services wilt be provided to those °most in need,"
but this is qualified by the phrase "to the maximum ex-
tent feasible. "1112/ Congress, in an attempt to carry
water on both,shoulders, left to 'prime sponsors the
responsibility for setting eligibility specifications under
Title I 'within the broad guidelines fri the act and in con-
sultation with local advisory councild. The question
then is what 'effect decentralization of decision making
is. having- on the kind of clientele enrolled in Manpower
programs. This'..chaiter reviews t expe ence
prime 'sponsors iividentifying gr ps most in need and
selecting clients to be served ü er Title I. The effect
of Changes in the delivery syst rn on-the flow of clients
and on the services provided to them is also considered.

NUMBER AND CHARACTERISTICS OF PARTICIPANTS

' Most prime sponso'rs in the sample projected more
rrO Pes than the number actually served in categorical

40/ Referentes in this paragraph are to Public Law 93-203,
Sections 2, 101, and 105(a)(1). Under Title II considera-
tion must be give:- to those longest unemployed, to
Vietnam-era veterans, and to persons'who have par-
ticipated in 'manpower training programs. Title VI
gives preferred consideration in public service jobs
to persons who have exhausted or who.are not eligi-
ble for unemployment insurance benefits, ad well as
io those unemployed for 15 or more weeks. Recog-
nition of the special needs of target groups is also
found in Title III of the Act*which authorizes federal
programs for Indians, migrant 'and seasonal farm-
workers, as well as for youth, offenders, older
workers, persons oj limited English-speaking,ability,
and others with labor market disadvantages.
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Iii.
programs in 1974. Manpower Administration reports`
appear to confirm thes,e estimates. In fiscal 1975,
1,135, 000 individuals were served under Title I, ex-
ceeding the 1974 total of 800, 006 in comparable pro-

41/grams .Reporting practices that permit counting
individuals served those who receive only minimal ma
power services, without being enrolled raining or
.work experience programs, may account palt for the
increase. .

Planning guidelines required prirrie sponsors to list
priority target groups, but those listings had little mean-
ing. Listings were prepared in great haste, before the
newly designated prime sponsors had an opportunity to
become aware,of community needs or consult their ad-
visory councils. Labor market and demograPhic infor-
mation was n9t specific enough to be useful, nor did a
standard list or criteria exist for identifying target
groups. The result was a melange of terms. Moreover,
the policies set by CETA administratbrs were nol alwa,
followed by those selecting program participants. ht
pressure of the newly unemployed and other groups zac.mg
hardships in a loose labor market upset plans and prior-
ities.

Virtually all sponsor plans recognize the disadvan-
taged as a priority group. Nevertheless, the study found
that a broader socioeconomic group is being admikted to
Tine I programs as a result of pressures at the local
level as well as the changing economic climate. In nine
of the 28 prime sponsor areas studied, a trend toward
different, possibly less disadvantaged, participants has
been-noted. Among The reasons are:

The Legislation ELigibility requirements under Title I
give considerable discretion to prime sponsors and in-
vite a loose definition of groups to be served. There is

41/ The 10125,000 does not include summer employeps
(545,000 in the summer of 1974) who were funded
separately. Enrollees carried over in categorical
programs (193,000 at end of September) were not
added to avoid duplication...As some of these were
transferred to Title I programs;
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a tendency to accommodate a more diversified popula-
.tion including additional women, older -workers, Spanish-
speaking persons, heads of houseb.olds; and newly unem-
ployed persons. The loosening of elibigility,criteria is
being interpreted as opening up programs to less disad-
vantaged unemployed persons. In one county, for exam-
ple, officials are emphazing the unemployed who receive
no financial aid. They feel that the pre-CETA programs
had too narrow a focus and that limiting manpower ser-
vices exclu.sivelyto the economically disadvantaged is
not equitable.

The Allocation Formula Many)°suburban counties former-
ly within the orbit of cities are now prime sponsors
themselves. Predictably, their program participants
reflect'the characteristics of the county populations--
more whites, fewer disadvantaged. The fact that Title I
grants to counties have been significantly higher than
last year reinforces this change.

Decisions to Widen Pallicipation Even ix; cities with -
large minority populations and established community-
based organizations, an attempt is being made tc; re-
quire CBOs to serve a wider spectrum including the
disadvantaged of all races and ihe victints of the reces-
sion. In Topeka, for example, CETA is having a major
impact on the kind of client_groups served by community-
based organizations. Prior to. CETA both SER and OIC
were identified almost exclusively with Mexican-American'
and black communities. Under CETA, the clientele of ,

SER is ,reported to.be less than 50 percent Spanish-
American.

f

Program Mix Decisions to change the kinds of programs
offered may affect the selection of the client population.
In North Carolina, for exaMple, emphasis on skill train-
ing in preference to work-experience programs in the
prime sponsor's plan-was justified as a means of raising
skill levels, but was vieWed by some as an attempt to
reach more qualified apPlicant_s_._.
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Change in the Economy The increase. in unemployment
has swelled the ranks of those seeking admission to man-
poiver programs in competition with the disadvantaged
clientele usually served. A number of prime sponsors
are emphasizing priority fur utiellipluyed heads of
households, although the disadvantaged may have
preference within that category.

The Reward System The erpphasis on performance in'
evaluations and in contracting for the delivery of man-
power services favors the selection of applicants likely
to succeed rather than those most in need.

There, are however, forces tending to resist change
and maintain the pre-CETA client mix. The fact that
community-based organizations and client repres-Nta-
fives constitute close 'to one-third of the membership.on
planning councils may be significant, although the
strength of the influence of these groups in the councils
is open to question. In some areas, the personal com-
mitment of the CETA -administrator and staff assures
consideration of minorities and the disadvantaged. The
location of intake centers affects the kind of clients
selected. Inner-city-centers attract minority clients.
Regional Manpower Administration offices are also en-
couragiqethe selection of disadvantaged clients.\Conrol over the selection and referral process is
a ke ,element in determining the composition of CETA

1,..

clients. Where the CETA administratOr has contracted
out this function, he has less direCt contrOl over the
selection of clients. In cases in which enrollment re-
sponsibilities for on-the-jbb training have been moved
from the employment servfce to community-based or-
ganizations, more of the disadvantaged are likely to be
seryed. On the other hand, if prime sponsors have taken
ovet activities formerly handled by commxinity-action
agencies, the client mix may move in the other direction.

Manpower Administration reports of clients served
under Title I during 'fiscal 1975 reflect a trend toward '
more highly qualified participants compared to clients
in similar categorical programs in fiscal 1975 (Table 20):
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Table 20. Characteristic's of CETA Title I Participants,
U. S. Total, Second, Thirl, and Fourth Quiarters, Fiscal
Year 1975, Compared with ParticiPants of Similar Cate-
gorical Programs, Fiscal .Year'l 974 (percentages)

&Fiscal Fiscal Year 1975 (Cumulative)
Year Second Third Fourth

Characteristics a/1974-- Quarter Quarter Quarter
Sex: Male

Female
Age: '21 and

under
22 - 44
45 and

over
Education:

8 grade's or
less

9 - 11
12 and over

Economically
disadvantaged

Race: White
Black
Other

Spanish
American

Veterans

57.7 50.6 53.1 54.4
42.3 49.4 46.9 45.6

63.1 65.4 57.5 61.7 /

30.5 28.3 35.2 32. P

6.2 6. 4 7.3 6.1

LabOr Force
Status:

Employed
Underem-

ployed
Unemployed
Not in labor

force
Source: Manpower
a/

b/
c/

411

15.1 13.8 12.6 13.3
51.1 53.5 47.7 47.6
33.6 32.7 39.8 39.1_

86.7 80.7 75.8 77.3
54 9 52.4 57.2\ 54.6
37;0 40.5 36.1 38.5
8:1 7. 1 6.4 c6. 9-

15.4 1,2.1 13.4 12.5
15.3 8.0 10.2 9.6

2.7 2.9 2.3

8.712/ 4.6 ,.
4.7 4.5

75. 612/ 56.1 64.8 61.6

8.1-b/ 36.6 27.6 31.6
Administratcon

Includes MDTA-inst., 'JOP, NYC in-school, NYC out,
of-school, Mainstream, CEP, and,JOBS.
Excludes NYC in-school and JOBS enrollees
Includes Puerto Ricans, not classified by,race.
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The PartiCipants 133.The proportio7i of econornicalN dipadvantaged bàs
dropped markedly from 87 percent in comparable
programs in: 174 to 77 percent under CETA.."

, Those who Iliad completed high s,chool rose from
34 percent to 39 percent, another reflection of
less disadvantageel-cli.entele.
Minorities ,r4resent a slightly-smaller propor-
tion uncle'''. CETA. (The proportion of American
Indians is down sharply, but this is due to their,
enrollment fin separate programs for Indians
under Title III. )

- The propaltion of veterans dropped signifiqantly.

Fign-res_ for the first year are stial preliminary and
are'affeqed to a large extent by,client's transferred ft-om
pre-CETA programs. The full impaci of CETA will not
be known for someNime. However, a comparison of
Title I data for the second, thirod, and fourth quarters
of fis,cal 1975 reinforces the basic trend:" higher propor-
tions of men, whites, pers.ons of Prime working age, the
better educated, the less disadvantaged, and peisons who
were unemployed ra er than underemployed prior to
entry ln programs.

CHARACTERthTiCS OF TITLE I PARTICIPANTS BY
TYPE OF SPONSOR

As expected, there are significant,variations in the
characteristics of CETA Title I participants by type of
prime sponsors. Manpower Administration reports for
the second quarter of fiscal 1975 show the highest pro-

,portion of females and blacks in ,cities. The balance-of-,state programs reported the, highest proportion of white
/'clients, youth, persOns with less than a high school edu;

, cation, and those not in the labor force, reflecting an ,

emphasis on youth work-experience programs (Table 21).
The difference between cities and counties is parti-

cularly interesting. Counties tend to ha:ve an older,
better-educated, and less disadvantaged clientele. The
proportion of black clients is far lOwer in counties than
in cities, but sfill relatively high considering the smaller
minoritY population in suburban counties.

. .
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Table 21. -Characteristics, CETA Title I Participants,
U. S. Total by TYPI cf Prime Sponsor, Second Ctuarter,
Fiscal Year 19752.4(percentages)_

Sharacterisii-cs Total

Type of PriMe Sponsor

City
Consor- . Balance

Cbunty tium of State
Sex: Male . 50. 6 46. 8 49. 4 ,51. 4. 52. 1

Female 49. 4 53. 2 50. 6 48. 6 47. 9'

Age: 21 and
under 65. 3 64. 2 59. 7 60., 9 76. 1

22,- 44 28. 3 30. 6 33. 0 -31. 8 18.8
45 and

over 6. 4 5. 2 7. 3 7. 3 5.1
Education:,

8 grades or
less 13. 8 /O. 5 11. 3 14. 0 16. 8

9 - 11 53. 5 53: 5 49. 7 51. 0 59. 3
12 and over 32. 7 36. 0 39, 0 35. 0 ; 23: 9

Race: White 52. 4 24, 6 53: 1 53. 8 63. 4
Black 40. 5 68. 3 38. 6 40. 5- 27. 8
Other 7. 1 6. 1 - 8. 3 , 5.7 8. 8

Economically.
disadvantaged 80. 7 83. 4 69. 8 83. 0 82: 3,

Labor Force
Status:

Employed 2, 7 2. 5 3. 8 2. 8 1. 9
Underem-

ployed '4. 6 .4. 6 5. 3 4. 7 3. 9
Unemployed 56. 1 73. 0 61. 4 59. 2 39..7
Not in labor

force 36.6 19. 9 .29:5 33. 3 51.'9

Source:. Manpower Administration, U.S. Dept. of Labbr
a/ Cumulative through December 31, 1974
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Charicteristics of Participant\s in'Sarnple Areas.

The aggregate'figures disguise wide variations
among individuat prime, sponsois (Table 22).S./.
Differences are due to demographic characteristics of
the population, priorities in the selection of enrollees,
as well as to the kinds of programs offered. Reporting
problems may also be involved, particularly in classi-
fication of "races. "
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Table 22. -Characteristics of CETA Title I Participants,
Sample Prime Sponsor Areas, Fiscal Year 1975

Characteristics Range Median\ . (Percent) (Percent)
.:
Fernale 37 - 57 46

411../0

Age: 21 anclyunder 37 - 74 59
45 and over 2 - 16 5

Education: 8 years or less 3 - 21 ,11
12 years or,more 22 - 71 40

Economically disadvantaged 52 - 99 77

Black 1 :- 86 38
Spanish-speaking 0 - 47 11

2 - 19 9

SCUrce: Computed from Manprer Administration data.
Veterans

Minorities, because of their.economic status, are
more heavily represented in manpower programs than
their pioportion of the total population would warrant.
Cook County (Ill.) reports an extreme situation: abeut
60 percent of the enrollees are black although they
constitute less than 4 percent of the county population,
this may be due to the heavy selection of trainees from
minority areas. In Gary, whose population is more

42/ See also Aplendix B, Table 10.
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than 50Ayercent. black, vixtually all participants are
black aRd economically disadvantaged. Other areas
with high black enrollments are Philadelphia, Raleigh,,

. New York, and Cleveland. -

_The Orange County (Cal. Phoenix-Maricopa, and
San Joaquire(Cal. ) consortia have the highest propor-
tion of Spanish-:speaking enrollees, reflecting of course,
the high proportion. of Spania,kspeaking 'persons in
those areas. Other areas in ite'sample with high pro-
portions of Spanish-speaking enrollees.are Austin and
the balance of Texas.

FLOW OF CLIENTS THROUGH TI-1E SYSTEM

' Some indication of the kinds of services being of-
fered to clients may be gleaned from the way in which
they enter and move through the manpower delivery
system. CTJA was expected to enable local communi-
ties to provide,more options to'the clien! by better use
of available resources and.expertise.

The flow of clients through the manpower system
is related to the degree of program integration (see
Chapter 5). Thoge prime -sponsors who have set"up com-
prehensive systems, established central points for re-
ceiving clients, or arranged,for close cooperation among .
programs in a unified referral system have more, sus-
tallied contact with participants from entry to followup
than those that have continued the categorical approach
of separate prOgrams.

The St. Paul delivery system comes closest to a (
comprehensive model (see p. 102); An adult entering the
Career Guidance and Training Center is given a battery
of services, including aptitude and interckt assessment,
vocational, guidance, and referral to eitherb.p-the-job
or instututional training or to counseling. Arrangements
are made for supportive services if necessary.
center rerrains responsi6le for the client throu all
stages to final placement. Youth are handled separately
in,a Youth Career Exploration and Employment Project

that arranges for part7time wolk-experience and sum-
\mer youth oivortunities as well as career counseling

)6,
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and education. This.system places more stress on
Services than an training and employability de-velopment.

In most priMe sponsors' areas, however, thEkentry
channels continue to he through separate categorical
programs. In Topeka, for example, there is nO cential
coordination; each program selects' its own trainees.
(with.the exception of the skill center, whose traineeir
are selected by SER) and provides the same services as
formerly. -

Some prime'sponsors have ,increased the.fragmen-
tation of service by adding More categorical programs.
Before CETA, Lorain County (Oh. ) used the employment
.service exclusively for the selection and referral of
adults to MDTA institutional training. Upon completion
of training the clients returned to the employment ser-
vice for plaeement. Youth were directed to the
communitY.action agency for., summer jobs. Under ,

CETA, the entire system has become less integrated.
The community-action agency, the employment service,
and the prime sponsor all perform outreach; the employ-.
ment service and the prime sponsor share intake .activ-

eities. A client may be assessed and tested at several
different agencies. Job development and placement are
carried on separately by three different agencies. The
entire system has become more complex from the
standpoint of participants.

Between categorical programs (each with a limited
range of services and training options) and a compre-
hensive design, are many intermediate arrangements.
A number of areas have now or are planning central
intake centers. Neighborhood Manpower Centers estab-
lished by New York City before CETA have-become in-
take centers for variety,of CETA pr gravis In
Philadelphia, the city's manpower st ff have established'

-

six outr ch centers to decentralize te reception actrict-
ties of ité central CEP facility. Othei programs, haw-.
ever, continue to provide services for their clients out-
side the manpower centers. 'Gary has six centers to
handle counseling, coaching, trainiareferral., and
placement. Thus.there appears to be a trend toward
the development of comprehensive centers, but many

4
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13$ COMPREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ACT
Y.

. .

separate arrangementa with indiVidual programs are
*ill operative. In a few cases, centers are ,providing
41111 range of 'services, while in others, thek are merely
int.ake points; clienteare referred to other agencies for
basAc services. Another variatiOn of a tnbced system
calls for functional specialization among program oper-
ators. Responsibility for the client, although trans-
Oferred from one agency to another, is clearly assigned
thrOugh specific contractual arrangements,

It is too early to determine whether these attempts
to coordinate the handling of clients will be successful.
There are a number of obstacles. Program operators
frequently resist curtailment of functions. The relation-
ships between referral and training agenCies are dome-
times less than harmonious, particularly where the
training agencies are not required to.a'ccept referrals
from the Manpower center or frcirn other agencies. The
resulting friction may adversely affect service to the
client. Finally, inexperience may make it more diffi-
cult to provide adequate manpower services. Some
manpower practitioners have noted that the advantages
of consolidating functions may be offset by the problems
that result when a range of client services formerly
proyided in a single agency are now available only in
separate locations.

SUMMARY

The effect of some decategorization and the transfer
of decision making is beginning to be felt in both selec-
tion of clients and in the manner in which they are
handled in the system:

There is a trend toward serving a broader econo-
rnic'group of clients and a weakening of forces
that have concentrated manpower programs on
the disadvantaged. Factors associated with this
trend are the spread of programs fo the suburbs,
the conscious policy 'of prime sponsors to extend
the client base, the change in eligibility require-

- ments, and the reshuffling of prog-rarn content.
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The Participants 139

The decline in the etOnotny, is having 'an impact
on the ,selection of" clients. The shift toward
enrollment of adult heads of households and the
recently unemployed.reflects this trend.
On the Other hand, there are instittItional factors
operating to maintain .p e-CETA client com 6si-
tion. In most areas
tors continue to cOn111

in some-eases
'enlarged. .41.
programs wife
participants.
In a number oat
counseling, and:
by separaN prOg
before. In a fewt4
to install a coMprA
individual; elsewher
ordinated. Purina tv .
prime sponsors hav
to integrate Q r reor,
through the system.,.

-CEA program opeira-
itheir own programs\and

ractivity has been
der categorical
e` selection of

's of recruiting;
Twits is handled

is substantially as
pt is being made

xstem tab r e d to the
tem As partially co-

./ear under CETA
Ifgeulty in attempting
'h e flow of clients

a
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Appendix A
Manpower Acronyms
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Manpowel-

CETA

EOA
EEA
MDTA

IEJUAA

Legislation
Comprehensive Employinent and Trainirig

Act of 1973
portunity Act of 1964

y Employment Act of 1971'
Manpowe Development and Training 'Act

"of 1962
-Emergency Jpbs and Unemployment

Assistance Act of 1974

Eeonomic
Ernergen

Planning Systems

AMPB
BOS/MPC

CAMPS

MPC
MAPC
SMPC

SMSC:

Ancillary.Manpower Planning Board
Balance of State Manpower Planning

Council (CETA)°
Cooperative Area Manpower Planning

System - -

Local Manpower Planning Council (CETA)
Manpower Area Planning CoUncil (pre-CETA)
State Mat4ower Planning Council (pre.. ,

CETA)
State Manpower Services Council (CETA)

Manpower Programs

CEP
JOP
NY C
JOBS

OJT
OIC
PEP
PSC

PSE
SER

Concentrated Employment Prograin
Jobs Optional Program (MDTA-OJT)
Neighborhood Youth Corps
Job Opportunities in the Business Sector

NatiOnel Alliance of Busineseen
On-the-job Training
Opporturiities tdustrialization Center
Public Employment Program (under EEA)
Pubric7"Service Careers Program (includes

Nei* Careers)
Public Service Emplorment
Services, Employment, Redevelopment

4 (Spanish-speaking, self-help organization)
.1
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UL
WIN

Orbin LeaguE
WtgleIncentive Program (training for

welfare recipients)

Governmental Units
.0.

BOS Balan 'eel of State
CAA Community-Action Agency
CBO Community,Based Organization
COG Council Of Governments .

MA Manpower Administration (DOL)
0E0 Office of EconoMic Opportunity (now

Community Services Administration) ,

RO Rekional Office, U. S. Department of Labor
ES State Employment Security Agency (also

local employment service affice)
DHEW U. S.* Departm4nt of Health, Education

and Welfare
DOL U.S. Department of Labor
VOED _

Vo-Cational Education 4gency

144
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;

k. TABLE I Selected Data for Sample Prime Sponsor Areas

, Percent of Total Population Families Below Poverty Unemployment 1973

Type ;nd Crass of

Prime Sponsor ,

1 Cid*

Population Other Spanish Percent of

4 A, Pop. less than 1 Mill,

all.R.5 leo than 6.5% ,

Unemployment
1970 Rural Negro, Races ileritmie Number Total Families Number 'IRe

(1) (2) (3) (4) () (6) (7) 4 (8) (9).

St. Paul, Minn. 309,828

Topeka, kans. 125,011

Gary, lnd., 175,415

610,254

B. Pop. less than 1 mill,

U,R: 6.5% or more,

Long Beach Cal.

C. Pop. I mill. or more

U.R. less than 6,5%
4.

3.5 1 1 2.1

8.4 1,2 k 4.7

53 8 0,5 8.1

- 18.7 0,9 4.4

354633 5.3 2.9 7.3

`New York, N.Y. , 7,894,862 211 2,3 10.3

D. Pop. 1 mill, or more

UR. 6.5Vor more

philadelphia, Pa. 48,605 316 0,8 i

TOTAL (042,58 22.1 , , 1,5 8.2

4,776 44
2,353 7.3

5,135 12.3

12,264 8.2

,

7,552

1,159 i.1

3,601 5 1

13i312 4.8

,

7,620 8.2 10,110 6.6
1

236,507 11,5 190451 6,0

H

,

53705 111 511700',

310,096 11.2 265,773 1.. 6.1
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N,1

Wok NJ.°

Niter,

Calhoun, Mich.'

Larin,Olgo

.?

583,813 4.6 ,4,4 0,5

,

1.9

430,4,03 ' 0,0 10.0 0.4 0.4

166,522 0.9 04 0,6 0.7

278,311 55.0 7.6 as ous

141,963 40.4 8.4 0.4 1.2

256,843 14.4 6,.,' 0.5 4.0

,

B. Pop, leo than 1 mill.

11.4. 6i% or mare

1,837,855 14.8 ". 6.4 0.5 Li .

A
Stanidag Cal, 194,506

108,8652

303,371

C. Pop, 1 mill or more

U.R. less than 6.5%

Cook, . 2 125 411

TOTAL

HI Coed

A4. Pop. lessen I mill.

Lansing, Mich, 378,423

Phoentt/Nasicopa, Ariz. 967,522

4,286,638

Raleigh, N,C, 350,211

'sin joquin, Cat, ,..290,208

St. Petersburg, Fla, . 522,329

Austin, Tex. ' 443,035

KUM City, Ka. 186,845

3,138,573

C.D. Pop, 1 mill, or more

Cleveland, Ohio 1,981,4/7

Orange C6unty, Ca. "' I420,386

3 401,863

TOTAL 6,540,436

41931

4
4'

007

1,076

3,021

2,700

3,617

4.0

3 3

2.7

4,5 .

7,5

5,7

,

?

15464

7,999 ,

2,989

4,237

, 3,791

5571,

5.6

4.1

3/
3.4

5.8

3.9

20(3$2 4,3 40,252 4.6

30.1

66.2

0.9

4,9

11

0,3

12.6

1,5

6,002

4,281

11.8

17,5

11,355

2,238

'11.3

1,3

40.1 2.1 1.4 9.5 10,283 13.7 13,593 10.4

0.9 3 9 0 5 1,9 16 87 3.0 37 14 .3.6

9.5 4,9 0.6
4722 43 91,459

,

30.5 . i.9 0,7 1,2

6.6' . 3.4 2,1 14,5

45.9 22.7 . 0.4 0.3

23.1 5.4 6.5 18,0

3.8 8.2 ` 0.3 1.0

24.5 11.4 0,9 16,0

8.0 19.1 0.7 i 3M

17.5 8.7 1.6 9.1

4.1 16.8 0.5

L 1 0,7 1,0

2.0 10.1 1,6

9.9 9.4 13

1 6 2

,

--7*---,---
5,466 6.1 7,483 4.44

- 21,818 8.9 19,117

12,912 .14.6 s1b3s 1.8

8,179 11.2 1
11,137 0.5

13,903 ,9.0 6,436 .2.9

46,320 15.3 5,545, 2.5

4,643 9.6 2,814 3,4

83,241 10,3 P syi 3.2

35,160

18,608

5.3 53 768.

7,1 137,009

7.0 34,745 43

5,2 36,100 5,2

6,2 70 845 4,6

8,1
128,481 4.2



TABU 1 (Continued

Pet1212tiPop?tion.,:_ Families allow Potty
Ujemployment 1973

Type Ind aunt Population 0,11 Sok Perceat'of
Unemployment ,Prime SPOsor 1970 Rial Nero Ricci Nodule Number Total Families Number Rite

".11MlaulaiftwmousgasiiPONSP.MIMIIIIII"MMin

IV Stets Ind It o( 8tita

A.S. Pop leo then 1 mil,

Mine

Arizona.

OD, Pop. 1 mill, ot mOm

North C.Follat"

Tem'

992,048 9.2 0.3 0.4;, 0,4 25,622 10,3
25,100 ' 5.9

453,293 54.6 2.t 117,142_1E.
, 5,1

1,445,341 50 9 0.9 5.9 7,9 44459 12,6
34183 5.7

22.3 '1.3 0.1 15000 10.7. rim 3.8
14,6 0.5 12,6 10$3, 171 $060 31

6 20 30), 55,9 181 0,9 6,4 299 924f 18 1 112 161, 3,6 .

TOTAL 7,865,644 55.0 151 1.8 6.7 34051 17.1

4

143,344 4,4

TOTAL SAMPLE 19,505,076 11.2 15.2 1.6 61 818,378 11.1 629108 5,0
louree; U.S. Cetisas,1910, end

Manpower A4mInbtration, Depirtmoot oiLabot
,U.R.-unemtlorment rate

'Retied 1111913

'Balance bf County ot Stile

34188,705 693

3,231,598 42,5

etmil*Migs.ameallommallOamWww0=1,,IMIMI&
11.1mINIEsstmmonnommININIMIONNIMIIENW!!PMES

t
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11.

TABLE 2 Federa

19453-1974 (amount thousands)

.te
.17

4 't.

abligOoriiir'Work and Training Program Administered by ttie.Pepiirtm'erit,of Labot;ISail.ctied. !goalYeast

Manpower Programs

,

Total

FY 1974 . FY 19'12

Manpower Developmem & Training Act '398,462

InstitutionalTialning :307,8961,1:

JOI4jiTI

Neighborhood Youth Corps '$o 661,712

In School' ,

OUt of School 11

Summer4

Operation timstream

Public Serv1cCaeers

44,5.53

355,70

96,566 68,845

517,244

.74,897

10,6,5,1. 121,962 ,

459,491 320,385

114 664' 85,164"
0'18,33ir ' 58,301

A

146,4895 1)4,602

118,224 ;

25027 J,! 174,788.

149451 202,185

181,1206 961,879

Special Impagt4.

Concentrated Employment Proiram

Jobs (Federally Pinance0 ,,
Work Incentive Program,,,:

Job Corps

Puilic Employment PrograM

# 0

88,570

, 336,580 296,418 319,649 I . .1,9k1111

287,031 221;07 281A ";100

;49054'9 5031.-

281,864: ; 263,0'
50,242 " 58,9118 ,

97,923 °
199,424 1,26,8 7

51,043' . el 22,319 ,,,

19,366' ," -7,557 h.1

2,038 7

147,S92 ,'93057; 5,421to

i4,82o 19,9t0 '4

781780 l'9,61311:. A ' 4

169,72 /
4 '# - . a

'',14110

Source: Manpower Iterrts of the Presi4ent, 197i-75
'° 'CI' f

'Incluttes $39,127,6 t2 obligated for the Migrants Program'and $10 million for Title IX, National Oidir WorteriProgrim,#ch Ate tiotibowtt
separately.

, . % r .

21ncludes the JOBS.Optional Program (JOP), Which begin in Focal 1971, and the MDTA on.thejob
(01T)'pioirsmi whichlidet,In flicil 1010 izott

for national contracts. Also includes ConstructiorPOutreich. .
. .

''
4 '

3Psta Ire available for NYC components priar to Focr11967, .

.1

,

Mime to the Office of Economic Opportunity, July 1, 1969.
. ,t .i STotal includes $36,775,542 in Comprehensivelopower Proiram allocatidna for FY 19.74 only.. i r6

Includes S44,0101000 under Title H and 5237,110,000 under, Title 111.A of CETA (extent* Niel/ley EmploymepOkel)..
(Detaila may pot add to totali due to iounding.1 c
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TABLE 3 CETA Title II and agency Employment Act Allocations, Fiscal Year 1974, CETA Titles II and VI Allocations,

Fical Year 1975, Sample Pfi ponsors arilOunts in thousands)

hint *Am

S'ilpfe

11,A FY 1974

Allocation

(1)

¶27,90.0
,

lY 1914

l'ormula

Allocation,,

(2)

,
139,529.8

Sampk Cities _16,064,1 24,710,1

Gary, Ind. 148.1 , 403.5

Long Ruh, 690,0 914.1

New York, N.Y. 11,111.0 11,495,1

Philadelphia,h. 3,658.7 5,023,9

st Paul, Minn. 294,4 718.1

Topeb, KarlsJi 101.5 134.8

Sampk, Count ws 3328,11 1 3,9911

Calhoun,

(hhester, PifF

161.2

101.2

425.0

0.

Bal. of Cook, 111, 06,6 664,4

Lorain, Ohio 13111 113,4

Middlesex, N.J. 791.5 1,217.8

Pasc.o, Ha, 171.5 112.1

Bal. of Ramsey, Minn. 111.4 .0.

Slanislaus, Ca. 1,246.6 1,067.1

Hid. of Union, N.J. 191,0 211.1

Title.11

1 Y 1975

, Formula

T1tkVIFY 1975

Formula

Total . Allocation Total' °Allocation Totall

01 141 (S) 161 (7)

$45,4%.6 S31,054,7

28,098.0 4291,1

403,5 401,4

914,1 I 851,2

19,540,2 16,141.1

6327.2 4,941.1

118.1 628.5

134.8 118.0

4,113,1 3,618.0

509,5

664.4

173,4

1,211.8

222,1

1,104,6

221,1

374.9

.0.

676.8

151.1

1,124,6

1100,4

219,6

$44,029.1 $121,904,6

, 27319,8 61,306.1

431,1 716,0

1,015.0 1,113,9

18,873.0 45,835.9

6,147.6 11,910,0

618.5 1,301.8

118,0 298,5

4,639.6 11,714,6

421,4 128,0

41- 4113

941.6 1,717.9

151.1 490,9

1,420,4 1,194.1

.0.

,353.3

253,5

1,4591 1,491,0

245.0 913.6

$113,851,4

64,959,9,

10.6 .

1,286.9

47,844,7

piego

1,301.8

337,9

12,56t1

799;7

411,3

3,777,9

697,9

3,511.1

381.1

253.5

1,686.4

1,016,9



Sample Consortia 5464.4 7,594.5

Austin, Texas 100.3 .0.

Cleveland,. Obit) (1,738.4) 2,756.2

Kew gitii KOMI (124,3) 89,2

Lining; Mich. 183.7 1,258.0

noenixiMiticopa, 724.6 585.9

Orange County, Ca. 1,503.9 1,769 8

Itale4h, (106,7)

St. PetersburgFla. 153.7 11

San Joaquin, Ca. 1,028.8 1,017,

Sample States 2,072.9 3,234.1

Maine 1,500.0 2,467.8

Bal. of Arizona. , 572,9 140,5

Bal. of North Carolina NA

BA of Texas NA 625.8

8,859,9 6,9504 8,258,8 14,749.7 26,787.0

.0. .0.

3,321.1 2,628,1

490.6 ' 490.6

3,220.8 1,139,1 7,60116

89,2 78,1 78,1 448,5 523.1

1,451,9 1,098,0 1,367.6 1,4404 1,647.8

763.3 617.4 792.7 5,323.2 5,710.8

1,769,8 1,608,9 1,637,1 " 1,727.5 A7,126.0

4
118.3

1,346.3

3,825.6

2,771.1

140.5

-0.

914.0

4 4
32,2 32.2

887.7 1,130.3

3,189.2 3,810.9

2,208.3 2,675.1

340:5 400.5

98.7 98.7

541.7 636.6

687.0 771.0

1,343.5 1,507.8

1,149.9 1,4'01.32

23,134.2 19,542,3

3,867.3 4,797.62

1,736.2 1,812.6

11,081.0 14,091.7

6,443.7 8,1140.4

Source: Manpower Administration, U.S. Department of Labor
I

The totals include the formvla allocation plua allotments to prime apOnsors from the discretionary fund.

vi
2

Title VI discr tionary allotment includes an adjustment to provide 90% of ()NOW plinnins estimate issued by the Deilartinent of Labor.

(') Estimated.

(Details may no add to totals due to roundini.)

of"\

V
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TABLE 4 C'ETA Title 1 Allocations, Fiscal Year 1975, Sample Prime Sponsors (amounts in thousands)

4

;Prime Sponsor

Nation'al Totals

S3rn le Totals

r

FY 1974

Alloction Base

51,40047.5

213 054 8

Sample Cities 97,886.2

Gary 5,625.7

Long Beach 3,025.1

New York 70,074,4

Philadelphia 15,479.6

St. Paul 2,597.9

Topeka 1,083.5

Sample Counties 13,092.8

,

'Calhoun, Mich. 849.3

Chester, Pa. 1,052.6

Bal. of Cook Co., III. 4,823.3

Lorain, Ohio 648,0

Middlesex, N.J. 2,468,0

Pasco, Ha. 253,6

Bal. of,Rainscy, Minn. 113.7

Stanislaus, Calif. 1,346,1

Bal. of Union, N.J. 1,338.2

FY 1975 6 Perini of 1970

Formula Allocation Allocation Base

(2)

$1,249,360.0

184,176.1

(3)

, 88.8

86.5

79,943.6 , 81,2

2,985.5 53.1

2,644.0 87,4

57,151,2 81,7

13,706.6 88.6

2,111.9 81.3

794,4 73.3

16,897.4 129.1

853.7 100.5

1,028,4 97,7

6,665.6 138.1

841,2 129.8

2,947,5 119.4

502,9 198.3

495.5 158.0

1,972.4 146.5

1,590,2 \18.8

FY 1975 .

Adjusted

Allocation'

Percent of 1974 Total tY 1975

Allocation Base Allocationl

14) (5)

N53,718.9 96,1

200 635 5 94.1

(6)

$1,392,2901

204 633.5

88,097k 90.0

3 1 90.0

,712,6 90,0

*67.0 90.0

13,931.6 90.0

1,3'38.1 , 90,0

975,1 90.0

88,097.6

16,749.7 117.9

5,063.1

2,722.6

63,067,4

13,931.6

2,338,1

975.2

16,749,7

853.7

1,028'.4

6,665.6'

841.2

2,947.5

380.4

470,6

1,971'4

1,590.2

100.5

97.7

138.1

129.8

119.4

150.0

150.0

146.5

118.8

853,7

1,028.4

6,665.6

841.2

2,947.5

380.4

470,6

1,971.4

1,90.2



a

42,139.0 36,457.0. 86.5 41,662.1 . .-,

'
98.9 45,660.1Sample Consortia 7

, ,

":'
-4

Ausan;Texas 2169.8 2,203.8 816 21671 , 4, 92.4 2,7144
Milan& Ohio 15,031.1 11174.* 751 14164.5 94.2 , 151811
Kansa City, Kanms. 1,804.3 1,306,3 72.4 1,623.9' 90.0 1123.9
Lansing, Mich.' 1,917.9 1110.13 94.4

..i'

1,979.8' 103.2 . 2,1771
Phoeqjx/Maricopa, Arii 8,279.4 6,370.6 77.0

13 ...

7,451.5 99.0 8,196.6
Orange County, Calif. ' 5,648.7 6,905.9 122:3 7.029.5 124.4 7,732.5

Raleigh, KC. 2,075.6 1,791.8 86.1 2031.1 97.9 4 2;235.0
St. Petersburg, Fla. ' 2,194.3 2,291.8 104.4 2;291.8 104.4 2,521.0
San Joaquin, Calif. 2,517.9 2,502.4 99.4 2,621.7 ' 104.1 2,883.9

%.

Sampl'iStates - 59,936.8 50,878.2 84.9 ' '54,126.1 90.3 54,126.1

Maine 7,879.0 7,052.8 89.5 7.09i .1 90.0 7,091.13
Bal. of Arizona 5,735.5 4,034.5 70.3 5,162.0 90.0 -5,162.0
Bal. of North Carolina 24,524.4 20,769.3 84.7 " .22,108.7- 90.2 22,108,7
Bal. of Texas 21,797.9 19,021.6 87.3 19,764.3 90.7 19,764.3

Source:'Manpower Administration, U.S. Department of Labor
1

,

Adjusted to a minimum of 90 percent of prior year's allocation or a maximum of 150 percent.,2 This column excludes State Manpower Services and Vocational Educations funds. Consortium incentive funds are inclu de consortia except-Ad 1
farms City, which did not qualify.
The figure for Maine excludes: $ 71,240 1% State Manpower Services Council

445,253 5% Supplemental Vocational Education Serviices
356,202 4% State Services

$872,695
(Details may not add to totals due to inunding.)
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TABLE 5 CETA Tide I Allocations, Fiscal Year 1975, Compared with Obligatioris for ComparableeManpower Programs far Fiscal
'Year 1974, by State (amouitts in thousands)

Sta

FY' 1974 FY 1975

.- New
Obligations -

Ilerceiit
Dist.

Manpower
Allocations'

Percent
Dist.

, Title I
Formula
Amouht2

Percent
Dist.

Title I
Allocations2

Percent
Dist.

, f, .

u.s. l'oLl
(1) ,-,-1,!__

$1,160,615
(2)
100.0

(3)
$1,406,648

(4)
100.0

(5)
$1,249,360

(6)
100.0

(7)
$1,353;717

(8)
100.0

Alabama 21,718 1.9 26,8P , 1.9 21,848 ,,1.8
r

24,538 1.8
Arizona 16,069 1.4 ri 16,457 ; 1.2 12,346 1.0 14,812 1.1
Arkansas 13,252o , 1.1 16,995 1.V 13,787 1.1 15,404 1.1
California 115,016 . 9.9 131,837 9.4 135,093 10.8 137,712 10.2
Colorado 9,479 _ .8 12,983 .9 11,119 .9* 12,160 ...9

...., '
41

Connecticut 18,601 1.6 21,351 1.5 18,903 1.5 21,257 1.6
Delaware . 2,754 .2 3,45G .3 ' 3,084 . .3 3,461 .3
District iif COlumbia ' 13,648 1.2 17,213 1.2 10,466 .8 '15,492 1.1

Florida
A

35,217 '3.0 ' 40,931 2.9 38,1153 3.1 40,362 3.0
Georgia 25:651 2.2 30,896 2.2 26,826 2.2 28,213 2.1

.` Idaho
Illinois

3,978
,.

57,180
_ .3

4.9
4,1,4 i
7T,451

.4

5.2
4,905

59,574
.4

4.8
4.998

70,203
.4

5.2
Indiana 24,014 2.1 '30,545 2.2 27,182 2.2 30,913 2.3
Iowa 12,674' 1.1 14,794 1.1 12,747 1.0 13,868 1.0
Kansas 8,243 .7 11,869 .8 10,552 .8 11,256 .8

Kentucky -' 25,473 2.2 27,931 2.0 22,345 1.8 25,390 1,9' & Louisiana
AV Maine .

25,183
6,558

.2.2

.6

30,140
7,879

2.1

.6
263 5

7,0
2.1

.6

27,256
'7,091

2.0 .
. .5

Maryland 19,182 . 1.7 22,855 1.6 18,64 1.5 21,593 1.6

Massachusetts 31,724 2.7 39,381 2.8 38,42 3.1 40,863 3.0
.,

Michigan 41,616 3.6 56,922 4.1 53,106 4.3 55,908 4.1
Minnesota 20,465 1.8 23,512 ,1.7 .. 21,286 1.7 22,331 , 1.7

Mississippi 17,650, 1.5 21,587 1.5 16,073 1.3 19,428 1.4 ,
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,-.
tri
(J-1

.

Miisouri
Montana

Nebraska .
Nevada
New Hampshire

New Jersey
New Mexico

New York
North Carolina
North DAota
Ohio
Oklahoma

Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota

Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia

Washington
West Virginia

vktisconsin
WYoming

Alaska, Hawaii, & Puerto Rico

25,220
4,306

.

8,484
3,650
4,258

39082
10,999

108,154
30,199

3,225
42,859
19,465

10,834
54,737

5,651
19,113

. 3,883

24,195
61,561

5,534 .

2,561
20,017

,. 22,6/4
12,014
22,105

1,485

29,103

2.2

, .-7

:3
.4

3.4
1.0

,

9.3
2 6

.3

3.7
1.7

.9

4.7
.5

.1,7

.3

2.1
5.3

,5

.2

1.7,

2.0
1.0
1.9

.2
''..

2.5

32,910
4,678

9,479
4,231
4,202

46,799
10,201

124,303
36,544

4,060
0408
18,347

14,009
68,982

6,925
20,444
4,210

29,371
75,044

7,042

3*28,0021

27,563
14,01
24,524

2,131

40,350

2.3

`,'.3

.3
3.3

.7

8.8
2.6

.3

4.3
1.3

1.0
4.9

.5

1.5
.3

2.1

5.3
.5

.2

2.0

2.0
1.0
1.7

.2

2.9

-1

26,360
4,735

7,913
3,847
3,677

43,120
8,018

109,102
30,387

3,821
53,811
15,903

13,23
64,293
6,440

16,404
3,621

23,676
64,165
-6,655
2,962

24,210 ..

26,201
'12,708,
22,4,20.

1,756'

39,344

2.1
..4

.6

.3

.3

3.5
.6

8.7
2.4

.3

4.3
1.3

1.1

5.2
.5

1.3
.3

1.9
5.1

.5

.2

1.9

2.1
1.0
1.8

.1

- 3.2 .

r

30,878
4,735 ,

. 8,613
4,047
3,963

48,280
'9,181

117,099
33,21

3,821
60,285
16,728

13,977
67,880

7,394
18,512
3,789

26,434'
69,382

6,666
2,962

' 26,059 .

27,0'29
13,291
23,059

1,918

40,012

23
.4

.6

3.6
.7

8.7
2.5

4.3
1.2

1.0
5.0

1.4
.3

2.0
5.1

.5

.2
1.9

2.0
1.0
1.7

.1

3.0

'Source: Manpower Administration
I FY 1974 obligations used as base for FY 1975 Title 1 allocations. Includes Summer YoutVprogram funds.
2 Excludes allotments for lerritories and rural CEP's. Also excludes funds for State Manpower Services Councils, supplemental vocationsil education,

State manpower services, and consortium incentives.
(Details may not add to totals due to roUnding.)
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TABLE 6 Federal Obligaticons far Manpower Programs, Total and
Department of Labor, Compared with Gross National Product Fiscal
Years I972-1976'(amounts in milliOns of dollars)

Obligations for Manpower Programs
Gross

Department of 'LaborTotal National Total
All Percent Product Obligations as

Fiscal Year Agencies Amount of Total (GNP) Percent of GNP

. . (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
1972 4,941 3,348 67.8 1,102,000 0.45
1973 . 5.252 3.432 65.3 1,224,000 0.43
1974 4,641 2,817 60.7 1,349,000 0.34
1975 (est.) 6,827t1 4,590 67.2 1,434,000 0.48
1976,( est.) 5,411 3,274 60.5 1,596,000 0.34

Source: Cols. 1 and 2, Office of Management and Budget, Special Analyses,gaudget sif
the United States, Fiscal.'Year-1975 and Fiscal Year 1976.
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TABLE 7 Federal Ob *dons and Participants, Manpower Programs Corresponding with spfA Title I, Fiscal Year 1974

Pro elm

. With Sunimer Youth Employment Without met Youth Employment

Obligations PartiCipants Oblige Participants

$000 . Percent Number Percent $000 Percent Number Percent

Taal
(1)
1,402,438

0 (2)
100

(3)
1 364 00

(4)
100

(5)
942 947

(6)
100

--77)

796 100
(8)
100

Clatsroom Training 377,986 27 254,800 18 377,986 40 254,800 32

MDTA Institutional 283,812 '152,800 283,812 152,800
MDTA Seotion 241 5,488 NA ,.. 5,488 . NA
OIC - 23,251 28,000 23,251 28,000
SER 12,097 6,400 12,097, 6,400
CEP/CMP1 53,338 67,600 53,338 67,600

On-the-Job Training 182,828 13 149,800. ' 11 182,828. 20 149,800 19

MDTA JOPS 49,937 52,500 49,937. 52,500
MDTA Section 241 401 NA 'at 401 NA
JOBS 64,026 42,20e, 64,026 42,200
Urban League 7,796 6.600 7,796 6,600
Public Service Careers 28,334 29,700 28,334 29,700
Hometown Plans 3,454 NA 3,454 NA
CEP/CMP1 28,880 18,800 28,880 18,800

Work Experience 820,375 58 980,300 71 360,884 38 391,500 49

NYC In-School 88,570 163,400 88,570 163,400
NYC Out-a-School 113,651 105,800 113,651 105,800
Operation Mainstream 94,879 66,800 94,879 66,800 .

CEP/CMP' 63,784 55,500 63,784 55,500
Summer Youth 459,491 588,800

Other 21,249 2 21,249 2

CAMPS/GOV 5% Fund; other 21,249 21,249

Source: Computed from Manpower Administration figures.
tObligations and participants for the Conce d Employment Programs and Comprehepsive Manpower Programs were prorated among
activities.
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° 1 TABLE 8 Planned and Actual Expetiatires by Progiam Activity; CETA Title I, Fiscal Year 1975, Sample Priine Sponicors

(

1

PriMe Sponsors

Accrued
Expenditures
FY 1975
(,$000)

Percent Distribution by Program.Activity

a'ssroom TrainingCi
1

On-the-Job
Training

Public
Service
Employment

Work
"Experience

4ervices to
Zenrts and

Activities

Prime
'. Sponsor

Vocational
Education '

CITIES

Gary -

Long Beach

New York

Philadelphia

St. Paul

--..-__

Topeka

COUNTIES

Calhoun

Planned
Actual.
% of Plan

Planned
Actual
4. of Plan

Planned
Actual
% of Plan

Planned
Actual
% of Plan

Planned
Actual
% of Plan

Planned
Actual
%,of, Plan

Planned
Actual
% of Plan

(I )

4,252.0
2,775.5

65.3

1,406.0
1,257.0

89.4

40,211.0
32,143.0

79.9

10,311.0
10,410221..01

11*A
1,067:8

NA

777.0
716.0
92.2

.
7,33.0

75.6
10.3

(2)

38.8
45.3

36.1
44.7

36.8
39.6

45.9
43.5

NA
14.8

34.1
51.7

28.1
41.0

(3)

0.7-
11.1
11.8

-

4.4
5.0

NA
7.1

5.6.
;

(4)

15.5
6.9

17.8
13.2

21.6
18.5

8,.0

8.1

NA
6.3
1.

10.3
2.4

7.0

($)

1.6
2.3

2.1

0.2

NA

-

(6)

35.3
.36.9 .

20.8
15.6

38.6
39.2

29.4
30.2,

NA
7.4

30.9
34.2

.

42.0

:

.

'

(7)

8.1

8.6

14.2 '
14.7

3.0
2.7

,

10.3
13.1

NA
64.5

24.7
11.7

17.3
59.0

it



5.4 80.6 i 2.6....
0.7 _ . 80.9 1.0

Chester Planned 772.0 10.6 0.8
Actual 688.1 15.9 1.4

. ) % of Plan 89.1 .,

Cook Planned 2,776.0 2/.4 13.3
Acting 2,534.6 26.7 13.7
% of Plan 91.3

Lorain Planned . 745.0 .. 36.1 6.7
Actual 565.6 40.1 4.3
% of Plan 75.9

Middlesex Planned 1,732.0 , 49.1 . 2.5
Actual 1432.0 43.4 3.0
% of Plan 94.r;',..

Pasco Planned 355.0 ' 7.0 5.6
Actual 264.1 6.1 5.5

,

..
.

% of Plan
:..

74.4 .
4

Ramsey 'Planned 525.0 ' '32.4 6.3
Actual 330.2 26.7 % 4.1

.-. % of Plan 62.9
Q-1
co Stanislaus Planned 1,065.0 12.2 1.9

Actual ...... 906.1 18.8
% of Plan 85.1

Union Planned . 939.0 22.8
Actual , 544.0 40.6 14.3
% of Plan 57.9

7.7 .17.8 33.9
9.4 14.4 35.8

.

1.7
2.2

14.9 6.9 33.7
21.1 3.5 28.9

10.5 22.2
10.4 26,6

7.0
0.5

5.5
2.2

15.8
18.2

58.3 22.0
56.6 31.3

13.0(
55. 11.7

48.8 37.1 .
32.0 49.2

16.0 32.7 28.
2.8 2.4 31.6\
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TABLE 8 Continued)

.

'Prime Sponsors

Accrued
Expenditures
FY 1975
($000) .

Percent Distribution by Progran; /i)ctivitY

Classroom Trainin g
.

On-the-Job
Training

Public
Service
Employment

Work
Experience

Services tO
Clients and
Other St
Activities II

Prime
Sponsor°

Vocational
Education1

(I) (2) (3) .(4) (5) (6) (7)
CONSO#LTIA -
Austin Planned .. 2,980.0 41.6 4.8 9.9 43.8

Actual 2,586.4 30.9 3.1 v. 10.0 56.0 '1
% of Plan 86.8

Cleveland Planned 11,440.0 24.0 6.9 5.8 32.7 21.1 9.6
Actual 10,424.3 22.7 4.0 35.3 20.3 17.8
% of Plan 91,1

Kansas City Planned NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Actual NA NA A NA NA NA NA
% of Plan NA

Lansing Planned 1,419.0 9.2 1.°0°.7 61.1 19.0
6.7 1.6 12.3 67.0 12.5Actual

% of Plan
1,267.3

89.3

PhOenix/Maricopa, Planned
Actual

1,682.0
1,456.0

26.2
14.4

4.9
5.7

13.1

6.0
0.5
0.7

33.6
35.2

21.7
38.1

% of Plan 86.6 .
Orange Planned 4,561.0 1 7.7 0.7 52.8 5.7

Actual 3,8114.2 3.6 9.9 1.1 49.7 5.7
% of Plan 84.3

Raleigh Planned 2,118.0. 40.3 , 4.1. 1.1 43.0 11.5
Actual 1,4 46.0 - 1.2 40.8 ' 12.0
% of Plan ; 69.5_

Pinellas/St. Petersburg Planned 2,305.0 22.3 3.0 2.7 56.0
.

16.0
Actual 2,230.7 23.7 2.9 2.3 54.6 16.6
% of Plan 96.8



San Joaquin

STATES :

Planned 1,505.0
Actual 2,071.9
% of Ilan- 137.6

19.3
12.8

7.0 ,
12.1

40.6
61.4

, .

33.1
.13.7

.wr

Maine Planned 7,066.0 18.4 172 43.8' 0.7
, Actual 6,237.0 18.1 12.7 68.7 0.5

, % of Plan 89.0 i
Bal. of Arizona Planned 3,212.0 26.7 6.2 32.4 25.8 8.9

Actu_al 2,766.9 28.1 28.4 31.9 8.1
%of Plan 86.1 .

Bal. of N. Carolina Planned 19,75G 23.6 5.2 5.5 3.3 , 62.2 0.2
Actual 19,551.9 20.3 7.7 3.5 1.9 66.7
% of Plan 99.Q

Bal. of Texas Planned 22,726.0 17.6 4.3 4.4 8.8 64.9
Actual * 14,739.7 14.3' _ 5.1 8.9 59.6 12.2
% of Plan 64.9

..., Source: Quarterly Progress Reports, Manpower Administration, U.S. Department of Libor
CT . 11assroom training supported with the States' 5% supplemental Vocational Education funds.

(Details may not add to 100 percent due So rounding.)

Vt-
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TABLE 9 Planned and Actual Enrollees by Program Activity, CETA Title I, Fiscal Year 1975, Sample Prime Sponsors

Prime Sponsors

Percent Distribiltion by Program Activity

Total ClasSroom Training
Public

Enr.olleesi Prime Vocational On-the-lob Service Work
(Cumulative) Sponsor Education2 Training Employment Experience Other

(3)
,

1.--, ..: CITIES
Os
N.) Gary

Long Beach

New York

.

Philadelphia

St. Paul

Topeka

(1) (2)

Plinned 3;238 19..7
Actual 1,704. 42.6°
% of Plan 52.6

Planned 3,351 514.
Actual. 3,068 34.4.
% of Plan 91.6

Planned_. 21,113 28.7'
Actual %,,1,

% of Plan
25 163

119.2
23.8

Planned 9,90Q 57.4
Actual 10,163 62.3
% of Plan 102.7

Planned 1,291 31.9
Actual' 1,358

:
32.6

%of Plan 105.1
V

Planned " .782 44.8
Actual 840 59.1

%Af Plan 107.4

-a

'1(.2

: 7.2

5.3
1.2

(4)
'4

(5) (6) (7)

7.0 0 0.5 71.7
6.0 0.8 5,0.5

15.6 22:1
6.9 14.9 33.2

1945 15.4 36.5
12.2 32.7 31.3

0

5.7 1.6 23.1 5.0
5.6 0.4 20.6 4.0

15.5 4.8 42.5
1.2:7 7.4 46.2

8.3 33%5 1.3
, 35.6 1.4



t'

COUNT4gS

*'Calhoun
i.

Cheater °', ,

Planned
Actual
% of Plan

.' Phinned

428
129

30.i

° 120

'

.

28..8
......

22.0 °

7.2.
100.0

8.8
..

t. - . Actual 956 11 14:6 .
13.6 .

. . 116.6
P

Cook d 3,351 14.9 '
Actual . 3,068 18.9 .

% of Plan 91.6
.

Lorain Planned 781 38.2 28.3 ..'

Actual , 793 53.3 9.0
v % of Plan 101.5 -.

Middleiex. Planned 1,052 39.2 , 9.0
Actual '.' 1,0113 31.2:., 9.2
% of Plan 96.8,

Pasco Planned 556 18.2
Actual 394 32.7 .
%of Plan 70.9

Ramsey Planned 335 16.4 19.'1

1 Actual 619 13.7 13.7

% of Plan 184.8

Stanislaus , Planned 1,248 9`.6

"Actual 1,565 9:82
,yof Plan 125.4

Union Planned ..570 , 52.6
Actual 719 50.6 ``P, 0.8
% of Plan 126.1

4.

17 a

A

62.6

.

il.1 .. 70,7 ,

4.
. .

. ! ,.

2.7
.

10.9 ...

2.3 12.7 ..

4 0
9.6 3.3

.' 6.* - . 3.9' .

'It ..

8.8
12.1 . ' - ..,

.

34.5
0.5 ..

4.5
2.4

24.0 ' - ' .

30.4 "'
3

"19.3

17. ,

hi.

64,0

20.6 .

2.6.9''.

47.5
.,

471
66J8

¢0.0
7,0.1.

60.1
59.7

2,8X
4,9
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. TABLE

Printe.Spoinsoi

CONSORTIA

Austin

Cleveland

f...
Kansas City'

Linsing

Phoenix/Maricopa

Orange

Raleigh

Pinellas/St. Petersburg

:;... Total
En,te Dees'
(Ctimulative)

Percent DistributiOn by Progiim Activity

Classroom Training Public
Service
Employment

Work
.

Experience- Other
Prime
Sponsor

.

Vocational
E4ucation2

On-theJob
TraIn Ing

(1) (2) (3) _ (4) (5) (6) (7)

Plianed 2,137 6.3 23.4 10.0 60.3
.* Actual 4' 1,974 2:4 28.3 6.4 62.9 .

fk of Plan ..t. 92.4 ,

!pinned.
'Actial

10,201 19.2 ,4.7 3.0 7.6 53.3 12.2
5,442_ 21.5. 0.5 3.3 11.5 55.6 1.7

% of Plan, 53.4

Planned 2,077 68.4 7.1 3.4 20.9 0.2
' Actual 2,211 82.0 2.1 2.5 11.9 1.5.

% of Plan 106.5

Planned 4,628 1.9 2.3 37.7
8. 2's.582Actual

% of Plan
4,929
106.5

2.3 /4"' 1.4 2.3
/

35.8 5

Planned 5,253 44.8 1.4 7.4 0.1 45.0 ' " 1.3
Actual 3,810 41.0 . 2.7 9.1 .0.8 45.7 0.8
% of Plan

,
72.5

.
Planned 6,407 24.2 6.5 3.9 0.2 65.2
Actual 6,593 20.1 6.1 4.5 . 0.2 69.1
% of Plan 102.9 ' -

Planned . 1,309 28.4 1.3. 1.8 68.5
Actual 1,585 22.7 1.3 76.0
% of Plan 121.1

Planned 2,066 33.4 9.0 11.6 46.0
Actut -' 1,964. 29.8 9.7 . 6.9 53.5
%of KIM 4 95.1



_4

San Joaquin

,.

STATES ,,..

-..
Maine

s ,

Planned , 1,267
Actual .ixt(L,,ii,.,3,223.,

arkir.,,134.4% of Plri

4
Planned 4,402
Actual 5,516

36.7
14.1

14.2
13.7

- 5.7
t 4.1

20:3
19.1

%of Plan 1253

Bal. of Atizona Plan ned
...

2,560 -20.8 10.0 11.9

Actual 2,316. 25.1 4.1 17.1 .

%of Plan 90.5

Bal. of N. Carolina Planned 17,641 10.7 15.2 6.8 1.0

. Actual 15,692 10.1 10.4 7.5 1.9

%of Plan 89.0

Bal. of Texas Planned 17,055 7.0 5.3 4.1 2.4

Actual, 16,586 12.0 5.5 5.8 3.3

% of Plan 97.3

Reports, ManpoWer Administration, US. Department cif Labor

57.6
81.5

67.2 .

47.0
;53.8

66.4,
70.1

81.
71.7,

4.9 k

tes

1.8

Source: Quarterly Program
I "Total Enrollees" measures persons enrolled in program activities. An individual may be counted more th'an once if enroll/idin more, than one
activity. participants are not counted If they receive services but are not enrolled in a program activity.
2Classroom training supported with the States 5% supplemental Vocational Education funds.
(Details may not add to 100 percent due to rounding.)
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TABLE 10 Characteristics of Participants in CETA Title I, Fiscal Year 1975, Sample grimeSponsors41 ,

1-- Prime iponsors
Participantst
(Cumulative) Female

Age 21
and
Under

Age 45
and
Over

8Nears
or Less
of School

CLTI ES

Gary
Long Beach
New York
Philadelphia
St. Paul
Topeka

COUNTIES

Calhoun
Chester
Cook
Lorain
Middlett
Pasco
Ramsey

Stanislaus
ynion

(I)

11:6 70604

25,163
10,857 ,7

3,970102

1 29

953
3,068

784
1,369
1,4 76

692
1,565

NA (

(2.)

,i
C 51.2

, 4341
48.8
4&..3

1 39.5
51.0

43.4
52.4
48.5
41.8
50.2t),
45.1
48.3
39.9
NA

(3)

10.8
46.4
5.9
54.5
39.3`
61.5

48.1
70.2
67.2
65.3
61.8
37.0
69.3
71.2
NA

e

"

(4)
-

4.3
5.4
7-.0

3.3
10.5

2.0

3.1

4.4
15.0
13.0
2.3

15.9
1.5
8.4

NA

(5)

11.3
4.5
9.6
6.8

13.1 C '
3.1

0.8
19.1

8.7
8.8,

15.1
12.5 1

1i2 ',

6.1
NA

°

v

Percent of Total .

12 Years
or More Economicely
of Schobl , Diwlvantaged

...

(6) (7)
,..s

43.9 99.1
51.6 98.6
38.3 76.5
47.9 477.6
67.5 64.7
433 82.6

71.3
23.9
28.0

33.0
50.8
46.2
31.7

74.4
61.8
51;6
56.3 -
66.5

8.5
.7

NA

°

While Black
,Spsipish
Spelking Veterabg 2s,

(8) (9) (10) (II)
. s:

14.4 85.0 10.8 5.8
40.2.. 37.6 12.9 . 5.5
29.5 6 2.5 21.8 ....a6,12.8

9.6 85.8 6.0 . 1177.4.9
76.6 47.8 I 2.5 15.1

. 42.1. . 44.2 11.2 , ... 11.1

30,5 63.6 ' 13;-5 12.4
51.2 47.4 21.0 1.2
40.1 59.5 11.k . 6.9
44.8 38.4 16.7 8.6
26.5 49.8 15.9 '5.1
79.0 16.4. 4.2 17.9
94.9 2.0 1 7.4
89.8 .0.5 21 10.4
NA . NA NA.

C -4° `:



a

CONSORTIA
,

Austin 1,790 56.8 61.8 4.1 14.5 30.4 92.0 64.6 35.3 39.9 4.7Cleveland 6,838 48.3 57.4 13.3 11.4 3541 74.1 41.2 58.5 13.5 10.,"Kansas City 1,980 51.3 52.9 4.2 6.2 70.8 36.0 ' 52.6 1.9 13.0Lansing 4,929 39.7 50.8 6.6 10.54 46.7% 68.9 58.6 36.6 13.3' 8.8Phoenix/Maricopa 4,377 51.9 58.8 2.5' 14.6 32.9 93.2 67.6 27.5 43.1 8.0Orange 6,859 ' 46.7 71.5 5.1 11/2 34.4 95.2 84.5 9.5, 46.9 7.7
Raleigh 1,525 46.0 66.3 3.8 17.3 30.9 52.7 26.4, 13.3 0.0 1.7St. Petersburg 3,250 45.6 44.7 7.7 7.8 46.9 79.6 50.4 49.0 , 0.1 1(1.6San Joaquin 5,930 40.6 61.7 9.7 17.4 35.8 ' 74.5 66.0 22.6 42.9 4.8

STATES

Maine .5,516 .' 36.7 44.2 8.0 11.2 52.2 86.7 V7.3 0.6 01 19..2Bal. of Arizona 2,175 43.0 52.2 7.0 13.6 39.8 7'71- 42.4 . y4.0 18.7 9.3Bal. of N. Carolina 15,692 48.0 65.9. 3.5 21.0 24.1 820 43.7 54.6 0.1 9.4Bal. uf Texas -15,576 44.9 73.9 5.3 18.1 21.5 84.9 64.7 34.9 32.3 . 4.5.
. Source: Quarterly Summary of Client Characteristics, Manpower Administration, U.S. Departrhent ocLabor .I Non.cluplicative sum qf'persons enrolled in program actly.ities plus:those receivins on-program services (child-care, direct placement, etc.).
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TABLE 11 Characteristics of Participants in CETAeTitles I, II, and VI Programs, Fiscal Year 1975, Compared With
Pnticipants in Similar Fiscal Year 1974 Progtams

-..
cr..
oo

V

Chifacteristics I CETA Title I
Categorical .

Programs FY 19741
A

Total: Number'
, Percent

Male
Female

Age: lifilk2
22-44
45-54
55 and over

,EcIpcation: .8 grades or less
9-11
12 and over

/

(1)
1,034,5002

100.0

54.4
° 45.6

61.7
32.1

3.5
- 2.6

'03
47.6-

'39.1

(2)
549,700

100.0

57.7
42.3

63.1
30.5

6.2

15.1
.51.1 ,

33.6

On Public Assistance: AFDC 15.5
Other 11.3

Economically disadvantaged

Race: White
Black
American Indian
Other

Spanish American
Limited Englighipeaking ability
Migrants or seasonal farm workers

77.3

38.5 *
1.3
5.64

,
iv

23.4

86.7

54.9
37.0
3.5'
4.6

12.5 15.4
4.1 N4A

1.6 NA, A

CETA Title II
0

CETA 'Title VI..., PEP 1974

2(3)0

(4)
0,100 141,100 6(561)00.,20003

100.0 . 100.0

65.8 70.2
341 29.8

23.7 21.4
62.9 64.8

8A 9.1
5.0 4.7 '

9.4 8.4
18.3 18.2
72,3 NI' 73.3

6.6 5.6
9.2 8.1

48.3 43.6

65.1 71.1
21.8 22.9

1.0 1.1
12.14 .9.54

9.6 11.8
8.0 4.6
1.0 1.0

66.1
33.9

22.8
66.5

10.7

22.9

-77.2

10.1

34:1

68.8
22.9

3.3
5.0

..

13.2
NA
NA



Veteran: Special Vietnam
Other

Handicapped
Full-time student 4

Offender

Labor Force Status:
Employed
Undeomployed
Unemployed
Not in labor force

Rreiv,ing unemployment insurance

I Median hourly wage of employed terminees
Pre-enrOment
Post-enrollment

5.2
4.4

3.8
32.$

5.7

2.3

61.6
31.6

3.9

$2.60
$2.76

15.3

6.3
NA
NA

7.65
8.75

75.65
8.15
4.6 .

$2.30
52.866

nIP'

11).3

12.6

3.2
3.0
2.9

3.9
8.4

83.6
4.1
12.0

$2.87
$3.36

4

12.3
144

2:

2.0
-6.4

88.4
3.1

14.6

$3.02
$3-57

39.2

4.2
NA ,

NA

-.

NA
9.7

90.3
NA

7.4

2.78
NA

Source: Manpower Administration, D.:;. Department of Labor .

1Includes MDTA-Institutional, JOP-0.1T, NYC Inlichool, NYC OUt.of-Sehool, Operation Mainstream, CEP and JOBS.2 Prelimin ry data.
3

Excludes enrollees in PEP summer youth program for whom data were.not available.- it> _.! 4 .4
A large portion or participants falling into this group reflect the non-clissification by ethnic cuegories in Puerto Rico.

5 Excludes NYC In-school and JOBS enrollees for whom data was not available.6
Includes ME/TA-Institution-0, OJT, CEP, JOP.

NA = Information-Not Available
(Details may not add to ion percent due to rounding.)
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